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cab, without permitting

ELAN AS WE INTEND RETIRINGANOTHER Dent, -
■ ANOTHER DELAY.
... и| г- - ---- April 9.—The Bloemfon-
4 'I®™ «FMepOndent Of the Morning

Wet tete*ra*yhing Friday, eaye:
“No anxiety may be felt ae to the 

through a number o( campaigns in thé security of Bloemfontein, although the
«йоту may succeed hi destroying tele-

and even in

lS***m.
from the Retail Clothing Trade the first day of August, we
----------- tiled to dispose of our stock at lew than wholesale

order to clear it out AU good, new, stylish, well

Fraser, Fraser & Co.,
40 and 42 Kln« «wet. St John. l. B.

I '»
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ph Кота, 
dos. Roberts Will Not Make Any Big Move

ment Until the Troops Get 
Heavier Uniforms.

; .made
Lord Roberts reports that five com- Sraphte oemmunloitlon, 

parties of British troops have- been cutting the railway for a brief period, 
captured by the Boera near ^iethBmie, “A number of ctvlUane, Including 
south of filoémfonttetn, in the Orange hndy BeWllnck and Lady Edward 
Free State. Cecil. wSny arrived here recently from

LONDON, April 6, 4.09 p. mi—The *Mpe Town, left -today, in compliance 
following to the text of Lord Roberts’ with a general order issued by the 
despatch to the war office announcing authorities.”
the capture of ftve companies of his The Cape Town correspondent of 
troops: the Daily News telegraphing Friday,

"BLOHMje’oNTBtN, Thursday, April \ ****'•
5.—Another unfortunate occurrence hits,І “OWfng to a lack of horses and to 
occurred, resulting, I fear, in the cop- t V16 suffering of the men from pneu- 
ture of a party of infantry conststing l*>»ola, due to thin clothing, Lord Rob-

near Rttdderaburg, а ИШе eestwsfrrerf’-i -
Betflmnle railway station, within. a I, £ SKPUATION AT МАїТЖШв. 
ferw mîtes of thte place. They were ACAFBKING, April 1.-The -town to 
surrounded by a stronger force of the ‘pheerful, believing that the end of the 
enemy with four or five «une. The long siege is approaching. The ra- 
detachment held out from before noon, ttons are as short as they can be 
April 3, until 9 a -m. April 4, and then made and yet sustain life. The bread 
apparently surrendered, for it is repor- jta - becoming blacker daily The enemy 
ted that the firing ceased at thatЧіпздДДауе again retired to a further dls- 
Immediately after I heard! the newdHance from the town. Their musketry 
during the afternoon, of April З, I or-, Ire is now confined to the outposts, 
dered Gen. Gatacre to proceed from fgbto morning the garrison fired 29 
Sprtngfontedn, his present headquar- founde from the 18-pounders, 
tere, to Reddersbttrg with all p,)salb^- Beers replied with some 94-pounders, 
speed, and I despatched the Cameron 6ot their practice was worse than ever, 
Highlanders hence to Bethanle. Gat- land the British suffered no casualties, 
acre arrived at Reddersburg at 10.36 ід® ambulance was seen, busily 
yesterday morning, without opposltioh. ployed within the enemy’s lines, 
but could get no news of the missing Yesterday there was an exhibition 
detachments. There can be no doubt ;#f needle work, paintings, sketches, 
the whole party has been, matle prison-, |я«., all the work having been done

Hie siege. Col. Baden-Powell 
exhibited a sniart collection of 

«. The town council has de- 
q appoint -a joint committee to 
itte a request that the imperial 

'government recoup the people for 
■heir loss «s. If this is not done, the 
Position of many rodents who for- 

toriy possessed substantial means, 
hi be serious. It is estimated that 
le. damage to houses amounts to 
$60,009, and the other losses of the 
habitants to a similar amount. The 
mthdtpatity wants compensation to 
«: extent of £60,000.
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seat to St. Helena, we would be jtett- I column, with w hat effect Is not known, 
fled In consigning British prisoners to I as the Beers succeeded in making their 
the lowest depths of the JohannesburgLatest Advices from Mafeking Say the People 

r Are Cheerful, Although Very Short of Food.
T^CSish Fusiliers Captured at Reddersburg Fought Nearly

,Lr Thirty Hours, Not Having a Cartridge Left

When They Surrendered.
*•-

escape.
Leogman’s hqspltal Чз occupying the

«жах
tetn correspondent df the Times tele- ««wts In the gymnasium and theatre, 
graphing Friday, says : . surgical tents are stretched in the

“The Boers now stretch in a thin' adJoiifr.g playground, 
line from Saunas Post, on-the south, 
to a point east of Jagerefonteln. The 
railway stations are ampfly protected, 
but their defence necessitates heavy 
patrolling work.” \
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TROOÛES ALL IN GOOD aPHUTS. ' 
IXXNDON, April 9.—r4e Bloemfon

tein correspondent of the Dally Tele
graph ftt a despatch dated Friday, 
says :

“All is- quiet here. Remounts arid 
1 reinforcements are arriving, and pre- 

BLOEMFONTEIN, Saturday, April paha-ttone are being made to deal with 
7.--The Boera are reported Ш force to !?e «n«ny. Last- Tuesday many of 
the south, threatening the raüway, historic regbnents, URe the Scots 
which, however, is strongly protected. ®геУ$1' Inniskilling Dragoons, and 
Rrfttoh pickets ,at Springfield, eight «e^Lanoers, could not muster a hun- 
milce distant, w< re attacked today by <*re“ mounted men, while artillery
Ec-crs advancln,. from the water- were веагсе-
works. 1 Tns enemy have been etirely ciear-

Remounts arrf rapidly arriving. ^ ou*: ^roim position they lately 
The British are In hl^x spirits and occupied qorth of Glep, and the Brit- 
anxious to advance. ,! 1841 there Ip being ccnstderahly -

augmented. Lord Kitchener 
mauds the railway to the south and 
our positions are secure against Inter
ruption. The troops are all in good 
spirits, though badly In need of cloth
ing and boots.”

Ш
BOERS THREATEN THE RAIL

WAY. Y
m

LONDON, April 7, 4.30 a. m.—Not a 
ivord regarding the disaster at Red
dersburg has been allowed to come 
through, except the despatch of Lord 
Roberts. It le 'therefore Impossible to 
form any notions as to what has hap
pened. Meanwhile the British public 
is beginning to realize! the immense 
difficulties .to be overcome before Pre
toria is reached, and is revising pre
mature ideas with respect to the time 
when the war will be over. No one 
believes that it will end by the begin
ning of June.

This, iaet disaster more particularly 
iFlustratee the heavy task involved Iti 
holding 
some 5
which disappeared eo completely with
in 35 miles of the great British army, 
had for its business to guard a section 
of nearly ninety mile* of railway be
tween Bloemfontein and ; Springfon- 
tein. If it cou/ld thus be spirited away, 
how is Lord Roberta to erasure his 
continually extending communica
tions?

Other pertinent questions are th ing 
asked as a result pf the successive 
“unfortunate oocyrrsncae.’1

The furpmoet is, why do not the 
British troops entrench? It is argued 
that it this had been done, even 500 
men might have held out until rein
forcements had arrived-

It cannot be conoqaltd that the ut
most aiapm is beginning to be felt.

It і a said' that the BUers who cap
tured tihe British at Reddersburg be
longed to Olivier’s commando, and, it 
so, he .has not retired north and hope* 
are expressed that he may still be 
cut off. It is asserted that 4,000 rebels 
surrendered during Gen. Clements’ 
march northward:. The Boers will do 
their utmost to hold L&dylbrand and 
Thaba N’eiiiu, both being rich grain 
producing districts.

A correspondent of the Morning 
Post at Sprlngforatein, telegraphing 
Thursday, says he is gtoud to be able 
to report tl^at increased precautions 
are being taken in ipatroilHng the rail
way.

It Is stated that most of the prison
ers captured at BoShof are foreigners.

The report that Mr. Steyn has been 
appointed to .the command of the Free 
Staters, and the further report that 
the Free 'State has arranged a loan 
from the Transvaal for war purposes, 
are both confirmed.

Ten thousand remounts from South 
America are due to arrive during the 
coming week at ports of Natal, and 
Cape Colony.

Another 'Boer version of the flghtir.g 
with Col. FBumer’s forces, says that 
four officers and thirty . men were 
taken prisoners at Ramathlabama. It 
appears that the names Cecil and 
Granville, which were originally sup
posed to indicate two of the officers 
captured at that time, should have 
been read together as the name of one 
officer. As numerous prisoners are 
now on both sides- and the numbers 
are about equal, the question of ex
change was mooted in the house of 
commons, last evening. Thte elicited а 
reply that the government had no in
tention of proposing an exchange.

OUR WOUNDED. ;il
OTTAWIA, April 6.—Colonel Otter's 

, reports, coming down to the 27 th of 
February, gives the following account 
of the naAure of the wounds and the 
present condition of the wounded in 
companies G ond H:

The

em-

Company “G”—Corporal Fred W. 
Coombs, left shoulder, not serious.

Private H. Brace, Charlottetown, 
discharged from hospital.

W. W. Donohue, 3rd R. C. A., left 
leg amputated. \

Private U. S. Durant, 74th, left hip, 
not serious.

H. Fiundsham, R. O. R. I., thigh, 
not serious.

J. A. Harris, 82nd Battalion, left 
arm, not ssrious.

J. Johnson, 62nd Battalion, leg, not 
serious.

H. Leavitt, 71st, trip end back, seri
ous.

Pte. McCreary, 74th Battalion, head, 
since dead.

A. Pelky, 82nd, left elbow, serious.
M. J. Quinn, R. C. R. I., chest and 

abdomen, serious.
A. Simpson, 3rd R. C. A., neck, seri

ous.
'F. W. Sprague, 3rd R. C. A., left 

arm, slight.
W. C. Unkauf, 62nd, discharged from 

hospital.

/;

com->гУ-ііі
MADE A PLUCKY STAND.

BETHANY, Orange Free State, 
Thursday, April 6.—The five companies 
of British Infantry, which were sur
prised by the Reddersburg commando, 
while marching across the country via 
Oeweit’s Dorp, made a. plucky stand, 
but as the Boers had three field gun*’ 
and the British none, the latter were 
ccmpeUed to, surrender.

Gen, Oatacre arrived too la*e. Red
dersburg was aJreeidy re-oceppjed then 
by the Boers end .the enemy, are now 
threatening the lipes to the south.

NO TRACE OF THE ifjv-FATED 
..tirCOLUMN.

BETHANY, Saturday, April 7.—Gen. 
Gatacre’s force has returned here 
without having found any trace of the 
ill-fated British column captured by 
the Reddereburg commando, і >

It te imporrtble to estimate the Bri
tish looses, but, as the men fought 
•tnbbccnly, it' Je probable that these 
were large.

A GREAT STRATEGIST- 
In the death, of Gen. Villehois Mare- Itid 

uil the Boers lost their beet iastnucted і 
soldier in continental methods of w^r-, 
fare. As the late General Joubtirt's^ 
chief of Btaff, his .brain devised. Щеі 
Boer defaracee against Gen. 
advance to the reltef of Ladysmith»,
He was the most notable of alfi7>t&${ 
soldiers of fortune serving with thé 
Boers.

: (the 
00 Bri

railway. This body of 
:tiSh troops without guns, BURIED WITH MILITARY HONORS.

BOSHOF, Orange Free State, April 
6,—The prisoners raptured by the Bri
tish yesterday and brought in today, 
include many Frenchmen. They pre
sent a wet and bedraggled appear
ance. • 'J'-

Lord Methuen has complimented his 
men cn their behavior. Captains Boyle 
end Williams of the Yeomanry and 
G<n. De Villetols Mareuil were burled 
teday with military honors.

'Щ
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HU1TON AT THE FRONT. -Vj

ill
BLOEMFONTEIN, April 4,—TUetoH ___________ ______

has been a reorganization of -? A SPLENDID POSITION,
mounted infantry corps of the nrit/jf 'MABEIRU, Baeotuland, April 6.— 
under Lord Roberts at this point,’ mb; The Boers at LadyWuid, across the 
new dlvleicn as thus conetltiitèd 'he-: Игез State border, and in the adjoin
ing placed under command of GenetoB tag districts, have assumed a demon- 
Hamilton. • stnattve attitude. There Is a British

The division is composed of ' t#»J taree at Wepemer, where they hold a 
brigades, cne being formed of Cab& yéeidli position- It te rumored that 

J. F. Wayne, 82nd, foot and leg, cMace, Austistiane, New Zealanderi *b«?e is a very strong force of Boera
aæd other colonial units here. T&lf «era, but they are afraid to make a 
brigade has been placed umler'- .lkS' «entai attack. It Is believed they 
ecBnrnnd of Cel. Hutton, late cow ?*'» endeavor to torn the British pdel- 
mandin g general of the inlUtla In 
Canada, who just rrrived at the front.
The se cond brigade, made up of regu
lar end volunteer imperial trooÿs; will 
be under the command of Major" Rid
ley. This organization of mounted in
fantry corps of Lord Roberts’ army 
probably Indicates an early advance : 
movement of the entire British army 
r.crttoward, in which movement the 
Or Medians and ether mounted infantry 
divisions will act as an advance guard 
of scouts, patrolling and clearing the 
сош try in front of the main army 
during the march.

Jn this event we arc likely to have 
some very lively work to do, as the 
country is fairly swarming with small 
bodies of Boers, entrenched at favor
able points and artfully concealed hi 
spruits. The capacity of the Boers for 
this kind of fighting was illustrated o.t 
Bvriman’s Kop, where Longman’s 
division was so cleverly entrapped.

It is reported today that the Boers 
are working south in considerable 
force from Thaba N’chu, and that they 
(have formed the audacious plan of 
surrounding the British army In 
Bloemfc ntein. To this end they are 
probably hastily constructing tranches 
to the north and east and mounting 
some of their big guns. Our first work 
whl probably be to «curry about the 
country in the neighborhood of Bloem
fontein land uncover the Boer designs.

V:

TROUBLE IN SWAZILAND.
LOURBNZO MARQUEZ, Friday, April 

—A runner who has just arrived here from 
Sohobo’a Kraal, Swaziland, says Sobobo has 
been tilled and his women have been tied 
up with ropes. Unrest U increasing in the 
country, which Ie In a most unsettled state, 
bordering on a reign df terror, in the ab- 
senee of “white man’s, law.” Many..natives 
have been threatened, and in ope dlitrlc". 
they have been completely kilted bff.

A messenger from Beemersderp, Swazi
land, cays that soldiers qre making pres
ents to the queen and are seeking pertols- 
siou to pass through SWàîtland armed.

M’Quezie, the famous old Swazi1 chief and 
two women of his household, with their In
fants have all been asaegaied at M’Quezle's 
kraal. The kraal was sacked and burned 
and the chief’s son captured.

Numerous bands are marching about and 
marauding in every direction. This corres
pondent found M’Quezle’s son in charge of 
two natives, who admitted the killing of the 
chief, but said they ‘had followed the orders 
of the Swazi queen.
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sli’gSut. ..
W. F. Adame, 63rd, shoulder, slight.

’ C. Johnstone, head, since dead.
G. D. McCollum, 93rd, head, serious. 
Al Parker, 65th, discharged from 

hosBltBl.
W. J. Regan, 68tb, arm and leg, not 

serious.
W. Downing, 62nd, chest, serious.
W. H tinter, 62 ad, shoulder, slight.
J. A. Scott, 93rd, hip, slight.
J. Selvert, S3rd, abdomen, since dead. 
Parade state to March 3rd shows: 

Effective, 748; killed In action, 25; 
died of wounds, 8; .transferred, 4; 
dead, 5; wounded in sick hospital, 14; 
ou command, 33; total, 1039.

.

1
tion..

BOERS IN FORCE AT WALSE KOP.
ALTVV'AL NORTH, Saturday. April 

7.—The Royal Irish Rifles, which have 
been falling back from Rouxvllle, ar
rived here safely last night, 
retirement was covered by a detach
ment sent by Gem. Brabant, frustrat
ing the Boers and Interrupting the 
movement of the enemy from Roux- 
ville.

Lieut. Bonsey and two men of Bra
bant’s detachment of the Border Horse 
are missing.

Two Boers were killed In the rear 
guard action.

A strong; Boer commando is reported 
to he at Wsulse Kop, fourteen miles 
west of Rouxville.

*£ i. ” -, ■ «її* - ' 'r ■ ft V. - і.
ANOTHER OF STEYN’S BROTHERS 

CAI4TURED.
BLOEMFONTEIN, Saturday, April 

7.—Another of Mr. Steyn's brothers 
was captured near Karee Siding yes
terday, and arrived here today.

’
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•k Carrie L AMERICAN SCOUT ESCAPED.

BLOEMFONTEIN, April 6.—F. K. 
Burnham, the American scout, who is 
rervli.g with Gen. Roberts, was oap- 
tmed by the Boers near the Bloem- 
f«ntein waterworks, but he escaped 
from Ibis captors when they were ten 
miles from Wlndburg, to which place 
the Beers were hastening, as they ex
pected ithefr attempt would be made to 
re-capture their prisoners. The Boers 
bed 430

•i:
:h Fred H

яsch Tyree, 

Lena Pick- FIGHTING AT FOURTEEN STREAMS.
WARRENTOWN, Cepe Colony, April 6.— 

Tbe Boer trenches at Fourteen Streams were 
shelled with lyddite today. The Baers took 
refuge in the bush. Their Are oh the Pont 
picket was temporarily silenced, but H was 
impossible to shell them.
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SUCCESS AND DISASTER.
LONDON, April 6.—The war office 

has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts, dated Bloemfon
tein, Thursday, April 5:

“Methuen telegraphs from’ Boehof 
(in the Orange Free State, a ,’ittle 
northeast of Kimberley) ae foUoçvs : 
‘Surrounded General VUlehole ASare- 
uil and a body of Boera today, 
escaped.
kilted, eight wounded, fifty prisoners.’

“Our losses were: Killed—Captain S. 
Boyle and Williams, both of the Yeo
manry, and two men of the Yeomanry. 
WkJtindeti—About seven, men. The at
tack lasted four hours. The corps be
haved very well. Our force was com
posed of Yeomanry, the Kimberley 
mounted corps and thte Fourth battery 
of artillery.”

Mareuii was the chief of staff of the 
Boer army, .He was about 50 years old 
end is said to have been responsible 
or many Boer successes. It te sold 
that he entered the Boer army merely 
because war was his trade. He went

— •'........-................................» ■"»» " -

Щ
FOUGHT FOR THIRTY HOURS.prisoners, including twenty of

ficers. ■ The prisoners were well treat
ed. They suffered, however, from the 
speed of the enemy’s movements, they 
matching with remarkable rapidity. 
Teams of eight ponies each Moved two 
big creosote guns across the veldt. The 
horses were well managed and relief 
teams were furnished whenever they 
were reeded. Commandant Lemmer 
had 5,000 men following Col. Broad- 
wood, but cnly 1,500 of them Were en
gaged In the fighting at Korn Spruit. 
Fcur hundred men were concealed In 
the bed of the spruit when the unfor
tunate British attempted to cross it 
end were captured. Commandant 
Lemmer's force, which once numbered 
only 3,000 ir.Hcn, now comprises 8,000, 
niroy of wbx.m were banished from 
their fcc mes In the north.

The prisoners taken ~ at the water
works reached Wlndburg Wednesday.

mTHE LATE GEN. DE VILLEBOffi 
MAREUIL.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Thuivday, April 5 (de
layed in transmission).—Tbe Royal Irish 
Rifles had been marching in the eastern part 
of the Free State, collecting arms, and wore 
returning to Bethany Tuesday, when they 
were intercepted by a Boer commando, which 
bad placed three guns in position. The Irish 
entrenched themselves whfle 
Infantry scouted along both flanks, only to 
find escape impossible. The Boors opened 
with gun and rifle Are. The ' British replied 
sparingly with rifle lire, husbanding their 
cartridges in the hope that help would ar
rive. Gradually the Boers drew into closer 
quarters. They fired intermittently during 
Tuesday night but did not attempt to rush 
the., British positioh until Wednesday, when 
The Irishmen, who had fought tenaciously, 
were suffering severely' from want of food 
end water. By this time also .the rifles had 
expended their last cartridges. Finding 
that there was no sign of succor they sur
rendered, having fought far nearly SO hours. 
They lest ten killed and many wounded. 
Among the captured is Captain Tennant, 
Gen. Gatacre’s chief intelligence officer.

:

.LONDON, April 8.—The Bloemfon
tein eorreaporadent of the Dally Mail 
telegraphing Friday, and referring to 
the death at Boahof of General De 
Vlllebods Mareuil, oomramnrier of the 
French legion in the Boer army, says:

“He was a fine type of the French 
Beau Sabre'ir, brave, dashing, highly 
Intelligent, loving war, yet a polished 

• gentleman at home and a ecboiai-iy 
end almost torHUant writer. He was 
of a far too high a type to be under
stood by the Boers, who showed open 
contempt for his advice and disobedi
ence to his orders.

“He te was who warned Gen. Cron je 
that he was being flanked by Lord 
Roberts. Cronje replied, angrily, 
‘The British will never leave the rail-
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MUST QUIT PRETORIA.
LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Thursday, 

April 5,—According to advices from 
Pretoria all British subjects have been 
ordered to quit Pretoria and Johannee- 
burrg immediately except some 400 who 
are permitted, under a recent law, to 
remain In the rand. Those who are 
expelled number about 600.

The prisoners and guns taken at 
earata’e Post have arrived at Pretoria.

,

way.’ ” MARINE MATTERS.

Sch. Chas. L. Jeffrey, from Pensacola for 
Ponce, which put into Key West March 8, 
leaking, etc., has proceeded for destination.

The following charters are reported : Schs. 
Mystery, New York to Guadeloupe and Basse 

-Terre, general cargo, p. t, ; Keewaydln. An
tigua to Halifax, molasses, |2.60 and- sugar, 
15 cents; Frances A. Rice, Ponce to St Ste
phen, molasses, $2.50; brig. Resultado, An
tigua to Hampton Roads f. o., molasses, $3.

At Windsor a few days ago Mayor Curry 
presented Cart. S. M, Marsters, of the 
barkeûttne A vola, with a handsome’ binocn-

* ' ’ ■Г
REMOUNTS ARRIVING.

BLOEMFONTEIN, April t.—A large 
number of relnceets for the cavalry 
and mounted infantry have arrived 
here. Seven hundred of the borsee 
came by v.ay of Norval’s Pent and 
were • eight' days making the trip. They 
were escorted by Hussars arid" the 
aulit 4.1s grazed on the veldt. They 
are in good condition. Gen. Roberts 
Mill to sped 'them tomorrow. Some 
Boers filed a few consecutive shots, at 
the Eiuevars os they were riiovlng 
nerth with the horses. Wednesday the 
r-inth division (Gen. Colville) went 
sotstlbfaat to Rietfonteln, yesterday if 
having been reported that a confers 
trace of leaders would be held there. 
Thé Boera learned of the advance of 
the British and the meeting was aban
doned. . The British force saw the- re- 
ttrebting Boers. The field artillery 
ttrew révérai shells Into the enemy’s

WILL HAVE A BAD EFFECT.
MASERU, Basutoland, Thursday, 

April 6.—The re-occupation of Lçudy- 
brand, Thaba N’chu and the Bloem- 
fontein waterworks by the Boers tot' 
the very fright of the Basutos, who re- 
ccnlly wfitressed the expulsion of the 
Boot, by the British, is far the most 
important aspect of the situation here, 
in view of Its probable effect upon the 
native mind.

Already the natives are arguing that 
the British, (have suffered reverses; 
and, should the British evacuate Wep- 
emr, tbe results, so far as the natives 
are concerned, are likely to prove dis
astrous.

AU bc-pe to see Gen. Brabant stead
ily advance and drive the enemy be
fore him.

.

The “ Furber”

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMP. CAUSED A PAINFUL IMPRESSION.
PARIS, April 7,—The news of tbe 

death of Gen. De ViUebois Mareuil 
was posted in the chamber of deputies 
end senate yesterday and caused a 
painful impression. The deceased of
ficer had many friends in the parlia
mentary world and h|e graphic lertters, 
communicated from time to time to 
the Paris papers by tbe members of 
tils family, bad been eagerly read. The 
public, therefore, had followed his 
movements in the Transvaal with 
great interest.

' і

lar glass, which was awarded by the govern
ment of .Canada in recognition of humane 
seivicea to the shipwrecked crew of the "Hat
tie May, of Halifax, Capti Vance, last Octo
ber» - This glass came through the depart
ment of marine and fisheries and at the sug
gestion of Allen Haley, M. P , was sent to 
Mayor Curry for presentation.

A steamer has arrived at Swansea and re
ports March-7. lat 1 8., Ion. 31 W„ spoke 
four-masted ship, supposed MWBQ (British), 
Dunstaffnage, standing to the westward, 
under small canvas. Being too far off Could 
not make out rest of Che signals she hoisted, 
(park Dunstaffnage (Br.), from Philadelphia 
for Hiogo, before reported damaged by col
lision, was previously reported spoken March 
6, lat. 2 N.. Ion. 29, making for Barbados).
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It is claimed for wood pumps that, being non-conductors 

of heat and cold, the water is delivered at same temperature 
as at supply.

The " Furber” Wood Pumps are made of the best wood 
for deep and shallow wells. We keep standard lengths in 
stock, plain unlined and porcelain lined. Have iron cover 
and iron spout, threaded for iron pipe or hose; frost slide, 
which in winter can be raised tp let the water below frost 
line, to be closed before pumping again.
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CECIL RHODES IN LONDON.
LONDON, April 6,—Cecil modes ar

rived in this city today. . He is well 
and cheerful, but is nuiCh more exclu
sive than, he was on tote previous trip 
home. This is doubtless owing to the 
fact that Dr. Rutherford Harris, the 
former secretary <xf the British South 
Africa company, and Alfred. Belt, the 
South African millionaire, met Mr. 
Rhodes at Funchal, Island of Madeira, 
and advised him to observe reticence 
on South African affairs, especially as 
to his alleged differences with Colonel 
Kekefwich at Kimberley. Mr. modes’ 
reception was in marked contrast ' to 
his former ovations.

The publie did not show the slightest 
Interest In him. From the time of his 
arrival he was surrounded by a body 
guard composed of Messrs. Beit, Har
ris, Hawkesley and Rochfort, MOguire 
and other henchmen, who hurried him 
from the boat to the train and from

WHAT STEYN SAID.
LOURENZO MARQUES, Friday, 

April 6.—President Steyn, in hte ad
dress to the Free State volksraad at 
Kroomstad on Wednesday, April 4, 
eaid the burghera -игзге in a better 
position than at the commencement of 
hostilities, 
had. surrendered to the British and 
announced that the Free State had 
borrowed half a million from the 
Transvaal for the purpose of war. 
England, he declared, had broken 
every convention.

Referring to the correspondence with 
Lord Salisbury, he observed :

“The destiny of -the republics te 
in higher hands than those of the 
British government, namely, in the 
hands of the people Of France, Rus
sia and Germany, Who aire agitating 
for intervention.

“The war will soon end. If it be 
true that Boer prisoners have been

m
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WRITE FOR PRICES.v üWorks 
f foreign gen"

In order to introduce our assorted STEE-L PENS we are giving 
away your choice of Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches. 
Purse., . Jack Knives, Skates. Guard Chains and many other useful 

■■■■ Premiums for selling 13 packages at 10c. per package. For selling 25
Ввів packages we are giving away your choice of Boys’ Watches and

Chains, Cameras, Sleds, Chairs, Cloth Bound Books, Clocks,- Games. 
Air Rifles and a variety of ether premiums. Ladies, boys and girls,-' 
send In your full name and address. We will forward you the number 

I '« packages wanted to sell among your neighbors and friends. When
—-------------- sdld remit us amount due and we will forward premium you have

selected from our mammoth catalogue, which we mail with goods.
Address today STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO;, Dept. B., St. John, N. B.

r t Врееіаіі^
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- t0 t Ad- Catarrb AU w. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.
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ter 1-etievee In the first place that these 
creditors should be protected In tile 
case of a railway transfer, and sec
ondly he cannot see the advantage of 
-deetpoybg the chances for one route 
by glvjnsxival charters over the 
country. The new concern can 
lyse the old one 
far the old era 
chafer. But 'it 

metble fofj 
nlg'h It should
jgf Of doll^tS
es taking over the proceeds of the 

old onm Moreover; ьвйгаз of trade 
end c6i
"ffif

“ -fttr' labor lee.-™ Mr. -1
> cure the!comm!o« Slmenta that may

9“«

orcureevenrfbnn

I
-

icur gives the whitest, sweet
est, cleanest clothes on 
wash day.

same .. 
pazia-

end make It impassible 
to ,pnd another pur- 

will in no way be re
liabilities,; even 

hundrAs « thou? 
і®#*.

.to peculiar qualities of 
rise does it easily, 
iy, economically. 

Bcrt’tis good for all gene- 
rpl uses.
To have the best Soap 

. fair aH purposes insist on 
having

* Surprise.

n Щ\jfU

ївші ;

dnot R І ♦ti
Ш ШИЙЧйМЮ ; iœSnewA be-®”ano»ynb

__ И1
Is strictly a family remedy for ^ Internal as much as External use з 

1b cure Colds.Croup, Coughs. Catarrh 
Cramps and Colic It acts promptly;-

Originated by an Old Family physician.$•$
A. Thcré lenot * medicine to use which possesses the confidence of the public to « “
fit greater exteat them Johnson’» Anodyne Uniment For almost a century It ha»
Д, stood upon its Intrinsic merit, while generations alter generations have used IL 
tBt The best evidence of its virtue is the fact that in the state where it originated the 
t „ід і» steadily Increasing. You can safely trust what time has indorsed.

I turned , to a parade of premiers and an 
anniversary celebration, and the busi
ness part of the great Imperial gath
ering was brought to an abrupt done.

Hectare of Celebeeter Twits Conservatives 
With Being Foolish Enough to Believe 
the Liberals Would Carry Out Their 
Tariff Pledgee.

generally from the dls- 
d hâve- passed resolutions 
ievr charter.ag[Ї. Since then the stButeaunen of Great 

Britain have allowed the question to

OTTAWA,
house is cf çtilnlon ^ hae..declared that, ttw want no ад-
mutuai ttmto^flee^ee b^weoti Greot 9ШЛШааг ex t concessions on
Britain and irrierad ^ their own part? The British states-
vould greatly ^ти1а1ег)і‘°."еазЛ4^Гп men who spoke a few years ago of an 
auction to АПІ commerce imperial zoJlrerrin as the question of
«»8е r ^ the future, have nothing more to say
mete d J-e^^e unity of too eix>ut It If tha ootonlee desire to

toruet a one-sided zollvereta in upon
STa poSr Гий Ье 4m.de.-ed as ***** uawmn* to

final and saâiefactory."

■

It was found tba| when , Mr. ^Mc
Alister began t^ ' ÿit 'forth th^se views 
he toad the whole fraternity <5T mfnte-

Г
W

1tt-rs egainst him. Especially the pre
mier and Mr. Blair developed into 
strong promoters of the conlpany 
seeking Incorporation. They were 
sorry for toe creditors, but really 
couldn’t see what could be done for 
them. Finally after some hours dls- 
c,dation when Mr. Lenileux, who Was 
suppoeed to have the bill in charge, 
appeared on the scene anfl expressed 
a wsilngneea to allow the matter to 
stand civet for ’ two days, the premier 
and Mir. Blatr at once took their‘re
venge on Mr. McAlister by ordering
hds cwn Restigouche and Western .. . ... „ _
railway till to stand, over with the ®«iuctiom and other Matters of that
other. Now toe Restigouche and West- sort- ^f1 he hJ® fye °n ,the 
cm railway bffl has .no possible con- : government amendments to the enm- 
nection with the Gaspe charter. It inai will perceive that his
deals with a bridge over the St. John amendments are amended out of ex
river, in Victoria county, on the United - 1®tenc^ *>y . 4 ha?
States frontier. A whole province Ses ^arge of the bill and is working it 
between them. Nor is there any objec- through toe senate. R will «me to
tton to the McAlister bill. So when 'J*® a“erwari*s- . M1r-
Mr. Blair and the premier tacked the Chariton will perhaps rejoice that he 
two together, to make the success of Redout before him toe same 
one depend upon the fortunes o? toe fie,M <* изеГи1г>езз that he had some 
cither, It was a piece of hostile stra
tegy wtrfby of the late Mr. Jonbert.

«-
the combi nit tlofi clause, and there it 
stands at toe request of the govern
ment.

>

Send for on* Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed :•“ Vmti* 
ru**pta»m*ataoaï«oo »mnd«M»a L A JOHNSON Є CO.

It would also appear toat the gov
ernment and Mr. Charlton have an 
understanding. The latter had been 
dealing with a special class of of
fences which he makes peculiarly his 
own, and has succeeded in carrying 
through by retail a number of am
endments relating to age of consent,

It. They certainly cannot be expected 
to give a preference to a colony whose 
premier déclarée that toe colony does 
not want It. •

This is the (question before the house. 
Sir Charles Tupper moves it as an 
amendment to ways and means, add 
Ms party stamde ; by it. The mutual 
preferential (trade policy, as Sir 
Charles Tupper showed in Ms able 
presentation ctf .toe case yesterday, is 
not їх w and eerembas been a propo- 
siticn fix.m Canada .and other colonies 
dffSxtirg British (people to tax them
selves for cur benefit. It Is not proper 
to d’tcribe it as .avdemand for a quid 
pro quo. On 4be contrary the policy 
crlgiuaitied in the «aether country and 
was designed for tthe benefit of Greet 
Britain as well ee dbe. rest, of the em
pire. It wee adeptted by the coneerv- 
e.tive majority to (Canada in 1892 and 
afterwards wee endorsed by toe cham
bers of commerce of «оте of the prin- 
cipafl commercial centres in Great Bri
tain. It was received -with . favor, if 
not endorsed in its exact terms, by 
leading British etateemen. The men 
who govern Great Britain never scout
ed or made tight of the proposition 
until the day toat S4r Wilfrid bau- 
jriér, having Bone to England pledged 
«to support that policy, .declared that 
Canada did net want It- ©own to that 
’hour toe statesmen Of Great (Britain 
•never .failed to consider It as a serious 
propceltkm worthy of favorable cop- 
etderatlon. It led to toe. remarkable 
Bddrcte at Mr. Chamberlain to toe 
coegicte of chambers of commerce of 
the empire. St led to the etrong and 
inspiring address which he delivered 
to toe Canada Club. It developed such 
strength that, at toe gathering of all 
the chambers of с-лптегсе of toe em
pire, -Sir Charles Tapper's motion was 
only (defeated by a majority of IS, and 
it the Australian and South African 
representatives had voted according-to 
the instructions given them by toeir 
chambers of commerce the motion 
would have been carried. At the great 
conference of delegates from the gov
ernments of Australia, New Zealand, 
fourth Africa, Canada and Great Bri
tain, held in Ottawa in 1893, a motion 
in favor of an imperial preferential 
policy was adopted.

Never wae there an imperial move
ment whikh me de such progress even 
in England in so sfcort a time. Though 
it was opposed by the Cobden Club 
people and a certain free trade ele
ment, it wae regarded as one of the 
problems of the time by the ruling 
statesmen of England. To say that 
the British people would never con
sent to tax toeir provisions in the in- 
tertsts of an imperial arrangement is 
tio say that Mr. Chamberlain did not 
understand toe English people when 
he esid toat they would not blankly 
refuse to Impose a tax on foreign 
grain, meat, sngar and wool 4f by so 
doing they could establish such a zoll- 
vwein as was proposed. For Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his friends to declare 
that no British statesman ever beld 
cut the t*.pe of such a policy is to con
vict Sir Wilfrid Laurier of "deception 
and frlsefoecd, when he himself de
clared in Canada that Mr. Chamber- 
lain had made each a proposition, and 
that he himself was In a better position 
to accept it, and as favorably disposed 
towards «, as Sir Charles Tupper had 
ever been.

the bill do not represent toe people, to that country. This government has 
and is waiting till the people are somehow managed to transfer to the 
-heard from to see about that. Mean- United Hates producers nearly the

who-le of the Canadian market, while 
the people in the United States have 
left our goods severely alone.

lit has been suggested by one of the 
government organs that Mr. McClure 
*of Colchester did no1, receive justice 
from some of the opposition papers. 
It is fair to Mr. McClure to say that he 
put toe conservatives in a hole, so 
to epe-ak. It seems they have convict
ed 84r Wilfrid and his supporters of 
breaking promises, and Mr. McClure 
says that the tories also broke t-he 
promise they made that the suc
er ce of toe Laurier party would mean 
ruin to Canadian industries. Mr. Me

tte ey ciure points cut that this promise has 
When ») not been fulfilled. There appears to be 

ciffei once between a promise

!
So Sir Wslftid came home without 

the preference that he pledged himself while it happens that toe gentleman 
to ceb for, and which he did ask the ; who had change of toe bffl is himself 
British government not to give. He 
came home without that “great, boon” 
which toe had so commended in Can
ada, but he brought with him two 
other commodities which perhaps had 
greater attraction for him in London.
He brought a knighthood and' a Cob- 
den Club medal, having received the 
latter on toe ground stated- by toe 
giver lend accepted by the receiver, 
that Canada had not given Britain a 
preftierce ever foreign countries and 
had net desire^ in England a prefer
ence over foreign ecuntries. That was 
the petition of the tariff of 18P7 which, 
placed Britain on a levfel with the 
other countries of Europe.

the rejected of Botoiwefli, and that 
among those who voted for it are 
Senator Templemnn, the rejected at 
Victoria, Senator Xsr, repeatedly re
jected by His constituency; Senator 
Watson, who has just been turned out 
of power in Manitoba; Senator Young, 
rejected - toe other day by his con
stituents in (that province; Senator 
Burpee, (Who .was defeated on hie last 
appeal to the people of Sunbury; Sen
ator Oarntictoesl, rejected by the peo
ple of Pletou, and various other sena
tors who are in the house with Mr.. 
іММШе, because, like him, 
could not get in the other, 
one reads that toe senators Who threw 
the bill oat rare oM and decrepld, \ 
one remembers toat toe oldest of 
them all voted for toe measure - and 
that the only three men appointed to 
toe senate after they were eighty 
years old have been called by toe pre
sent government and are supporters 
of the government policy.

years ago. It has always been a 
question what Mr. Charlton would do 
when he got through his list of re
forms. The minister of justice -has 
set himself to work to answer that 
question, and has assigned Mir. Charl
ton the labors of Sisyphus, whose 
business it was to roll stones up hill 
as fast as they rolled down. In the 
case of Mr. Châ-riton this would be no 
punishment, for it is his delight to roll 
toils particular boulder up the kopje. 
It Is even maliciously suggested that 
if toe minister of justice and the law 
of moral gravitation did not make 
work for him, Mr. Chart ton would 
himself slyly dislodge the stone rather 
than 'be out at a job.

Yesterday Mr. Fielding, perhaps
vitoout intending to do so, adminis
tered a well; deserved rebuke to his 
leader. After toe failure of the Ville 
Mhrie Bank, when a deputation of the 
creditors waited upon toe government 
for relief, Sir Wilfrid Laurier distinct
ly ftne-w the blame of the whole affair 
on Mr. Fester. He told them that so 
long ago as 1892 the bank was In, diffi
culties, and Mr. Courtney recommend
ed that It should be closed up; 
premier went on to explain that party 
friends of the late government used 
toeir influence and Mr. Foster allowed 
the bank to go on, with toe result that 
the people were ruined.

some
made by a statesmen as to what he 

ЧИЇ do when he gets into power and a 
predlctix.n as to the results of his ac
tion. Ifoe tories would naturally be 
opposed to the fulfilment of toeir pre
diction, whereas the government has 
the power to do what it said tt would 
do,, and might be supposed to desire 
toe fulfilment of its obligation.

Sir Charles Tupper set these facts 
forth with copious quotations and 
proofs at every step. That part rdf Ms 
speech is well worth a careful study 
on toe pert of any one who ! wants to 
get at the bottom, of toe question. He 
ttreed with a motion which showiest hat 
in Ms opinion the question is not dead 
yet. So long as itoe present govern
ment remains to -power, and the wear
er of tine Cobden Club medal has toe 
right to Spaak fer the Canadian peo
ple, there Is probably not much mere 
to be dene. Eut If the position combe 
restored as it was when Mr. Chamber- 
lain made Me eddhees, When the cham
bers of омптегсе considered the ques
tion, when, toe colonial conference ac
cepted the imperial preference policy, 
and when a Canadian government 
backed by a Canadian parliament wae 
prepared to throw lits whole influence 
to that direction, we «hail again -have 
an opportunity to obtain this great ad- 
xemtege to ourselves and to the em
pire. Then we may obtain for our

The

S. D. 6.
8. D. 6.

OTTAWA, April 2.—We have now But when Mr. McClure accuses the 
entered upon »e* toted month of the 'ou-servatlvee of folly In making false 
session and as yet only .five speeches prediçtb ce he is perhaps nearer right 
have been made In the budget debate, than some ccncervatives would admit, 
while the estimate* are practically The conservatives seen? to have as- 
untonched. The oeiy measures of sumed that the Ubetels would carry 
importance that hare passed the com- out their tariff pledges, and their tu
rnons are the gerrymander ЬШ, and feretices were based, cn that assump- 
the bill to provide Cor toe South tion.
Africa contingent expenses. Neither amc unte to this, that the conservatives 
of these was debated at any great were stupid, frivolous, and rash in bo- 
length on the opposition side. The Eçving that the pledgee would be kept, 
only amendments (Which have been This writer is bound to ray that Mr. 
moved to supply came from the gov- McClure is not far wrong. There real- 
eramemt side and occasioned the primai jly t.os i ptbing in the previous record 
cipal debates of toe session. Both of of the party to Justify the conclusions 
these motions were moved for party that their leader’s pledges ought to be 

farmers a belter market in England purposes and discussed at greater accepted. Mr. McClure’s rebuke is 
for ,their wheat, cats, cheese, butter, length by the government than by toe therefore Lot out of place, and. the 
cattle, bacon and other products than opposition. In the whole session so only thing that can be said 'in reply is 
is obtained in England by the farm- far the government side has done that neither the conservative party 

af the United States and Denmark j more than its Share of the talking, nor toe country generally is likely to 
end other foreign countries. Then our and therefore cannot suggest any make the same mistake again. The 
lumbermen me.y obtain a preference charge of obstruction. worst toat cast be said of the cor.eerv-
cver the lumbermen of the Baltic. Our ------- ctives is toalt they were credulous. The
wood pulp will have an advantage over The house has before it the main . best t hat can be said of Mr. McClure’s 
that of the United States and Scan- estimates for the year beginning in ! people is that they cannot be believed, 
dlnavia. The products of our fisheries [next July, the supplementary estl- 
wUl be preferred to those of foreign mates for toe year now current, and 
lauds. We should have a preferred toe supplementary estimates of the
noxket for such of cur mineral pro- year beginning in July. There is the і Cttaleur railway is an old story in the 
ducts as are needed in England. A budget debate to complete; and Mr. | Canadian parliament, 
tuew era of supremacy would dawn for Fitzpatrick’s bill amending that un- btjck a matter of a dozen years, more 
the Canadian producer. On the other fortunate, expensive and inefficient or less, and takes in that ever to be 
hand the British people would have franchise taw -which he and bis remembered episode of Pacaud’s $100,- 
effeaed -to them to Canada new homes friends have got an toe statute .book, 600 lake off for the benefit of himself, 
with greater pi cepe els of prosperity, has only now appeared on the notice Mr. Mercier, Mr. Tarte, the Ismge- 
The empire would develop In the new paper. Moreover, the government liens end toe great liberal party. It 
world a «source of military, commet- will have to face a number of reoOlu- takes in the episode of Mr. Blair’s ab- 
cial end industrial strength, a source lions from the opposition side, inciud- oonT-lian of the read into the Intercol- 
of supply for food in time of war or tng one on the West Huron and cmial system without authority of par- 
peril, a market much greater than it Brodkville seat stealing operations, liamenit, and during a by-election, as a 
now Affords, and a comrade in peace and the government’s complicity 'deitcs-tie campaign move, 
and -war for England in all time to therein, and also motions In regard to was diverted from the government 
come. the binder twine combine, whereby the system shortly after, when it wan found

cost af the product is immensely in- to have yielded shout 30 per cent, of 
creased, -While home Industries, ex- the running expenses and to have cost 
cept those in the penitentiaries, have the country a net kes of some $15,000.
been handicapped. Doubtless also ------
there will be a motion about ail, the Recent changes have connected the 
production and distribution of which Bode de Chaleur railway with Mr. 
has passed into the hands of the Arn-siKing’s Atlantic and Lake Su- 
StandArd Oil Company, to the great r-e-tor scheme, and have included the 
loss of toe consumers. We shall pro- Paspet-iiaic winter pert experiment. On 
baibly also have another Yukon dis- the whole it has been apparently dé
mission. The public a/ccoynts com- menstrated that there is not more 
mlttee ought to get down to work busintse then enough to keep this road 
this week; and there are several die- in operation around the coast of Com
putes Impending over railway leglsda- leur Boy. Meanwhile this government 
tion. has given -subsidies far extensions of

the read. Now there Is a new com
pany to the fieZd, v.hkh wants to build 
the Geepe Sls.rt Line railway from the 
Intercolonial to seme point to Gaspe 
farther along than this road extends. 
The pncpceed read would for a long 
part at (Ms distance duplicate toe one 
now engaged in a struggle for exist
ence. The new company proposes to 
take powers to buy toe old railway, 
end tods clause was the principal one 
under discussion yesteiday.

The Gaspe company includes two 
London investors, Mr. Joncas, a form
er member of parliament, and two or 
three local men. It has toe good for
tune to (have secured Mr. Wm. Pugs- 
ley for its scilcdtor, and Is naturally 
expected to be to the running for sub
sidies. Now it happens that the Baie 
de Chaleur railway which the new 
company might want to buy is heavily 
involved in debt. Laboring men who 
toiled on thait road years and years 
ago are still creditors for their wages. 
Boarding house keepers Who fed the 
employee are «till cherishing their 
nintmw- Men who furnished supplies 
to the company or to its extractors 
are growling sick with hopes deferred. 
There remains for them only the rall- 
vay
their protection. If, now, a new 
pamy steps to, takes over the old line 
and absorbs all toe future subsidies, 
wbere do toe claimants come in for 
their share?

THE EXODUS.
It was afterwards suggested by some 

of Mb. Ft eteris friends thait if the 
back was Insolvent in 1892, and had 
been gttng down hill ever since, (Mr. 
Fieldirg must have been still more te 
blame to allowing it to remain in op
eration three or four years under hds 
ministry. It eg peers that the $200,000 
over tenue of notes has taken place in 
Mr. FteOding’s time. In his time the 
directors and officers have gambled 
away or stolen what remained of the 
assets, and yet Mr. Fielding Old noth-

(Amherst Press, Tuesday.)
There was quite an exodus from 

-the county tod-ау, about a dozen stal
wart young men from Shinim-ioas and 
other places, leaving by the C. P. R. 
for Bosta-i. 
not stopped the exodus, as the leaders 
of that party promised it should.

The liberal policy liasThe taunt at Mr. McClure

(KeatviUe, N. 6.. Wedge.)
A large number of our young people 

are leaving for the States now in al
most every train. On ' Saturday last 
(morning express) a oar had to be put 
on at this station to accommodate 

rt is not quite time for the
tog.

them.
Dtiughabons and Galicians to arrive 
yet, who are replacing our own cit
izens, who are going -to help populate 
the United States, 
change. By the way, how our friends 
who non' hold the reins of power, but 
who were to opposition then, used to 
howl at this “exodus,” a-s they used 
to call it. 
now about it, although It is going on 
Just the same.
Galicians are not due, we believe, un
til later in the season, so that we may 
keep them over the .winter and have 
them nice and fat in the spring.

But It Sir Wilfrid was right and the
responsible,ministerfinance

then -Mr. Monk of Jacques Cartier had 
some ground for the claim he advanced 
yesterday that the government should 
now come to the relief of the. sufferers. 
It seems that after the leading mer
chants, financiers and the other banks 
refused to do business with the Ville 
Marie, poor people still carried their 
savings there, so that the losses fall 
cn thousands of families who can least 
afford it. Mr. Monk pressed the case 
very strongly across the floor of the 
house, and Mr. Fielding In his reply 
made what appeared to be a fair state
ment of the case.

was

It is a fine ex-

I

We don’t hear a word
8. D. S. The Doukbotoors and

і OTTAWA, April 3,—The Bade de

It carries us

To a. spectator cn the wharves of 
the two Все-ton boats on Wednesday 
erventog it was epparent that that odi
ous thing known as the “exodus” has 
begun.—Yarmouth Times.

Quite a numter of persons from 
Dundee left by the express on Tues
day rooming for New Whatcom, Wash. 
In the party were Geo. Wright and 
fàmily, Geo. Kerr and D. Woods. 
Smith Malcom went to Vancouver 
with the party.—Restigouche 
phone.

On the evening of March 20th John 
McVrtie, John Macdonald and Harry 
Macdonald were presented with an ad
dress and banquetted at the Forester 
Нсічве, Crapaud, P. E. I., on the eve 
of their departure for Seattle, Wash
ington.—Summereide Journal.

A CclHna Comer, Kings Co., corres
pondent writes to the Sun under date 
of March 31: A number of persons have 
left this section for the United States 
to série employment, and about a dozen 
or more will leave in a few days for 
the same destination. Nearly all tlv 
yorn.g men and maidens have left this 
place. In some cases whole families 
have game. Mr. er.d Mrs. Charles Fair- 
weaWtier have arid their valuable horse 
to Joseph Hombrcok of Mount Middle- 
ton and leave in a few days fir the 
United States, where they intend to 
make -their home.

The finance minister says that the 
government doe® not guarantee the 
obligations of the banks. It provides 
a kind of supervision and causes the 
bank to make returns. But there is 
no way of guaranteeing toe correct
ness of the return, nor does toe gov
ernment take any responsibility for 
the statement. Mr. Fielding does not 
believe that the government, either in 
his time or in that of Mr. Faster, was 
negligent or acted improperly. He 
-frankly states that Mr. Foster bad 
no reason to act otherwise than as 
he did. He bad no power -to close 
the bank, nor did (Mr. Ckiurtney ask 
him to do so. What Mr. Courtney 
meant was that the government ac
count in toe bank Should be closed. 
Mr. Foster went as far as he could 
when hie took care thait the bank capi
tal Should be reduced to the am
ount actually paid in, and when he 
ordered the government account to be 
withdrawn. Mr. Fiedding himself had 
done all (that he had a right to do, and 
therefore there was no obligation, 
legal or moral, on the part of toe gov
ernment toward the sufferers.

і

The road

Tele-

£!r Charles Tupper closed -hds speech 
at halt-post five, and a few minutes 
later v.es on his way to Quebec, wbere 
he te Assisting in party organization. 

•Mr. Paterson, the minister of customs. 
v.ho rose to reply, expressed regret 
toot Sir Charles was not remaining to 
hear him, but having regard to Ms big 
voice, Mr. Pcwril suggested that if the 
window were epen Mr Charles would 
not be any time out of reach of his 
voice. Mr. Paterson waded through 
the vast columns of statistics to show 
that the farn«er ought to be getting 
bis scythe maths, hie hay tedders, his 
binder tvtine, his barbed wire, and his 
coal oil cheeper than formerly. It does 
not appear that the farmer is is this 
ht.lip y pceitdon, but that is on account 
of some curatua want of logic on the 
part of (the situation, not on account 
of the Fielding -tariff, at least this is 
the we y it «tr uck Billy Paterson.

The minister was perhaps not quite 
as long ee usual, end at no time dur
ing his speech would it have been im- 
рсгаШе to count the house out for 
want of a quorum. Even Ms fins 
lungs, easdeted by toe response of his 
shuddering desk, already nearly pound
ed to fragments, failed to do more 
than effect a temporary disturbance 
in toe slumbers of Ms own supporters 
who remained. Mr. Paterson succeed
ed in obtaining consent to allow a lot 
of bis tables to be printed without 
reading them. In this way he reduced 
bile speech to three hours and three- 
quarters, me king it the fourth succes
sive address of an average length of 
sesne four hours each. Thereby Mr. 
Charlton is inspired to renew hO 
struggle for a reform to parliamentary 
procedure.

Against these historical facts, 
against toe premier’s own declaration 
on which his promise was based, 
against the whole progress of events 
tro*n 1890 to 1897, the present minis
ters of Canada have only to quote а 
letter from the Duke of Devonshire, 
saying What he never offered Sir Wil
frid Laurier a preference in the Bri
tish market. No human being ever 
was such a foot as to say that the 
Duke of Devonshire made such am of
fer. The Duke of Devonshire is not 
a government. He wae not authorized 
to offer tariff policies, seeing that he 
had no authority over the tariff policy 
of his own country. What he did was 
to bring toe matter to the attention 
of toe ookmlaa premiers, when they 
came to the julbilee, and to tell them 
toot bow was the time to consider the 
whole imperial and colonial trade ques
tion. It was not an offer of a "prefer
ence, it Was an invitation for offers 
from the colonies. It was the oppor
tunity theft. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
have prayed for if ne ha. 1 been dis
posed to keep the premise that he 
made in Canada, tor it gave him an 
opportunity to propose the scheme 
which he pledged himself to promote. 
Of those who heard the Duke of Dev-. 
onShire, one Australian premier re
plied tort this colony would be willing 
to consider and assist in arranging 
any fair system of reciprocal trade. 
The premier of New Zealand spoke in 
the same sense. But In view of the 
active interest that Canada had taken, 
end in view of the fact that the col
ony of -Canada contains more people 
than the whole of the Australasian 
colonies, and ranks first among toe 
self-governing dominions, it was Sir 
fWiflifrid Laurier1 в place to go ahead in 
toe matter. More than any other de
legates, he -had power to assist. Alone 
of all the delegates he toad power to 
kill the movement for toe time.

' And he killed tt. After Sir Wilfrid 
Laiurier toll the other premiers and

(Mr. Rittarson’s speech as published 
in Ham-sard is heavily statistical. But 
toe figures he gives appear to be Im
perfectly connected'--with his 
merit.
that we have sold under preferential 
tariff an enormously Increased value 
of goods to Great Britain and have 
sold scarcely any additional to toe 
United States. Thait is to say, the 
United States buy from us no more 
then they did' before, and Great Brit
ain buys a great deal more. We 
know, of course, (thait Gréait Britain 
•would have bought just as much 
without the" preference as with It. 
This is proved by toe fact that Brit 7 
ain (has increased by over one hundred 
million dollars her purchases from toe 
United States in the Same time. if 
Great Britain increased by so much 
toe Importation from toe United 
States while toe United States 
forced the prohibitory Dingfley law 
against British products, blow can we 
argue that the Canadian preference 

. has bean the reason at toe increased 
purchases from Canada ?

argus
He. is easily able to Show This statement to doubtless oo-rretet. 

It is a vindication of Mr. Fleeter from 
toe attack of *Bir Wilfrid Laurier, 
whose -words were# quoted, in condemn
ation of Mr. Foster (by toe govern
ment press from one end of Canada 
to the other. The ex-ltnanoe minister 
might have vindicated htmeeftf earlier, 
but he hod been willing to bide his 
(time. Now it Is Sir Wilfrid Layrler’e 
turn to apologise, not only to toe ex- 
finance minister, whose reputation he 
thought to injure, but to toe unfortun
ate people whom (his wards were-cal
culated to mtilead.

SUBMARINE BOATS IN WAR.
LONDON, April 6.—A question was nskel 

in the house of commons today as to the 
steps taken by Her Majesty’s government 
with reference to submarine boats and the 
American submarine boat Holland, 
first lord of the admiralty. Geo. J. Goscben, 
replied that the admtr 
tention to the subject, 
even If the practical difficulties attending 
the use of submarine boats could be over
come, they must essentially remain a wea
pon for maritime powers on the defensive, 
"and it was natural that those nations who 
anticipate holding that position should en
deavor to develop submarine boats.”

Mr. Goschen, continuing, said the besi 
method of meeting their attack was receiv
ing consideration and. in this direction, 
practical suggestions would be valuable. The 
first lord of the admiralty then said: 1 it 
seems certain that a reply to this wenpon 
must he looked for in other directions than 
in building submarine boats ourselves for, 
clearly, one submarine boat cannot flob; 
another.”

1

The

had given at- 
he added, that

arty
but,

It is a question Whether combina
tions in restraint of trade shall be al
lowed to go on, or whether toe pro
hibition shall crafty apply to combina
tions which “unduly" restrain trade. 
Dr. Sproule does not like the word 
“unduly," as he thinks it unduly re- 
strains toe restraint, 
senate put the word “unduly" where 
he did not have it, toe commons wee 
Induced to take It out again, 
matter passed back and forward, the 
senators clinging to the unduly, and 
the commons dispensing with it.

en-

80 when the

But what Mr. Paterson dwells upon 
more 1s the fact that while England 
bought thirty-two million dollars more 
from us to. 1899 -than in 1896 we only in
creased by four millions our purchases 
from Great Britain, while at the same 
time we Increased by over thirty mill
ions our imports for consumption from 
the United States. Mr. Paterson's 
argument would suggest that the pre
ferential tariff has caused England to 
buy more from us while we have 
turned to the United States to buy our 
goods without any corresponding sales

Theand Its possible (subsidies for
com-

Moan while to (the senate there Is no 
confusion or alarm over the results of 
toe vote on the gerrymander bffl. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell sits dheerAil on 
toe edge of the crater. He finds him- 
eeflf able t 
The applause of listening senates to 

command.
The (threats of pain and ruin to de

spise.

He is amused over the suggestion 
that the senators who voted against

dfeOodc’i Gotten Boot CompoundfSliiS-il

box ; Ho. Щ. 10 degrees stronger, «S per box. ho.

ІЖЧЇов. 1 sndfistid »ne recommended by 
responsible Druggists Ip Canada.

Finally the senate gave up toe mat
ter and all restraint of trade by com
binations became unlawful, whether It 
was undue or not. But this year toe 
government is amending the orimtoafl 
code, as it does every year, and yes
terday the minister of Justice quietly 
slipped the “unduly" once more ip

-
'

That Is .what Mr. McAlister wants 
to know. It Is a question which he has 
в right to ask, seeing that in his own 
county of Restigouche and in fads own 
town there are poor men who have in
vested their labor and their savings in

No. 1 and No. 2 sold In to. John by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
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«о rapid that if the bounty bad been Hob. Hr. Blair contended that the 
continued to new factories the state train arrangements of which GillEee. 

і tia. TBhe minister said fie metier would have been bankrupt. The in- ewm»itoed was much the same* as
Was under consideration and lie had dusrtry, however, continued to expand, under the late government. "Why did

j no doubt evemhlng wtftfld Tte made Mr. Charkton computed that the man- not Mr. СШИев And fault then .7. It
satisfactory. udeuctureee would make a net pro- was true that business had developed

і coi. prior brought щр. the ease of fit of $3 per ton. No Industry in this in Oape Breton, and: Mr. Blair hoped
і Col. White of Guptith. Who wj$a ap- country was so profitable ae this the,.-opposition members would not find
' pointed by General Mutton to take a would be, therefore a bounty was un- fault with liber U expenditure- to 
sped ai staff oouxee. After he was no- necessary. , , meet the nseessitlee of the case,
tlfied and ordered to repost for ser- Dr. Sproule heftd that beet sugar Д Mr. Ingram (conservative) thought 
vice, the minister cancelled the ap- bad almost entirely crowded the pro- most of the matters could be rectified, 
pohrtmeat. The story has already duct of the cane out of the country. ; without expense. > t s
been told of the notification from We get most of our sugar from Ger- I Mr. Bourasai suggested that Blair's
Staff Officer Poster to Oo». White many. There was no sign that in» ‘ troubles grew out of the fact that he
that the minister conceited the ap- vectors would come' to Canada anil.' did not dismiss the tory officers on the
Dointment because of White's activity make sugar without a bounty, when line, and control It himself,
to politics on the opposition side,, end they build -their factory across the | au- Chartes Tupper seemed to be
how the minister afterwards declared border end get one cent per pound ! pleased to learn the* Mr. Bourassa
that -he never authorized this letter, bounty. | iras still a supporter of Mr. Btoir. He
and bad ordered the retirement on the Mr. McNeill, in whose county of thought it a poor excuse for Mr. Blair BOSTON, April 6,-The bicycle seas- 
eole grounds that Col. White was past Bruce, a beet root Industry is esfcab- : that the train arrangements were the on jn thto city and vicinity practically

OTTAWA, April 2,—This was pri- the age on the retired list, and malm- ashed, strongly advocated the bounty, [same as before -the change Of govern- begun this week. The weather was
vate members’ day. The first private ' ed. Today it was disclosed that in thy hour for private' bills, the meat This was an adlmlission thathe flne warm, and thousands of new 
hill taken up was one to incorporate white lost the missing fingers (when Qtispe Ihort Line railway was called had made no provision for traffic that wheels were out for the first time on
be Gaie Short Lime Railway Co. ! he was sixteen, years old and has on and the house went into commit- .-he ought to have known would grow Sunday. The txo»t fishing season In.

Atr Lemieux, the promoter, was aib- ; ærved without them ever since, and Is tee. ! ‘tlhe ootœtruatton of the steel state also opened April 1st.
sont ami Mr. McAllister of Rest!- a great shot and good horseman. Also, Mr. McAllister’s amendment to pro- works at Sydney. «пОІЛалДев ted, him- Lent teems to have been observed.

~ „V asked that the bill stand over that among the men whose appoint- vide that persons who had claims for pelf last year urged Mr. Blalrto таке mcre -than usual this year. The social
till he came back to explain. He re- mente were not cancelled was one labor and supplies for the Bale ^ provision for this business. 'The house world teas been a* a standstill, and.
f»rr»d to the resolutions passed by the who had been on the retired list lor Ohaleura railway Should be protected (had voted all -the money Blair asfcea, the thealies iiav.e not been nearly as

board of trade against the bill, months, and that Col. White was not in case of transfer of its line to the but toe was tfetadting too much^ahout vell attended as usual, while the at-
тьр croposed railway will run from 0n the retired list at all, his time hav- Gaspe company, was opposed on the his Drummond deals airf matters ot tendance et the week day services to HA Save*Bore Than a Score of Persons
r-au^aoscal on the Intercolonial, to lnK been extended. government side. After some » tacos- that kind, and not enough of Ids pro- ^ itches has been good. Тітм tram Drewnina in Sti
5а ' r" n mm Inc tor port of the dis- Colonels Prior Tisdale and Tyrwhltt slon, Mr. Lemieux offered to go half per business. New England -Ььв mot been freed I at Various Times from Drowning n t
^ close to the Bâties Chaleurs spoke highly of Col. White’s efficiency way to meet Mr. McAlister, ando^ Dr. MoLe^an retek^Mx. Gültw for {j<An №Bt financial scourge, the bank] John Harbor.

Mr McAllister pointed out the a£dit was shown that Gen. Hutton fared this substitute to his amen»*-trying toalde-track North Sydney in wrecker. Every few weeks the same
raised and ask/ed for time chose Mm after personal observation ment: “The company upon its the interest of theЛ. old stcry °* dish<'nest casMera and, ^ aeato occurred oa Friday at

for oecsons concerned to be heard, of his work. duiring the railway (The Baie des happened to Uve. negligent directors appears In some №e GeneriTFubMc Hospital of Thomas
The bin provides that the incorporât- The Question of veracity between Chaleur) shall forthwith become IteiMe гя*Гof CTSee 41 tbe president, but gen- | w «joven, tor many years night
in- от pan y acquire the Baie des Hutton and Borden had not been to pay and satisfy the claims of all facilities Cor crossing the Stiait of eroJ)y the cashier is the one oircotly і watchman of the ferry steamers. Mr.
chaleurs railway as extended to Pas- cleared up at six o’clock, tihe minis- persons who have heretofore per- Oaneo. ' e, nn responsible. Many of the banks of New 8taven was tihlten ill over a fortnight
Lbiac, and the rights of the Atlantic ter adhering to his statement that formed, fumls&ed or supplied labor, Mr. Edwards ^®ove™™ell^ 8®:id. Hampsliire have been wrecked in the with spinal trouble, which РГО-
and Lake Superior Co. in the railway. Col. Foster, prompted by Gen. Hut- goods or material to the Bale des railways М А-т^га were able to fur- past Ftven ye6№ and several have suf- and was taken to the

Mr. McAllister, who was supported ton, had given a false reason for the Obaleurs railway in connection with nWh the cars reouked. . -.„pl foed a similar fate in this state, in- bospital for treatment. He leaves one
bv Mr. Footer and other members, minister’s action. He was disposed the working of its railway. olv<3ine cne la clty w4thto ^ вощ who. arrived home- on Friday.,
put in a plea for the unpaid laborers, to be .lenient With Col. Foster, because McAllister, Casgraln and Foster ob- j ^iwdhittaskedfor months. The latest disaster occurred Thomas Sloven had a wtonderful re-
contractors and other creditors of the Qen. Hutton ted so terrorized the jected that this ruled out Persons vho ] the mffltiau last- week to Rutland, Vti, where "th? 1 qord as a life saver. He was bom at
Baie des Ohaleurs. Mr. McAllister men under (him "that they dared not had contributed to the construction of ; commissions to Canadians had been j,l€rt.bar t’s National Bank was looted E^enwood, York, Bngtind, in 1837.
said that many peraons to his county act independently. Hon. Mr. Borden tbe railway, daims were ^s withdrawn. by the cashier The hank Is almost a xvhen a boy he, became a noted swim-
and Bonaventure had daims for labor stated that Gen. Hutton had ordered good as that of those who J**^ed Hon. M total wreck, and the scoundrel respons- тег< ^ Mg skm enabled him In af-
and supplies which they would lose if his subordinates, Aylmer and Foster, the road. Finally Mr- McAJLster se- .raued under a able, >vho, by the way, was a prominent ter years to ^ve more than a score of
this transfer took place. He moved in ,not to communicate with the minis- cured the addition of the wotos -m- to the offer of t^® ™ church member, Is in jail. His steal- ш He followed tha sea for some
amenLmt to the purchase clause lter without first obtaining permission etruction and” b^ore ‘^orktog. togs retched the modest sum of ^ tlme. to 1855 he saved to mid-ccean
that the company acquiring the pro- from Mm, and always to report to The matter was in this form Wh.n and it was not now convenient to d qoo. The entire (banking System of the I the mate <Л his vessel, who had fallen
pertv would become tiabie for the him afterwards what had transpired; the hour expired. °®f “• _ _____ у. +яЛа„ m limited States, with its careless method OTert>oard. In 1861 he rescued a woman2s ^ these creditors. also not to send papers to the minis- The house шГейї i^tig^ °f tovtstie« fulîde «f theT In Gravesend harbor. In 1869 he sav-

Laurier, Sutherland and Blair sup- tens without first consulting him. nett’s transportaticn ^tron, the budget ^ Ftoidtog »”d of ext,mining is defective. In some кд the captain of a sdhoorw at Clen-
Æ ^ bill as it stood, while Mr. Col. Туг>уьіп accounts for this by has been before tlhe hou,’e at odd times ^ш ^ Sdf Ж. 0<Л! ^ Ш€ pubUc d°^ "Ct fuegos. Leaped from a seteteer and
Bergeron suggest»! that the bill would su~„,3ting that Gen. Hutton soon for a month. Alter Bennett and effect outran »,ke deptrinng money except in the 6aved a drowning woman in New York
have the effect of allowing some of SI Lt Dr Borden did not Charlton had spoken, Mr. Ellis Wallace showed that wMto toe price laTg€r lt,,wr.a and cities. In New | hanbor Mr. sloven’s first rescue in
toe Baie d« Chaleurs people to come , en^lh to communicate with that he had torard 5,Г“Х t KblT tShA^^f ago" Hamf>BWl№ 4her! ere ffrty flnaT1fal *% 9t. Jdtto harbor was of a boy named
in under another name and purchase *he miutary branch through the chief and nad gained no Ugh, Irom lt. ГИ ; Iу d^e the priœ <Л tw^ y ^ stittohne closed, quite a number of щ i86l he rescued the mate
toeir own road without its obligations, j offiJk spcecMs were so mixed up with pod- j and while toepricecfM^r import^ thcm j,avlng bef« toiiberately phmdn k, the ^ prince of Whies, who had

After recess, Mr. Lemieux, who hod ; МЬег dlnner, №. Foster said it was tics and local in^ea*B tbakr^th‘ * і jn the price^f farm eved by the J^aUy oli^ials- ^4,Ua faUen overboard in this harbor; and
Charge of toe Gospe -Wl, was present. ‘ Har tbat two officers not acquato- tyas arrived at. He would ^ £crras£T value of othera ha-y® ^iled , thTOU8? Mem. to tKe same year saved Whiter Mck-
He suggested that the till be report- , P®T wltih oanadian party politics that the speakers had not paid much ( pKrfucrts. 1Tbe ІЖreas^ ’ inmorts wild'cat bveetmente in toe western І воПі who bed fallen ott a scow. In
ed and the minlstecr move en am- 1 have invented tihe reason of attention to the,fac /. j-o- І ,плту* tihan it meant an increase In tihe atates- #rhe banking record of l^at j ^g6g he saved: a. boy named Monaghan,
endment on toe third reading, df it - ty ^Шсі for the removal of Cals, bvocme a considerable wheat shipping , mnstate etiu^is out as a gigantic scan^l in Robertson’» elip.and tor this was 
were found necessary. _ : Write^nd Vince. These officers were port. th„ opinion ‘ up^SerSl trade, Mr. and has seldom been equalled in this presented with a sum of тюж, and

*l ”*• 1отетаг' л*иам ttot aü'«ï W.U.. -і, ь«««»-■ WU1M. .«ошм h»w .te в,(ще <Ье hi

they Should have hit upon this false tog a tradition, and that railways system could be eoaâjuited^ s S new Episcopal Bishop of Maine, Rt. rescued a woman named Nellie White,
№ey et in with would be the grain routes of the fu- , a preference to the colonl-.s without Rey Robert codman, Jr., of this city; h hwvever was so exhausted thatof the bill to get through to its -XStoct’ toat' White and Vince were ture. Land transportation grew cheap- ; taxing toe P<**ej* <m і have stirred up some of the quiet vtl- L^ dled the next day. Not tong after
Mto ^onstoVatives The minister or all the Um* by the perfection of , *cod more tteu he pa»s now The № ,n tha- Ptate. The bishop has a thle he SnmuCl Dunlop, sr., who
-ivew the reaa-jn that White and roadbeds and of equipment. The amount paid 011 n The - »ey of ереаМі-g plotoly, and some o,. fr0$n a boat to the harbor,

tee stage of Mr. McAllister's bill re- ylnce were over age, and that to problem of the future was to Provide а 80°^. Briton, vicrc larger his audiences iVare not over-pleased In 1872 he was badly hunt on a vessel
«meeting the Restigouche and Wes- ' vears wias the limit, but the best land routes, to cut down Jhe pert taxes of Great Bri an S because he iteld them that the cause welbt to the hospital, and on the
tern railway, giving power to build a wh^i the minister approv- cost by preventing duplication and^e- ; meet peopleJh^bt^a“dfr“p , of religion was on the decline to somt L, after he rame out he rescued a
bridge across the St. John (river. ‘S ™ over 35, while one was older curing this conso.idatlon of rad”ay ; 3 " Mettons ctf Maine. drowning boy. In the darkness of one

When it was called, Sir Wilfrid Lau- v”lnce one of the officers Dr. companies and providing at the Mme . toot country. devoting Ms The Allowing deaths of former prov- night щ 1873 he plunged off the wharf
Tier after consulting with Mr. Blair, , — quanted was on the retired time a protection against monopoly ex- Mr. Charlton, followed, 8 b dial lets ere announced: In East to eave a Mr. MotSher of St. Martins,
caned ^t ’?Let it stand with toe I l Ttere actions. These consclidaticns of sys- attention to preferential^ trade. He Bostan_ ycrch 30, William J. Crowley, but could not find Mm.
other.” So McAllister's was “held up” 1 ^ more capable and enthusiastic terns into toe hands cf great corpora- began wRh t a , i eon of Jeremiah end Mary Crowley, body was never recovered. This was
as a sort of hostage for’ the Gaspe Military man toCanada than Vince. Hots had greatly .reduced the cost, of believed the oppoelJon =°ul,lseSur^.a aged 21 years, formerly of St. John; In gtoven’s only failure to all Ms efforts
bill. ' Gen Huttoi knauTthis and selected tianspcrtatton, but made It necraea-ry preference for Canada in the, Britlsh Eaat Cambridge, March 27, Wl* Am k ^ „;e. On Christmas Eve, 1874,

By toe way, Han. Dr. Wm. Pugsley. ‘ hls merlt3. After saying that for governments and legislatures «о пк-nkets he would cross the house an O'Neill, daughter of tbe late Rose and ;he bad ш plunge into the Icy waters 
M. P. P., is described as solicitor for ' °h mo politics, Dr. Borden had take steps to restrain monopolies. joto “ , ,t b James O’Neill, of St. John: to Chel- to aa,ve hls own 14 year old son, who
the Gaspe company. і kL on to that Vince had been Mr. Bell of Ptcteu did not agree witu №. MiUs (Anmapohs)-! don - be ^ March 24. Mrs. Robert Htlewart. fell between a vessel and the wharf.

After dinner, replying to a question, | flt=mis»qd from toe position of post- №. Powell as to water carrying. He lteve a word of It. aged 66 years, formerly of St. John; in The boy was saved, but had been so
Hon. №. Blair stated that $2,400,000 , partisanship, which Fos- therght an Inland waterway such as j Mr. <3he*Ron tbat' * iMs city, March 25, Mrs. J. Donovan, сМИеа that cold developed into con-
had bean spent on the Trent canal was ttokSue Mr. Foster toe St. Lawrence system^ with 14 feet Prefereutialtariff was formerly of St. John; inRoxbury dis- | option and caused Ms death two
and $5,000,000 would be needed to finish obaiTgeà Dr. Borden was plun-g- charnel, was a most etteetlvo .out except on toe amditio trlct, March 2<, Mrs. Alladah B. Al- year later,
it. The government intended to push department further into the for heavy traffic, though he fretted within ^ and ,the®' * ueid, tvldow of John Berry, aged .4 stoven saved another lad,
it to completion. i'JLy patronage and spoil system to say It was not used as much as It the opposition would ”°t acae?t b^ years, formerly of Moncton; In Sooner- fallen through a wharf. On the day

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated £b,a,t ' than ever before The minister had ought to be. The interest charge on would the country support them if they viUe< МалхзЬ 22, Albert Harrison, aged ihe great fire broke out, June 20th,
Governor Molnnas’ report as to the ; -Radoeod a state of facts which the .canal system was over two tnill- did. 23 yeans, formerly of Moncton; In im> ,Mr. sloven saved a boy end girl
dismissal of toe Se.nlin government | that a gulf had been opened ion, or seven cents cn every bushel of NOTÉS. Dorchester, March 29. Mrs. Hannah who were cut off by toe flames, boldly
had not yet been received, but the j between him and Gen. Hutton, in grain shipped last year from Montreal. committee room this Gfrow- widew of Lewis Oarvell, and plunging in and swimming first with
governor telegraphed that he had pre- №e mlni3ter was shown to have The trouble was that the St. Lawrence The rariway daughter of the late Joseph Mercer, of and then with toe other to a place
bared it. He has been asked for a ^^a”d with Gen. Hutton’s route below Montreal was not in good mornmg ar0^ St" Jchn- ai8ed 71 yeaTs; ln Ja™aicaU safety. The boy he saved by swim-
prompt statement. Ordinates over toe head of the shape end that facilities were wanted and vistors лK^tieRiv^ ИаЛп- Waet Rcxbury distnct' March ming from Roberteon’B wharf to toe

Laurier stated that the government ^^мег-in-chief. №. Foster wan- at Montreal. The bottle was thus 1-he struggle 29, Margaret Alt ken, aged 60 years, reejr Kirk & Daniel’s mill, and the
had settled toe Manitoba school case . . knww hom, Dr. Borden would corked, and nothing done for improve- charter. Mr. Shaug y " I fcrmcrly of P. E. I.; at West Somer- g^j latar in toe day by swimming
in toe only way it could be settled, by J* ,f ff the premier should hold mente in the lake routes could provide P.R-was' ргг^1 Walter v61l€- Mblch 30- Mrs- Flora McCaulder, wlth her from Reed’s Point to the
removing it from federal politics. | J^ÜMration with toe militia de- an cutlet for western produce £*4°® * a8ed 77 yeaw’ fwmer,y ot P" E" Ballast wharf. The boy’s name was

The premier stated that Col. Otter’s j nartment not through the minister, The discussion was continued by Mr. BorwSck, the emtaent Exeter, N. H., March 30. Mrs. Celia Hurley, and the girl’s Sweeney. On
official report of toe 19th ult., giving 1 Bavin, after which Bennett’s motion. Toronto was ^erf “ Puidy, Rrmerly of D'gby, N. S. (She j**.. ш, 1877, he saved a man named

at kittled and wounded at Paar- і „ . contended that v/hlch was only intended to elicit <an Kettle River Oa, o&p loaves three children, James G. Purdy, даУ at the Ballast wharf. In 1878 he
' Sir IfT ^^.nder toTminM^r expression of opinion, was witildrawn. year as a Canadian ooncerru Mr. Om- Furdy. of Cleveland, O., namywtf eeoaped drowning himself,

and the house adioumed. bin having d^P^red from s^hti Mrs. A. M. Vroom. of Exeter.) off a scow and roming up un-
St rj^bV^mto^ra^ie NOTES. ' S5S? ЇЙІ вйгЖ The trial of George f LltJMJ der

now understood for the first The Mnate has adjourned till after took Mle^d counterfeiterelrrested here for Jqne of that year he saved a dhUd four

sas» c. s г had 25 ^"mchïrwS’su^â г ss. ^ їїйітглthe promise made two years ago 5» ^ of tte eng^a^ra In man who was JuSt sinking. In Sept.,
build Into tbe mining? district, sand be I . , . - # r wn behalf he 1Я78 he saved a sailor named Jacob
thought it toould have a toonce to e^Lh! ^ ГїЬї'. pS«; 1» October,
gett some business toere. When the І _*тії end C-hlsholm the latter in the evening, saved a boy named
vote was taken toeMM wasloet by a «***£* g£fÏÏd an Ste iurke, who Ш «Неп off North wharf;
vo*f toTthe ^ ^tt^Dtrtoesier penUentlary, he had to August, 1879, saved a drunken man
and Fitzpatrick voted tar trae mu. l ^ counterfeiting who bad fallen off the same wharf; inHon Mr. Doheu agaitet^H. The other Æte «S hîSfbl ^r, same year, he saved Ш*

^r^Lg le* ^ГЛ/рГіопЛтс  ̂ fl2Ts

YUk°nat S ufÆti'S^ySeres-

eoet of $100 per head. * 4n defendant’s favor, as to good char- cued a lady named Mm
OTTAWA, April 6.—After the read- I ladter, etc. Two of the counterfeiters This to# pemd fiovro to- to

tog Of CoL OUeris reoort of the battle ere to toe abate prison here. close of 1879, an* toese
of POardeberg (see page 7 of tote is- Tbe British South African Patriotic taken from the Daily Sun^" Nov. 17to 
sue) Dr. Montague resumed the fund of (this city bos reached $15,000. 1879, in which a fuJ Goooug 
budget debate. He paid a good deal of Two dcoaitions of one thousand pounds exploits ,Jlve£ J;n 
attention to Charlton, and kept toe each bave been sent to the Mansion yearshouse to men of laughter by contrast- | House fund to London- „ v a

Edward Hanlan, the well-known perhaps without a parallel. Me was a
modest and unassuming man, who 
cared little about fame, end sought no 
reward. The death of hie son, already 
referred (to, and of hls wife, which oc
curred in 1878, were heavy blows to 
him, and anothar child died since 1879.

He was a man of thrifty habile, and 
at (the time of hie death had. $200 de
posited in one of the banks. In 1876 
the late Dr. Elder collected a sum of 
money for Mr. Stoven, in recognition 
of (hls gréait services in rescuing so 
many persons from drowning.

Mr. Blair the neceaetty of better train 
ion. in Eastern, Nova воо-

$8 to 3.15* 
«tear, $2.10PARLIAMENT. 1.ш

McAllister’s Efforts to Protect 
Gaspe Railway Creditors.

ac Banking Record of New 
Hampshire a Gigantic 

Scandal,

ж Wl*
The dry and pickled fish trade, la 

quiet. 8c me of the mackerel vessels 
ere flitting up for. tho eoutherm fishing 
grounds. Codfish continue quiet1 aft raf- 
ehanged prices. Large dry bank are 
werth $5.50; large pictoed bank^ $5.121-2 
end large shore and Georges, $150 to 6. 
Pickled herring are to small'- supply, 
with the market firm. Nova- Scotia 
epBt are worth $6 to 6.50 for- large: 
medium, $5 to 5.60, and fancy Stiatterie, 
$7*o 8.

Canned lebsters continue as scarce 
end high as ever. Flats are now held 
at $3.26 (to 3,40,1 and- uprights? at $3. 
Live ldfcetcrs are somewhat lower; but 
«ee BtiH Mgh. They are worth 18 to 
2Cc. end boiled) 20 to 22c.

Polemical Discussions on Beet Sugar 

Bounties and Canals Versus 

Railways.

:

Death of Forme» Prorinelallsts—An 
Outspoken Bishop—Lent Observed 
■ore Than Dsual-The Lumber and 
Fish Markets.

■
і

і.

Senate Adjourns Till After Easter— Gover- 

General Assents to Two Important 
Bills-Rural Mounted Infantry.
nor

(From cue Own Correspondent.)

1

m іTHOMAS SLOVEN

‘An Unassuming Citixen* Who 
Was Every Inch a Hero

:
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objections
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eommiititee report progress.
The premier and Mr. BQalr appear

ed to be much annoyed over the fail
ure
present dhaipe.

The next order was for the commit-

mm
’jjVd; •

The man’s It!

S;

Two years later Mr.
who had

II

names
debrng, was never received.

The premier informed Mr. Gillies 
that no successor toad been appointed 
to succeed (Railway Mail Superinten- 

The government was was 
time.

After further remarks by Davies 
and McNeill. Han. Mr. Sutherland, 
acting minister of the interior, said 
that he would stand by the statement 
made by him before, that Gen. Hut
ton had caused the false messages to 
be sent for the express purpose of in
juring the minister. Dr. Borden could 
not be responsible for Gen. Hutton if 
he acted without orders. All he could 
do was what he did, to turn him out.
That was his proper punishment.

After further discussion, the sub
ject was dropped and Olarke Wallace 
resumed the budget debate. He be
gan by criticizing Hon. Mr. Pater
son’s claim that settlers were rapidly 
coming Into this country, by showing 
that there were five hundred immigra
tion agents, including ‘'Hug the Ma
chine” Preston, and toe average value 
of settlers’ effects imported was less 
in the last three years than in the 
three last years of tory rule. He then 
passed on to demolish Paterson’s per
centage trade statistics.

Mr. Wallace, after speaking till 
midnight, moved toe adjourn

ment of toe debate.
Hon. №. Fisher moved the second 

reading of the Sian Jose Act, which plememtary vote, 
provides greater facility for Import- complaints and the 
ing nursery stock from the United not believe that toe oars were undu y 
States. The measure proposes that detained.
stock may be imported et particular Mr. MoDougaU of Oape Breton sam 
points where fumigation establish- there was no question about the delay, 
mente will be treated with hydrocy- both to returning cars after they were 
ante add gas. discharged and in forwarding them

The bill went through committee when they were ready to sendL, 
and the house adjourned at midnight, minister was aware many months ag

of the prospective development at 
Sydney and made no adequate provi- 

The Sydney station and 
other accommodation were 
and notoriously insufficient, and busi- 

largSly paralysed for want

denit Browne, 
waiting for a recommendation from 
tbe inspector.

Mr. Monk -of

Easter.
Dtitog the afternoon the governor 

general come down to the senate and 
assented to the Transvaal contingent 
bill and the Sen Jose scale bill.

The minister of militia met today a 
local delegation by which he was asked 
to organize a corps cf mounted in
fantry. Hon. Dr. Borden said there 
was no ері ropriation, and that It war. 
mere likely some cf the rural corps 
would be converted into mounted in
fantry.

j AJacques Cartier 
brough up toe question of «he Ville 
Marie Bank. He pointed out the great 
suffering caused by toe collapse of 
that rotten concern and Showed -that 
the depositors were mostly poor peo
ple. He put to a plea for relief from 
toe government.

than many calamities which 
had called out a vote of parliament.

Mr. Chauvin supported the proposi
tion.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that If an 
appeal were made to toe sympathies 
of parliament he would not discuss It 
now. hut he took strong exception to 
the view that because toe government 
demanded 
therefore it in some way guaranteed 
the obligations to depositors. He could 
not admit that the government, eith
er in Foster’s time or his own, had 
been guilty of neglect in the matter. 
№. Courtney’s recommendation tx> 
Mr. Foster the* the affair ought to be 
“closed ap,” did not mean that Mr. 
Foster ought to close up the bank. 
Which toe finance minister had not 
the power or right to do. It meant 
that he Should dose out the govern
ment’s account at toe bank. Mr. Fos
ter had thereupon ordered that the 
account should be reduced, and this 
order was carried out from time to 
time, so that when the smahh took 
place the government had title or no 
money there. Mr. Fielding could not 
see how Mr. Foster could have done 
more than he did, and he did not be
lieve (that be himself had done less 
than his duty. He intended in his 
amendments to toe banking act to 
take some further means to provide 
against each events as that which 
had taken place.

I

mm

11
The disaster was

worse
j il

OTTAWA, April 5.—When the order 
called, Mr. Powell(of the day was .

brought to the attention of Mr. Blair 
letters received from New Brunswick 
and Nova SootSa, which complained 
that they cannot get freight cars for 

They said that oars
returns from the banks

toeir business, 
were moved eo Slowly and delayed bo 
long at one end or toe other that an 
ox team would give better despatch.

Hon. Mr. Blair admitted the short
age of cars. He had himself received 
many complaints. He had endeavored 
to make provision for increasing busi- 

He had asked for an appropria
tion, but might have to secure a sup- 

Tbere were always 
minister could

tog Ms commercial union speeches 
with that delivered yesterday. He was l Canadian oarsman, has arrived in Boe- 
afratd tba* Mr. Charlton’s advocacy of I ton, end will bo instructor for the 
the Fielding tariff would create the I Union Boot club.
suspicion to Ontario that the tariff was The spruce lumber trade in this city 

American than British, as I j8 rather quiet just now. Building

• !
■ Ч л\

mmare ... . ..
Charlton -was never known to take the | orders Ore very scarce, due, the deal

ers claim, to the -high prices -the mffl- mnear
eC.dc of Britain against the interest of 
his Michigan constituency. The doctor I men insist on charging. Cedar shingles 
passed on to Cartwright, and criticized I have taken a rise, cn the strength of 
without mercy but with great good I a ccroMrelkc of provincial and Maine 
nature the 55 column speech of '.hat j manufacturers, but the trade is quiet, 
gcod man. Hon. Mr. Paterson and Hon. J The scarcity of hemlock lumber here 
Mr. Fteber were then discussed. Dr. I is a feature df the market, and hem- 
Montcigue showed that the minister of I lock is very firm. Laths are in fair 
agriculture іЬяА nothing better than to | request (and steady. Large spruce 
follow out toe programme of -Ms pre- I timber, 10 tw 12 taches, is selling for 
decccsor In office, without addii.g в I more than agreement prices, owing to 
single new departure. | the scarcity, v.hile randoms and small

After dinner the Gaspe Short L'ne I lumber ore holding dose to the m#i- 
railway went through committee with J men’s rates. The latter are as follows, 
the amendment obtained by Mr. Mc-1 Spruce—Frames, nine inches and 
Alister, acd the Restlgouche and West- j under, $17; 10 and 12 inch dimenrions, 
ere bill followed suit. A large number I $19; 10 and 12 inch madame, 10 feet and 
of private bills were advanced a stage. I up, $18.50; 2x3 end 2x4, 2x5, !x6, 2x7 and 

Dr. Montague resumed the budget I 3x4, ten feet ard up, $15; other ran- 
detaie. He male a powerful soeeefa, J do m3, $16.50; merchantable hoards, $17 ; 
and was followed by Hem. Mr. Do- | out boards, $14; spruce flooring, $20 to

23; furring, $13.50 to 15; Extra clap-

-1::ness. m
1

.

CHICAGO, April 8,—Fire today partially 
destroyed the oiano and organ factory of M 
Schulz Co. Loee $50,000: covered by insur
ance.

■
The ІüSARATOGA. N. Y.. April 8--The Sana 

Souci Opera house block and «he Schaeffer 
Betiding at Ballaton Springs were burned 
today. Loss $150,000. >.

The steamer Arcadia is bringing 685 
imm*grants, probably Galicians, front 
Hamburg to Halifax.

Norms.
A militia order announces that the 

order of the 28th alt. as to assignment 
of Imperial commissions Is cancelled.

■-'Æslon -far K. entirely
1

ness was
of means cf transport.

Mr. GiMiee explained toajt the town 
council of Sydney had labored with 
№. BteJr to get tom to rise to toe 
occasion, but he had shown great ne
gligence and uncomoer-i over themat- 
ter. The member for Richmond dwelt 
upon the Inconvenience to Sydney 
passengers, growing out of the custom 
of sending toe train to North Sydney 
and back on toe way to and from AH 
Sydney. He charged that Mr. Blair

>;OTTAWA, April 4.— Dr. Montague, 
in moving for oonreeponderioe concern
ing beet bugar bounties, saM he fav
ored (toe estalhltihment of this indus
try in Canada, which, he said, would 

As to toe need

mNGTBS.
Mrs. Kingemffl, wife of Roden 

Klngsmidl, Ottawa correspondent of 
the Toronto Globe, died very sudden
ly at am early hour tote morning. She 
feared an attack of grippe, and rising 
in toe night to take в preparation of 
quinine, she drank methylated spirits 
by mistake. She died a few hours 
later.

■' ч

CASTOR IAbell, who discussed fast Hue ships.
I>r. Roche followed Dobell and Mr. j boards, $29 ito 30; clear, $27 to 28; eéc- 

Heyd moved! toe adjournment of the 1 ond clear, $23 to 25; teiths, 15-5 to., $3 
debate I to $3.10; latoB. 11-2 to., $2.80 to 2,90.

Hemlock—Eastern dhnenBkme hem- 
ТЄ CUBE А ОМ» n •** BAY I lock $15 to 16, With, the usual ad- 

Take Laxatire Bromo Quinine Tablet*, vj-n.ee for over 16 feet; eastern boards, 
druggist* refund the money ttjt fails to >18 to U; No. 1, $16.60 to 16.50; planed w" °roTe * ■1«nstnre *^0™1 I CTVe aide' end matched, $19 to 21; extra

üI®For Infests and Children.have a gréait future, 
of a bounty. Dr. Montague quoted the 
minister of ogriauSture, who last year 
said that beet sugar was not made 
in any country in toe world without 
a (bounty.

'Mr. Chariton said toe state of Mlohl-

i
ill

ilÉ«h» ta it n«tail* mtr
mU

OTTAWA', lAfpril 3,—On orders of і
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ot Amherst are
Mdy.

W. J. Fraser 
Aston farm ait i 
FAIrweelher. 1 
f.rt^wrty was $2,<

The exports fr< 
polls for the mon 
ed‘ In value to $2 
$10,929; lumber, 
mlBceMàneotts, $8

BICYCLISTS, you 
bottle of Pain-Kill 
It cures cut» and1 
quickness. Avoid і 
one Pain-Killer. Pe

Letters of at 
estate of the hit 
been granted to 
<3ек.гу. The esta 
l#emc8|al preperlj 
tor, і ■

James McBaoh 
contract far the 
Catholic church a 
building ІЯ to be 
stone, and the cc 
vicinity of $20,00(

The death occi 
Mrs. Purdy, wide 
Purdy. The dece 
■80th year, leave 
Purdy, shipping і 
J, D. Purdy and

liAt present 
schooner from 1 
higher than at thd 
son. In 1899 the' 
when navigation e 
while the first v 
season wttl recelv

The coroner at 
a body of an uni 
waiehed astof.ire, s 
men of the lost 
cury, reports th< 
On the clothing і 
the left forearm 1 
L."’ and under it

Rev. G. M. Cam; 
N. B. and P. В 
p-aïred through І 
en route to Tcrc.lj 
ing of the trai^ 
Campbell has re 
pastorate of the < 
John, In the year

LeB. V. Skills 
conductor on tha 
the Central rails 
has obtained si] 
absence in orde 
business of his bj 
at St. Martins. I 
Mr. Skillen’s placj 
■way.

Yarmouth Time 
toy Mrs. 8. H. Kol 
Bobbins, -who wa 
mild case of pai 
now much better 
whose services we 
a complete rocov 
but advised the ci 
faring life.

A. A. Wilson, e 
Thompson and G-j 
Carleton has issu 
K. aid M. CcnrJ 
The cation is one 
construction somJ 
СсіпчИу wharf n 
Thompson and 1 
egteemient for the 
which the Meters 
A. Ctrrey is sclitj 
Ссяпюііу.

Jff»* APRIL îiy naoo.

: ле* ЦеШ IN DUBUN. for the___ —

МІР ШІШШ SOLDIER
pleasing person to Lord Salisbury. v a prominent member of the cabinet, I

Poesibiy a “business to business■ Her Majesty Delighted With Her Vlsiti row in Dublin, when interviewed by В-IT g
________ __ ’ ‘ 1 done the interview. . p, , — ,.... ■ ; v the corrc-si ondent of the Associated ■ Vn »
The gentleman *froah the Transvaal r,m *" ІНЛГ«« v Pwes, did not attempt to conceal hloЩ digest a suggestion rimi- ----------- ;

tor to those which ted* to the purchase *нГ£

ot La Patrie newspaper by Mr, Green- flm tlme ln thirty-nine years. The dtsem- titbuted it and others like It of recent 
shields. The emissaries of Oom Paul barkatton from yaeht wae accom- occurrence to a luck of horse® and to
have had large experience in that kind U?*5? Ireland' to^DuTT&nraught; % **"
, . „ , .. lord Jleut., Earl Cadogan, and staffs, greet- Yard to endure the climate. He ap-

of transaction, and Mr. Tarte is not ea her majesty, and the ride from Kings- reared to have no hope of an fmmedi-
town to Dublin commenced ln splendid wea- пЛгягае tn force
ther add-before huge good-natured crowds. т„ . farvi_.

The Queen’s progress from Kingstown to Dt the cabinet minister s statement 
the vlce-rcgal lodge was marked with great there was no .criticism Of Lord Roto- 
enthasiasm. There were no untoward inct-. тюЩо ai rears to he trusted lmnM.dents, At the entrance to the city she re- “ , ’ ГУЛи !-,;. ,! "i 
ceived an address of welcome and handed, Oltiy, Dtlt tnitCTieo lmt&Uon ЛПи oMgnn 
the lord mayor a. reply, in wtrich she said ere felt that so- many *'unfortunate

circumstances” should retard theand that It gave ner great gladness to re- __ —^ , ,
turn to the land of so- many happy associa- nVySXjn to rTttCria.
lions, whose soldiers had recently fought so Pom cue who was a guest fit the 
f^iynfn 'fuU^e fCll0W ng WaS her majefity’8 bfctiqvet given to the Queen yesterday,

“I thank you beartitor fotr the loyal welcome* 1 ^ eecerfsli ed that her majesty
end good wishes whkh you have tendered ltoked exceptionally well and dis-

ss,s. suswyæ^ss wc* ? *■» ч» »7of my Irish dominion. I came to this fair VHiial keen j^rcfiiHion. She apftAred, 
country to seek a change and rest end to re- however, to be getting so short Sighted 
visit scenes which recall to my mind the ^ to be alnvet blind, 
warm, welcome given to both myself and my - L. . .. ,1 , , ,.beloved husband. I-am deeply gratified that Juet before dinner the Duke of Aber- 
I have been able at this time to see again com, as tile preniter peer of IrviatnL 
reS№Xdguth^4hbermaL1v^S,„W^e^ ^rited to her a Jewelled Your leaf 
fence To( my crown and empire with cheer- «Лашгсок, which she wore throughout 
ful valor aa conspicuous now as ever ln the evening with evident pride. Her

m,^Lr11 £™r.r±1; majeety will probably leave Ireland mighty God may ever tless and direct you no . nn
in tbç high functions which you exercise tor between April 23 and 28. 
the benefit of your. fe{low citizens." There is no confirmation of - th >

run-t-rs that the Prince of Wales will aysonfo? toe form«"ity swOTl" b^re® took ’come to Ireland. Earl Cadogan knows 
the place of James Egan, the sword bearer, Bolting of any such Intention; The 
wh<î Jah.m!Srbeh,nldüeÎ£lat!^t li"™ loytMets, however, unite in saying that

h,g merely, who to^b™ them? The « would be an excellent Idea, and with
ceremonies, at L the city gate weye most, pic* tiie leading castle atithcritlea favoring

etift'e. London's jubilee lord mayor, Sir i* 4* *s than probable that theQUEEN’S CHOCOLATE. F^udel Jhm^de^thatthe re- щ ^ ^aded t<J v1elt Erln

------ ; had Ç.er seen, far surpassing those of the before IhA Queen’s departure. In1 court
When the stcry of Mr. Tarte’s Inter- Money Could Not Buy One --of the great (jubilee. , edrde® In Dublin the impression is

View with Dr. Leyds comes to be told. Empty Boxes. іоааіфіРрУcommission.ra^of Kingstown? the grcwlrg that the cartridges of Slpido,
tMWMMVMtnu,': «..-aS»* & №«,.?= MM., »,.b, =h.»-

“ w:“ "*dl"8' Me"™“ "I « u. =nr. ^ggSSrUUKb’e 21 Й2 DUPUN. April 71—Quwn Victoria
,we are left to too re or less vague prised," he writes, "at the enthusi- comejwith which you haVe greeted me. On ^аД decided to drive in slate through
conjecture, except that Mr. Tarte Was ejra^lchjhe astriburi^ of Queen’s £«%&&***£ ^^ranc^ofÆ Dublin next Monday^

0Ut,a Г 8en!e?Cü .‘Г Лг^ wnrÆrptaX'o ^Ty April 8.- This xnomlng
Of the Interview, and has explained etoBtn ^ ^ demonstrative to thSpart of my dominion and I "pray niay Queen Victoria attended service in
that he Is.a sort of means Of communi- edhool gtrl imaginable, but hé bates to i ^ib^eruv "Dd tacr,îllBlDK ,welfare the private chape^ot the^ Vice Jtegal
cation between the agent Of the .Boers **»w it, m*& wltMld not hesitate to ad- ? a^is written repiy handed" to thi princess
and the government other majesty. ÎC -gg^ ^d-^iÆto2t.«ry aÜ pS^Àfy rf ££
dees not appear that jtor majésty-s. «SS? • :?tht :^гїЖ''' 452^

government requested the intervertion' ing those very feelings which he Mm- over -and "the weather remained splendid. Wmne sung by. the «чаоїг, which came«ів*m«««. я.«U®^:лт:;і8^4-іааи.агалг:SSww5ttü.l!i3Si <2S

ootb,» kr. !=*='. чш I» oth.r ЯЯЯІ&Ж&ЗЯЇЛ' ЯЩ"' “

matters to wait too long for Invita- ,«* crowd. Only those who have І ^’,as^e aHapal »• *■ ^ b?ml9*r
liens. ;> . , -A ,, had mudhvitœdo with the sower know ^i.ion, And as hsviqg auffefçd no tatipie. Not '^Thls ^tteremon, Jjlthough the wea-

Ttoere sre some things which Mr exact feeling that exists in Ше ШГк flag brdftioyat inbtto merited the. was^mfavorable, the Queen_took

‘-» <T s^j?$^^rvsrs:/^rra'.;^zr Æagent. That gentleman has .ong been men whotoe wHlî &ЬЄ2Й- Copyegh and
hcvering abcut the European сарі- ing to discuss -dlspaasloneitely vexei? throughout the day ehe wore them upon her etiardstown, and 
taJs. He Is fortified by large financial questions of theology, you would fine TheltiUké of Àbécorn, premier of’Ireland,
resources, as Mr. Tarte knows. He to%^ice^fUe%er“hi ,^?y ^ Ж t“'sSÏ“^S.t

has made himself acquéleted with tlaily a sacred subjebt. knowi^^l ьток^мр* wrote Me- name in the visiting marred thé beauty of the drive, but 
every evenùe in which sympathy with tit is I thought it spoke much for her “It Is the most Wonderful, chivalrous and 'large crowds awaited Her Majesty’s 
the Boers -has found vent, and every majesty’s popularity with «he troops Td^m proud "of'being8"",; ZT* t0 DuWiJ1 ^ toeartMÿ Cheer€d
uttererce which is calculated tn throw when I saw the tong lines of dheerkng irishman. The demonstrations show that, . . .. . , ... - ..“ 18 calculateu t0 throw men waving the gaily-Ootored boxes in despitTall political differences, Ireland la a ;a Another incident is told of the
doubts 04 the British cause or- the *(he air and behavlm» liW'tfff marlv -loyal portion ot-the empire.” , -vu. ■- (Queen’s kindliness of heart. -It ap-—*-•!* Britbh action. Every ЇЛЛЇЇ KefÆ ГГеЛь

enti-British Speech of a home ruler in eome confinement. I made three Ж- in numbers never seen before. From the pa-riy or cnnar.n wnvea yesterday
1 temote to buV a box with ithp- tVrflnw- I’ier at Kingstown to the royal residence in too,late for the childrens reception.Ireland end of municipal bodies in that ’ follow- Phoenix Park is about nine miles. Crowds The Queen, hearing of their disap-

part of the kingdom has come to Dr. -me first man was a gunner of the r^cticalîy the polîce Ind Pomtmont through Lady Mayo, had
Leyds. Royal Horse artillery, and I opened ™‘,i4ry. e4lly preserving perfect order them brought to the gate of the vice

V. . „ ..__ .am. * , Thanks to wind and sunshine, the forests of veeaJ lode» todav and them drovenegotiations with the perfectly inno- bunting had regained freshness after yester-
cent remark that ithe box he was day’s soaking. slowly throuh their ranks on her. way
carrying was a pretty one. He looked A most interesting ceremony took ^ place to the country drive, of course to their

______ ____ ,сГ: _,___ _ . at the city limits where an ancient gate and keen deli eh Lat me raibher (hard, and hi® word® с.-іяіс towers had beer reproduced. On the m, t f . ______
were plain and few. 'Yes, mister,’ he city side of the gate were the lord mayor The Queen today .eiterated expres-
®aid looking from the box to me auJ council In their scarlet robes, the mace si on® of her extreme pleasure at the
■thai’s a very pretty box, am’! wbt’s ffiWlSSS’ iT/e thlt *=
more, it ain’t for sale.’ I was crushed, i rovided with seats on stands. The Royal OtyUdren. It io computed that quite
The second attamtit wa® made on a KnnlskUllng Fusiliers lined the road as a 52,000 were present.

і V., . _ guard of honor, while behind them werecorporal of the Essex regiment, a cordons of police, lancers and militia, 
ruddy, beefy youth, who looked as Thousands of spectators awaited the com- 
•tfnough he hadn’t got a ha’p’orth of ing of the Queen. Shortly before her arrivalЛ,„ ,__ ___ . _ the pureuivant-at-arms galloped up to theeanitlment in all his broad body. I lord mayor and asked permission for the
abandoned the innocent opening, and entrance of the Queen, 
boldly asked him -what he wanted for 'lhe tord mayor granted the request. Back Mo Ьгілг galloped the pursuivant-at-arms, the gate
ni® dox. banging behind him. Although the aged beet

eaters, rigged out for the Occasion with 
costumes from the gaiety theatre, could 
scarcely totter around, the whole scene was 
a counterpart of a sixteenth century play.

Then from the ramparts of the gate came 
a fanfare of trumpets. -The Queen was in 
sight. Out upon a scarlet cloth, laid upon 
the muddy road, stepped the lord mayor and 
corporation, their robes glowing in the sun
shine and their wands and maces' flashing.
The gate creaked open. The Earl of Den
bigh rode through, and then came the Life 
Guards. Behind them were carriages con
taining the home secretary, Sir Matthew 
White Ridley, the Duchess of Connaught 
and her daughters, accompanied by mem
bers of the court and attended by mounted 
equerries; and then more Life Guàrds. 
ally, amid almost perfect silence, save for 
the echo of cheers and cries of “God Save 
the Queen,” from outside the city limits 
came the Queen herself. Opposite her m 
her carriage sat Princess Christian and 
Princess Henry ot Battenburg.

The moment her majesty passed the gate, 
enthusiasm broke loose, bands played, men 
cheered, shouted and sang, all bareheaded, 
and the women waved their handkerchiefs 
and stnggled to get af tetter view, пишу of 
them even weeping.

LONDON, April 4, 7.50 p. m.-^Special de
spatches to the papers of this city .giving 
a description of Queen Victoria's reception 
in Dublin, fall to record the slightest jar
ring note, if such had occurred., All grate
fully acknowledge the remarkable warmth of 
the welcome extended to her majesty.
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• Cents per day tor Six Months to ever!
• Soldier from New Brunswick, no ma7
• ter what part of tho Province he wa, 
Z ft*™ "Г which Contingent he joined
• THE FUND FOR THIS PURPOSE іч
• ABOUT $3,000 SHORT.

Arrangements have been made for Z the 801(1 ftT the benefit of tills funfl
• of the MAGNIFICENT HALF-TONE

•••••••••••••••••«•••••••в ENGRAVING, ‘ E

•• '

їй* Й
»n of ■■

and wllSDH at Otto

receipt of TWENTY FIVE CENTS. 
Address:

m
ELT

,

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADAШ. SUN РЕШГШ0 COMPANY, 
ST. JOBN.

1
en heavy plate paper, 20 by БО Inches, picture 111-4 by 40 inches.

This to the largest and moet perfect view of at. John ever published 
the largest half-tone engraving, of any (subject in Папяла 
any home, and. a beautiful present for friends abroad.

An opportunity Is thus afforded every One, rich or poor, in city Пт- 
country, to Show their appreciation of the SELF-SACRIFICE. PATRIOT-

to con- 
them-

ADVHRTT8ING RATES. ana
an ornament for

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary trustant 
advertising.

exactly an amateur, as the Baie des
Chaleur records, the IjJatory of the 

' . Vі Whelan transaction, the MicGreevy In-
country, to show their appreciation of the SELF-SACRIFICE 
ISM AND BRAVERY OF NEW BRUNSWICK’S SOLDIER BOYS 
tribute, on equal terms, to the funds tor their benefit, and to benefit 
■elves, their city and province, ait the same time.

Large view, by mall, prepaid to any addicts, Canada 
I for $6.00.

A smaller engraving, Same view, 6 by 22, on paper 11 by 28 In., 30 cent- 
er-ch, 4 tor $1.00. Special price for large orders. . V

Fill out, sign aind return this

For Sale, Wanted, eta, SO sentit each cldent aid the -Sreeashdelds negotia- 
itons eesm to show. . . , ; і y ,Insertion.

Special’contracts made tor time ad
vertisements. — *t;:

Sample copies cheerfully seat to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $L00 a year,, 
bet It 76 cents to seat Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Quads or United States for one

or U. S.. $1.00 each,
HER MOTHER.

I cannot think of her aa one of His
angels, fair, and - very wise 

many ways of perfect bliss,
Exquisite 

lit all the
Treading the flowered fields of Paradise.

coupon.

Enclosed please find $.. 

copies of View" of St. John,

, for which send me..........

..........size, and pay to Con

tingent Fund, in my name, one-half of amount enclosed

ahe is still the little child that knew 
No thing beyond my arm’s warm tender-

That spoke no word, my little child who 
drew

Sly love by very strength of helplessneee.
Lord, when before the doorwaf of Thy 

house;
A timid; néw-born soul, I, trembling,

With glory on her browsj 
A fair, strong angel bearing Thy com

mand. '
But let mine own, my child, look up at me 

With the same eyes that need me, crave 
me. and

Draw me across Thy threshold tenderly /- 
With her own hand—her little, tender

hand.
—Theodosia Pickering Garrison, in Harper’s 

Bazar. •

Nay,

'•

- m
thfc.V-ii »

Name,
SUN PRINTING COMPANY. fstand.

Let her not comeAliFTtBD mviniiu
Manager.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Not good after First of May, 1900.
374 " Я. D McLEOD Treasurep, St John, N. B.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. COST $6 PER HEAD.tur
A MEETING OF DlPLl>MAtieirS.: t vrr>

Committee Gets in Its Work While Opposi* 
4 tion Members Are Absent.

But They (the Doukhobers) Are Joining 
the Exodus to Uncle Ssm’s Domain.

& Elkin ton Of
Phily dqiphia. ithe -amiable Quaker 
ti-c-njan t«ho took such an Interest in 
idhe Doukhetor immigrants tost year 
at Halifax and St. John, was here yes- 
tafiaÿ dr, the Invitation of acting 
minister Sutherland. He la asked to 
ântertoje ée far as he c'jtn to keep the 
>vuttg$r bAukhohors In Canada, as 
they eefem disposed to go to California.

It, e.ppeere that a number have al
ready...moved out end that others 
getting restless. Mr. Elkinton has 
telegraphed to Counit Tolstud and Count 
JHlkqtr,; asking:<hem to usé their- in- 
fiu^iwpe jto.keep th# ttoUUhobcn» in this 
counj^yv end Mir. Elkinton will after a 
few weeks go west himself to Intercede 
with them. As the Canadian govern
ment As* pe|d six dollars per head 
benus. and made, much other expen
diture to bring these Russians here, 
there is a .satiirai desire to keep the 
yoyrgiet, strengept udtinost effective 
from gqlng to.the United States.
. It seems that representatives of sonic 
United States employers of labor name 
to the Doukhotor settlements, and in
duced. the or immunity to send dele
gates to Califtirvia ,to examine the
country and isport. <

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 9—The 
public accounts oommlttee held its

Messrs.
gen-! fined , meeting this morning.

Humphrey and Melanson will prob
ably refuse to sign the report which 
the committee will present to the 
house. These members were absent 
When, three-quarters of the auditor 
general's report was gone over,- and 
they wanted more time tq look into it 

Mr. Humphrey stated that . four 
n-eeks of the session had elapsed be
fore the accounts committee was 
caked together. . Wh^n but one Item 
wae examined, that , on the lunatic 
asylum,' he was taken ІИ. During the 
time he-was absent '^rp^gA illqesa the 
committee met and passed, all ,, the 
remaining items. He hrgued 'that as 
he had had ab opportunity to examine 
the aioounts he could, not be expected 
to concur in a report which would say 
the auditor general’s report had been 
.examined and found correct. Ip his 
opinion much time had elapsed when 
the accounts oommlttee should have 
been at ; Its work. No thorough and 
complete examination had been made 
of the accounts of the province of 
last year.

Mr. Melanson said the house ad
journed ïrom üiiarah 16th to 20 th, and , 
on the strength of that tie had gone ! 
home until the evening of the 20th І
and was surprised to find on his re- ' . _ _ _____
turn that the accounts committee had \ T" tHajrlZ
held two short sessions and patised ft ' Z *
practically all the auditor general’s 1 fr»m an,°?C^1 Vls“ ,to the Masonic 
report. After he and Mr. Humph,ey ,
returned many days passed and the 1 У&л!'П
accounts committee had not been call- Гг^’л ч instituted at Me
ed together. In the past day or two V
several items called for by Mr. Hum- edy,b™J" Tÿ Ч,аг“,’ ®rand secretarw 
phrey and himself had been examined, ~d ?*.??' Л ° Л ‘ of C:
but many remain which have not yet І Р‘Г ^jpwarig officers were chosen ana
been looked Into. He could not con- T-Jebne R^.Sp^a?se’ ^ \^I,:
sistently agree to a report which will i fclm ^V' ¥oy^’ S‘ W,: ¥5°;s'e F' ?'Ior" 

DUBLIN, April t-O.1 the arrival state that the auditor general’s report *on’ /" Thomas Hallam, chap.;
has been carefully examined, because ! Hall, treasurer; George W
he thought that it had not. secretary; Atm. Shields, S.

at the! Notwithstanding the superficial ex- D.,H. E.Rogers.J. D.; Jameal^ev. ir.
F. S.; Laban R. Lee, J. S.; Abraham 
F. Peters, T. The charter members 
ore W. D. Graham, C. W. Bhrpee, C. 
H. Braiman.

are

B»an- 
througih the

і

MASONIC VISIT.

Judge Forbes, grand master, accom-

.

It may be assumed tbait Kruger’s 
iepreseniative in Eurojpe has followed 
eomewhat closely what goes on in 
Canada, seeing that a. considerable 
body of Canadians are fighting his 
countrymen in South Africa. What 
he ddd not know of recent Canadian 
History, Mr. Tarte would tell him in 
an early stage of the interview.

There would be discussions concern
ing the fight which Mr. Tarte made to 
prevent the offer of a contingent. The 
Treir.svaal representative would be 
to.’d, if he did not know before, how 
the premier at first declared that no 
troops would be exnt. He would be 
tcid that Mr. Tarte and his colleagues 
held the matter up in council for sev
eral days. It would be shown by the 
utterances of the ministers .them
selves and their supporters in' Canada, 
ri-lait the ectiom finally taken was forced 
upon tiie government by Sir Charles 
Tupp-er end his supporters, Mr. Tarte 
could prove this by hie own et. Vin
cent de Paul siieech. He could tell 
Dr. Leyds that in talking .to his 
compatriots from Quebec, he gave the 
assuiaxce that .the action of the Can
adien government would be no prece
dent for the future. He could show 
him that as a minister of the crcwn he 
toad declared on the platform that 
Canada toad no interest in this war.

Mr. Tarte could Show that even in 
the Canadian parliament he hiad 
thrown, doubt on the justice of the 
British cause, and bad expressed the 
View that on the side of Great Britain 
It was a war of conquest and not a 
war ot redress. - The diplomat who re
presents the Transvaal in

!-■
I
І

і

this morning at Tipperary of a train 
of excursionists from Dublin, a large 
crowd, which had gathered
railway hotel, hooted the excursionists, amination of the auditor general’s re- 
many of the girls being roughly han- і port this year, Mr. Osman moved and 
died and pelted with mud. -Some had ; Mr. Whitehead seconded a motion 
their clothes torn and -others were 1 that the accounts committee has ex- , ,,

amlined the report and finds it cor- -he following members of the oi - 
Almost at the same time a rick of reot. The motion passed, of course, ! der were present with Grahd Ma.sU

hay, the property of a firm who had Humphrey and Melanson voting nay. ! Horbes: Edward Allen, Devonshu- ■
given their employes a holiday to go , : Ledge, E.: Théo. L. Cushing, St. John,
to Dublin, was set on fire and the ■ xuc ...... 2’ H. Pratt, St. Mark, No. S, St.
rioters prevented any attempt to ex- i Int rlnSl DEATH. Andrews; H. H. MacDonald, Union
tinguish the flames. When the mill- ; ——. Lodge of Portland, No. 10; James
tary brought the fire hose to the scene, HALIFAX, N. S., April 8.—The first Vroom, W. M.; W. G. Berryman. E. G. 
they found it had been cut In twenty death In the Canadian regiment àt V™ra' H. M., H.-J. Anderson, D. 
places. Halifax, occurred today. Private Mc- , Hobinson, F. H. Peck, J. Logan, Geo.

DUBLIN, April 9.—Queen Victoria Donald of Charlottetown, who went V‘ Sinclair, S, Porte, P. G. Mc- 
took her usual drive in the vice-regal Into hospital tw’O cf three days ago, j Harland, P. M., all of Sussex, No. . ; 
grounds this morning and visited the developed pneumonia. This morning Godfrey, Scotia, No. 31; Robit. J-
city this afternoon, leaving Phoenix he became much worse and tonight ! Wccdstock, No. 11; У--■
Park at abcut 4 o’clock. Large crowds breelthed his lest. There are several • ^°huet<.n, Danspcrt., and Mr. For-
of people -witnessed her majesty’s de- patients in the military hospital, but ’ r<st °f Vanceboro. (After the instal- 
parture and the route followed was McDcna'd’s case was the only one of . la^cn ceremony the grand maste;-, 
throiiged. them ccneidered serious. Rev. Dr. officers end guests were tender-

An escort of the Household Cavalry Bteartz, in the absence of the chaplain e<^ a banquet. The McAdam band ren
ient picturestiueness to the royal pro- to the Methodists In the garrison, was diTed tome choice selections, seven! 
cession. The stores and houses tn the sent for arid was with McDonald when excellent speeches were made and n 
main thoroughfares were plentifully he died. 1 ; meet enjoyable time ,was had.
decorated with flags and hunting and , рт^рт^сф tmtitawa wait a m tap- апher majesty was received with very NEWFOUNDLAND 1 INDIANA WOMAN DEAD.
great enthusiasm. ... n------- ’ j KOKOMO, Ind., March 18.—Mrs. Lids.

jltoe weather was splendid and the ST. JOHNS. N. F., April 8,—Joseph Cham- j Greycraft, the larges» woman in Lndi- 
brilUant sunshine and varl-colored de- beriain has notified the colonial cabinet that ana, died suddenly at her home in It la
cerations gave the city quite a carol- ‘enewe'd'fhe^Ang^-F^nchTS^11 viv^dî ^Ше, tMs county, today, aged 3:1 
val appearance. covering fishery rights on the Newfound- years. She was sitting at a table with

Thousands of people gathered from land treaty shore until the close <x-the pres- her hustri d, Joseph Greycraift playing 
rarly morning and lined the route en4fsearr'moves all apprehen8lon aa to frlc. domimK-s, when she fell from her 
thickly. tion between the two powers over tho rights chair dead. Her weight was about еЗО

Sackvllle street presented a particu- “f^eir respective suBjects during the ap- pounds. A coffin will be constructn 1 
leriy Striking spectacle. Handsome preaching fishing season. especially for her, the largest casket
Venetian masts In the centre of the utRDAW гсгайг cbtsdraable being too small for th»
imposing thoroughfare divided it into “ NAnnUW tSLArE, body. She was a daughter of Georg-'
two avenues and the royal procession ■ „ p„ . „ , Urger of Middle Fork, a family no ted
PT^ eoro^ous C hadIa:^^nar^w Jc^eTÔS d^th°y^ ** large rhyrio-al proportions.
срУ Of 1-VkflHian flags, gorgeous ban- terday as he was passing through the front 
r.crs and vari-colored festoons of flow- hall of the legislative building. A huge 
ere and evergreens. All vantage points P*f®f °*.th® cement came crashing

l ч_ down, striking the floor directly behind him.were occupied by ch.ering, singing Had it fallen a second sooner thé premier 
crowds, waving flags and handker- would probably have been instantly killed 
chiefs. He showed no signs of trepidation, coolly

Her majesty drove slowly along ihe mUe^He8 waf the subjecT“f“ e?^l “ “ 
route, incessantly bowing and smiling graduations on his narrow escape.
her acknowledgements of the plaudits. „ _ ——--- -------------Has wtrship the mayor received

word yiettTday from Adam Brown, 
president of /the Royal Humane Soci
ety, that medals toad been forwarded 
to him for W. Ecctt, Richard B. Cline,
Alfred Benmet, Fred C. Lahey, Robt.
Murray, Robert Nieto ol, Edward La
hey and Edward Kelly, for bravery in 
saving the lives of the Hazel Dell’s 
crew, Dec. 2, and to Richard Callaghan 
tor bravery In saving the life of Mtas 
Bessie MleSoriey Dec. 13. The presen
tation will be made cc the return of J.
V. Ellis, M. P., from Ottawa.

...- ----------— p
The Thomson line of steamers will 

give a summer service again this year 
between Portland, Me., and Liverpool.

І !•
І Іч “He looked at me—isadly, I thought 

—and shook his head laboriously and 
continuously and passed on. I was 
snubbed. One of the Buffs was my 
third victim, and having screwed up 
the remainder of my courage, I stam
mered out my offer, Which was two 
pounds. The Buff was a Cockney 
from the Shady side of Deptford 
■Broadway, and two sovereigns tempt
ed him sorely. I could see the strug
gle between the love of the good 
things that the possession of two 
pounds made possible and the duty 
he owed to posterity when the box 
Should become one of the glass-shaded 
household gods reclining 
mantelshelf of the front parlor. Duty 
won, and with many sanguinary ad
jectives he explained his position. 
‘I’m -sandin' it ’оте,’ -he said, apolo
getically; T promised the ole woman* 
—toe was a reservist. * ’Taint because 
I couldn’t do with the blimey thick 
’uns, an no; it’s the old lady’s gift, 
an’ I might be buried without glttin’ 
a medal, an’ I ’ave got this, an* 

; hopin’ there’s no of
fense, I’ll send -it ’оте. You ’aven’t 
got a pipe of ’bocca about yer, ’ave 
yer?’

even struck.І Ш, T
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1 DUBLIN, April. 6, 10 ç. m.—The Dub
lin police, by erder of the government, 
seized today’s -issue of the United 
Irishmen as a print “calculated, to pro
duce disaffection and disloyalty.”

The immediate cause of the seizure 
was an article entitled “The Famine 

It was signed by Maud

“I had,’*
■

A McAdam correspondent writes: 
“Mr. Bradberry, boiler maker in the 
machine shop, moved his family to 
McAdam lest week. He occupies the 
last vacant tenement of the Ç. F. R. 
houses. A number of families are 
ready to move to Me Adam as soon as 
there are tenements to receive them. 
G. Roth wall has had to stop work on 
account of ill health. He will go to 
Montreal for treatment.”

K
Europe

could «ot fail to be delighted to find 
himself In such hearty agreement with 
a minister of a British colony. He 
would not fall to tell Mr. Tarte that 
President Kruger was also of the opin
ion that Great Britain was fighting for 
conquest and not tor justice. He 
could say that What Mr. Тая-te had 
told the Canadian parliament. Dr. 
Leyds had himself been saying In 
yiennsa, Berlin, Brussels, The Hague, 
Copenhagen, and Paris. It -would be 
explained that large amounts of 
Transvaal money had beta expended 
in spreading that view through the 
European press. Thereafter Mr, Tante 
and Dr. Leyds : wouy be -comrades. 
Still more cordial would they grow if 
Mr. Tarte could show copies of La 
Patrie.

After these matters bad been pro
perly made clear, Mr. Tarte might 
proceed to show that as a British eub-

Queem.”
Gonne.

The Queen drove out in an open car
riage, accompanied by the Princess 
Henry of Battenburg and a lady-in- 
vatih-g and escorted by four mounted 
cnretahlcs and a sergeant of the Dub
lin police. She returned at 6.30 p. m. 
Crowds of people filled O’Connell 
street In fruitless anticipation of see
ing the Queen pass.

.The Queen’s route was through one 
of /the humblest sections of . Dublin 
township, a section totally devoid of 
natural beauty, and it must have been 
decided upon In consequence of her de
rive to leave no part of the district un- 
vtEdted and no class of her subjects 
neglected.

This evening there was a small din
ner pvrty at the vice-regal ledge, after 
which the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, Princess Christian, Earl and 
Countess Cadogan, Lord and Lady 
Diroravcn and Lord and Lady Lon
donderry, with others, attended a con
cert at tiie Theatre Rcyal, where there 
was a great patriotic demonstration.

Lord Roberts’ despatch describing

CHEAP HORSEFLESH.

F. W. Steadman of Kentville sold 
his stable of thoroughbreds on Wed
nesday afternoon, April 4 th. 
weather was unfavorable, and 
prices were very small. Torbrook was 
purchased by M. D. Messenger of New 
York for $155. 
bought the pacing gelding Welcome 
for $190; Skoal, another pacer, went 
to Wm. Wilson of Halifax for $125 ; 
and Kara va, J. A. Bowser, Grand Pro, 
bought EBla Nutwood for $110, and a 
fine horse oolt to Amos Griffin for $S0.

il >I" '
Thes

: the
con-

SEND FOR LIST W. M. CarruthersThe scene about College Green, 
vlitie the Bank of Ireland, Trinity 
College and the public statues were 
gayly bedecked, was especially inter
esting. The crowd was so dense that 
they almost touched the carriage 
wheels, yet there was an almost total 
absence of constabulary. In spite of 
this, there was not the slightest sign 
of a disturbance of any kind. Miles of 
fluttering handkerchiefs greeted the 
Queen’s appearance there and marked 
her course through Harcourt street, 
the South Circular road and across 
the bridges to the Phoenix monument 
and the vice regal lodge, which was 
reached at 5.30 p. m. .. . 1

-/
of names and address of TWENTY- 
SEVEN (27) of our students who ob
tained good positions between. Janu
ary 1st and March 31st, the three 
dullest business months In the year. 
Also for catalogues of our business 
and shorthand courses, which enable 
our

,

• SOLICITOR PUGSLEY.SivL і
Ш;

ffi

students to accomplish this. OTTAWA, April 7.—In the Sun’s Ot
tawa correspondence Hon. William 
Piigaley’s name was given in error as 
solicitor for the Gaepe Short line rail- 
Wty. He la ecliritor tor the Resti- 
gouctoe end Western, but not the 
Gaspe road.

■J
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____  ANDERSON. JÛ®« Sfc «
Bey. j. Rennet Anderson, who for ,

«ie last four weeks hascouiucted ser- 1 
to Main street church, left Mton- 

day for British Columbia, after hav- ' 
ія« Шюгей for five piouthB In 
province with *»at 
Octobte he started; a 
Queens county, and has

3 ■

6/* • , 'jjgsijïï

CITY NEWS.
$30,oco building ait. Sand Point for the 
use of immigrant».

à
. ' •

=. 7 Ту * ’ • !лг:- -" .ЯЛ_ «BV. J. BCBNNBT =es held 
f Fifty 
> every 
io xnat-i 
he was 
Joined.
r>SE 19.
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AMO OVERCOATS. \

Ü ••Recent Evente in and 
Aroùnd St. John,

Together With Country items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

sssant

terestsoftheSun.-

Jee
A. W. Baird, solicitor for Mrs. Mary 

O. Baxter of this city, has secured a 
writ of habeas corpus, returnable on 
Saturday next, the 14th Inst., before 
Judge McLeod, calling upon Henry 
Gledden of Loggie ville, Northmriber- 

.land, to produce her son, Stanislaus 
Hache, who has resided with Mr. Gled
den for several years,

Pit*. ОБ. M. Klerstead of Acadia col
lege was to the city Tuesday on hi» 
way home from Newton Theological 
institution, of which he Is one of the 
examining ct^nmlttee. There are ten 
fermier /Acedia men In attendance 

‘there. The institution has just 
Celved $160,000, and expects by June 
next year to obtain $300,000 more, ■

-------- — ■ kti ...............

A quiet wedding look place at the 
iKme of James G.,Campbell of Hart- 
land, CarMon Co., en Thursday, April 
6th, vben Ms d&vghter, Eva, was mar
ried to Albion ,R. Fester, deputy sher
iff. Rev. G. B. Trafton was the offl- 
edattog clergyman. . Mr. Foster and 
bride took the-' afternoon train for a 
trip to St. John and ether points.

The rt Side nee of Wm. Johnston, 
Berlkbogue, was destroyed by fire 
Thursday afternoon, March 29th. It 
was with great difficulty that Mr. 
Jcfctstcn, who has been confined to hie 
bed nearly all winter, was rescued 
from the flames. Nothing was saved 
but two feather beds. Considerable 
cash was lost.

A. Lincoln Towle and John Alexan
der will furnish and re-open the oldi 
Owen Hotel at Oampdbeflio, about 
June 10th. The Owen was constructed 
by Admiral Owen many years ago, and 
the hotel additions were built during 
the last twenty і years. The property 
Is located on high ground above Deer 
Point and a part of the village of 
Wçildhpool.

“WHISKY, YOU’RE THE DEVIL!”' 
Rays the Irishman, who nevertheless 
employs ft to oast out tire uglier devil, 
a cough or cold-; how much more Sep-; 
sible to errtptoy Adamson’S Botanic

thisIng : •• -та

success. Last 
mission in 

. . H , most of tho
time Since then preached in the dif
ferent parts of that county, visiting 
Umper. and Lower Jemseg, Cambridge, 
McDonald's and other places. . Over 
eighty-two were baptized as the re- 
suflt of Ms 'labors, fifty being added to 
the-Jemseg church alone. Urgently 
petossd to visit and stay with several 
of the paetorless churches, Mr. Ander
son continued preaching every day 
to crowded houses. His work has been 
successful to every way, end he has 
succeeded to harmonizing and uniting 
the church. Seldom hue there been In 
that county so long continued 
vival.

At в crowded meeting to the Upper 
Jemseg church last Monday an ad
dress signed by many of the promi
nent men of the community was pre
sented to Mr. Anderson by C. A. Dyke- ' 
man, expressing the high appreciation 
in which the evBtfgeMst and Ms labors 
bad been hatd, and dosing with the 
prayer that his meetings to British 
Columbia might he abundantly bless
ed. . - ; ■ * ' ■

Mr.- Andaresto wrtll labor to that pro
vince tender the auspices of the І. O. 
G. T.i of which body he Is a promi
nent and active member.
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New Sbring Stock is more than pleasing to us, it 
means that we believe no such values are obtainable 
elsewhere. We give a few details :

■BOYS AND GIRLS.
Boys and girls can attend the special 

oleeses In business writing and prac
tical arithmetic at the Currie Busi
ness UnlvmOty after school hours. 
The cites is in session from 4 to 5 o’
clock on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Terms only $15.00 for 
a, 6 months’ course, payable In taetal- 
n.ieiits ef $2.60 per month.

'Mr. C. T. Bunas, the weH known 
Mantel man, says, “Kumfort Powders 
are just .the right thing.”

УЛ
When ordering the address of yen* 

WEEKLY SQM to be ehaoMd. Mod 
toe name of the POSTOPWCB to 

V which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which yon wish
П Remember! The MAM of the Post 
Office most be sent In all eases to 
ensorelprompt compliance with your

SUN PEINTING COMPANY,

latton of all papers puMlshed in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

i. and 
it for

Idb'i YWf Stylish Spring
Single Breasted Sacks in a great variety of 

new weaves, such as Fancy Tweeds, All- wool Serges 
and Worsteds. Artistically cut and carefully tail
ored. .................................................... ...................... .. j..

$5 00, $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12 00.

Тощ Men's Nobby Spring Mb
In a great rapge of patterns and fabrics. No such 
weaves ever before shown in this city at the prices/ 

y They are in 4-Button Sacks, single breasted, trous
ers just the proper spring cut ; and as a whole such 

1 suits as wffl most delight the young map who wants 
to be-careful of his money and still look up-to-date. 

............. . $5.00 $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.

ity or 
RIOT- 
> con- 
them- re-

ro-aeach,.

cents
The i>rlce paid for the horse Warren 

Guy by Mr. Nlchoto of Yarmouth was 
$6,000, not $600, as stated on Friday.— 
(Halifax Herald.

m

Con e'SNo stable Is complete without a sup
ply of Bentley's Liniment, 
strains, sprains, bruises, lameness, 
Inflammation, etc.' Two sizes, 10c. and 
25c. Full directions with every bottle.

Aroostook, Me., farmers are planning 
to go Into wheat raising on a more ex
tensive scale.

Cures

led
*

Mrs. David Ross of Amherst died on 
Friday. A. D. Rosa and ex-Coun. Ross 
of Anrheret are sons of the deceased
lady.

R. A. Bstey, who has been on a 
business trip to the Toblque, returned 
to town on Saturday evening, 
says that the quantity of snow In the 
woods has diminished very little dur
ing the test fortnight, 
lumber operators In that section of the 
province, Mr. Bstey Included, are »Ц 
reedy for stream driving.

He
t;

BOER WAB MAP.W. J. Fraser has purchased Mount 
A si on farm at GcJdbroek from A. C. 
Fairweaiher. lhe price paid for the 
property was $2,C00.

Most of the leg’s Spring Overcoats.
a 8.

i ■ :
ilsSend FIVE CENTS to the Dally Sun 

Officer for a large map of the Trans, 
vaal. showing all placeewfcere fighting
Is likely to take place.

■ - ... ■ 'T A :
MORE FUI.DS WANTED.

To tire'Editor of the Sun: - 
Sir-^-I would through your journal 

take this opportunity of adverting to; 
the teéesstty of keeping Up the public 
interest In our Africain contingent 
funds; , The. war to South Africa has ; 
progressed, considering thé-marvellous 
natural Impedimenta tfcàt havë had ta 
be oyeicEiroe, very favorably to the 
British, army, t_ut as yet,the.end is not 
to -sight. The Canadians hags done 
tiielr- dùty as British soldiers and the 
New Brunswick (/.pHngènts hajre beçn 

The boon to tire lumber shipping le thg.vàn. We.'mark With sadriees 
business of tibia port for the coming the depletion in their ranks, 
season, Which looked promising last have td go forward to fill these vacant 
fail,-, has rtcMved a severe set back' numbere, éi#d they ate gohig with the 
owtog to the scarcity, of snow to the4 £ame S^f-sacrlflcing t rdour that dhar- 

■ woods tails’winter. The same state of eoteriz ejâ those Vfho sailed before 
affaire applies all : over- the province, f : them* : ; We want provision made .for 
although many lumbering firms are each-lad who enlists in the future dur

ing .the war, as'has been done for those 
of the ’flint add second contingents. 
In this connection I point with pride 
to the Effort made by the little, West
field school girl who collected $5 m 25 
cent r-i«cee and stmt to the ■contingent 
cx.mmMfee, and Med to that Successful 
effort Of the Citizens’ Association of 
Chat bam,
$427.52 .for the second contingent fund. 
Their entertainments held in the Ma- 

hÿl. Chatham, the evenings of 
1123' and 30, seem to have been 

entirely impromptu and shew how 
d< eply corcerned the citizens were and 
that It' only requires some few to take 
hold of. any undertaking that has this 
special ■ object in view and the people 
will come forward end do just as they 
should do according as they are able. 
And. this ability, New Bruriswickers 
know, will be fully up to the require
ment^.

. B.
0Q A strictly all-wool, Grey Twill Over- 
100 coat ; good, serviceable, sensible, well 

made and substatitiaHy lined 4 You’ll 
\ ♦ see no such value elsewhere.

The exports from the port of Anna
polis for the month of March amount
ed in value to $21,235, as follows: Fish, 
$10,929; lumber, $2,057; apples, $8,203 ;
miscellaneous, $81.

-----------—ю———

The ftilowlng paragraph, taken from 
the New York Herald, will be of in
terest to. the friends of Capt. Geo. 
Quinton: A letter from the family of 
Captain Quinton, formerly command
ing eleamer Cuvier, which Was run 
down end rank March 9 In the Straits 
of Dover, while on a voyage from Ant
werp for Brazil, says that they learn, 
by cable from the owners that Captain 
Quinton bad withdrawn from the 
Cuvier before sailing, and that the 
mew ot'i tedn, Shenley, wàs lost with 
the steamer. Captain Quinton fs now on 
htt way to South America In a new 
steamer.

'llining
in.

>.j IT Q 50 Handsome and stylish Covert Coats,
П I 0s 100 in light Whipcords, with very good 

і body linings and sleeve linings.
These would be hard to match at a third more than 

f our price.-
, Щф<* Really fine Overcoats in spring 
} nl 111*100 weights, several shades of dark grey,
LV { 1 v ; and black, and light Whipcord; well
F tailored, good fitting, dressy and good wearing*. '

I IT 40 00 Overcoats of grey Veuetiau and .
' M l 12» 190 light Whipcords of various shades ;

made up to meet the requirements ' 
of fashion. Best we know of at the price.

fârWrite for our Spring Style and Sample Book of 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing!.

BICYCLISTS, young or old, -еЬоцИ carry a 
bottle of Pain-Killer In their «addle bags. 
It cures cuts and wounds' With wtondertftl 
quickness. Avoid substitutes, there Is, :Ь6< 
one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c.
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Lc tiers of administration qf the 
oblate of Ore late John McGrory jhave 
teen granted to hds son, John R, ÎJjc- 
Gnry. The estate Is valued at $l^p6._ 
perscoal. pwirerly. ij A- S^e ’̂^gc- 
tor.
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The death has oeaurrfed at Nanai-, 
mo, В. C., of John 'Allen Ge'rôw, a 
native of Cape Breton, agpd 30 years. 
Jffià Gerow met with, an accident which; 
‘•was1 the cause of his death. He Was 

to Protection ПЙава shaft; 
’eM-was puttteg in. a shot when the 
changé eaeptoded, and flying pieces ot 
rock etriick him on the head end' back/' 
inflicting fatal injuries. He was mar
ried about' a yéar and a (half ago, and. 
leaves a widow. ■ ■ '

їл Sühli Mclntoch, C. P. R. oar toepec- 
:'tar 'at 'Vaiiipebc.ro, died very suddenly 
et that ' plane yesterday rriormlrig. He 
was seen to enter a car for the pur
pose of dusting It before it was taken 
on by the Atlantic express. A 'little 
YvhHe afterwards some trainmen 
tiered the car and found him lying dead 
on the floor. It là thought that death 
was instantcneous. Mr. Mclnlnch was 
formerly a conductor on the C. P. R., 
and was widely known and respected. 
He was quite an elderly men.

-—op-
James MoEaohem has secured the 

contract 1er the butidtog of the new 
Gatholto church at Souris, Р,- E. L The 
building is to be of solid Island «tendh 
stone, and the contract ;prtCe,de to .the. 
vicinity of $20ДЮО. v
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The death occurred on Friday of 
Mrs. Purdy, widow of the late John De 
Purdy. The deceased, who was to her 
90th year, leaves four eons.
Purdy, shipping master; W. O'. Purdy-, 
J. D. Purdy and George Purdy i- - tto

about to build tramways to order to 
get their lumber out to where ' they 
.can get at it with wagons or by rail, 
-n(AnnapoMS Spectator.’

UNION BLEND TEA is the tea of 
the oentury-. This is because at the 
prices, 25, 39, 35 end 40c. a pound, *< 
has no rivals to this. or. any other mar
ket. It possesses ail the good qualities 
of tees sold at double the price. A 
Hey,to every ppund package.,. „ i

W. H. f

GREATER OAK HALL,
SC0VIL BROS. & CO

At present lumber freights bÿ 
schooner, from Bangor are fifty cents 
higher than at the opening of last sea
son. In 1899 the' price per thousand 
when navigation commenced -was' $8V26, 
while the first vessels chartered this 
season wMl receive $2.75.
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Mrtsoiling in a return of : Щ 10the > •en-
ST. JOHN, N. Вsonic.

March
A Calais letter says:—The reports at 

the St. Stephen park on May 24th will 
be held under the auspices of Court' 
Sdfooodlc, Independent Order of For
esters, St. Stephen, who have leased 
the park for that day. A fine pro
gramme w*PIl be arranged, consisting of 
bicycle and foot .-aces, etc., for which 
liberal prizes will be offered. Forest
ers will be present from St. John; St. 
Andrews and other places In Char
lotte county, and a field day will be 
held In connection with the sports. In 
the evening a grand ball will be held 
in the curling rink by Frontier com
pany, Knights of Pythias.

The coroner at Senford, N. S„ where 
a body of an unknown man recently 
washed etfar.'ire, supposed to be a sea
men of the list steamer Planet Mer-
n 1ry;JeVZt thL tollowlng marks; w A. Lc,ckhBrt appeared at the cus- 
On tire clothing the word “Tarn ” on ^ house Tuesday morning and .took 
lhe left forearm in a flag were R. YV. tbe cath 0, (lffice M collector to pro- 
L. and under it & Co. tect her majesty's customs, etc., be

fore Inspector of customs, John S. 
MacLsren. Mr. MacLaren then tooki 
the new ccllector to the different rooms 
and afterwards inducted him into of
fice. The flag on the building was run 
up to announce to the citizens that 
Mr. Lockhart, by order of her majesty, 

pastorate of the Centenary church, St. j etc., had taken his place at the seat of 
Jchn, in the year 1901,—Transcript.

--------oo-------
Le-В. V. Skillan, who has run as 

conductor on the CShipman branch of 
the Central railway for some years, 
has obtained six months’ leave of 
absence in order to look after the 
business of his brother, W. E. Sklllen, 
at St. Martins. H. A. Ryan will take 
Mr. Skillan’s place on the Central rail
way.
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DR. BARRIE’S WORK. WANTED

Items of interest from the reports of Dr.
Barrie toj the military committee, dated 
Orange River, Feb. 24,—Owing to the refusal 
of the military authorities for permissi&n to 
accompany tire troops across country, Dr.
Barrie was compelled to remain behind. |
Е-Very influence was brought to bear to se
cure this permission without success. After ' /нл 
seeing She men off from Belmont, the doctor JhQ 
journeyed to .Orange river, where, finding 
two more members of the Canadian bat-

WANTED.—Position as assistant upon a 
farm, if possible, near Fredericton. State 
wages given. Apply, “FARM,'' Daily Sun 
Newspaper Office, St. John.■oo

Yours sincerely,Rev. G. M. Campbell, president of . the 
N. B. emd P. E. Island conference. 
раяі-ed throvgh Moncton on Monday 
en route to Tcrc-nto to attend a meet
ing of the transfer committee. 
Campbell bias received a call to the

415
EDWARD SEARS, Mayor, 

Chairman N. Б. S. A. Contingent F"und 
Cimmittee.

A DAY SURE. SEND US YOUR 
ADDRESS and we will show you how 

to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur- 
. . . . , ... , nish the work and teach you free: vou worktalion bad succumbed to enteric fever, he ir# the locality where vou live Send us vmir collected their trinkets and possessions, for- j address and we will Уехп1а1п the "businesshome118wUhS?etler^to,trXd,8or?,Atj?de Ч І №rcmemheer wc'guar^tee ^clea^pmfl? 

ЬОШО, ^ tth letters Ol COUlfort end ВУШРЕ gj S3 for pvprV day’s work ' ohimliitplv curp'thy. Some time was then spent in visiting don't Sl"to wrtre today ' Imperilver^ 
the sick, including several Canadians who ware Co Boy A415 Winds'w Ontwere arriving dally from the column at the ’ ’ sor' °nt'
front. Through personal work three men 
decided for Christ. Through an Intimation 
to the principal medical officer at Orange 
liver, Dr. Barrie was given a position as 
physician in the field hospital, being placed 
upon pay and having permission to drop out 
whenever the good of his special work de
manded it. This appointment has given him 
splendid opportunities of doing personal 
work among the sick and wounded. In eomr 
pany with a little band of workers at this 
point meetings have been conducted and 
thirteen men led to Christ. From Dr.
Barrie’s diary we i learn that before the 
Canadian regiment ' departed he personally 
saw the members of the regimental associ
ation, advising them what work could bo 
done on the march. Each was given a 
couple of bottles of lemonade powder for 
those who ’ needed it most on the march.
The Y. M. C. A. portfolios with writing pa
per and envelopes were also placed on tho 
transport wagons. Dr. Barrie reports much 
personal work amongst both the sick and 
wminded of the Canadian and British troops.
The results of this in many cases have been 
most gratifying. His duties at the hospital, 
which began on February 17th, multiplied 
these' opporti cities for the ' right kind of 
service.

On Sunday, 18th, he states thsie facts in' 
his diary : “Arose early, did some corres
pondence; sent weekly report to office; hos
pital rounds began at 9 a. Щ.; attended noon 
prayer meeting at 12; conducted Bible class 
at 3; hospital rounds at 6; addressed even
ing service, when tent Whs crowded. The 
way men sing and listen fn this country is 
marvellous. Four men decided for Christ; 
after service revisited hospital, prescribing 
for special caste.’

Dr. Barrie continues to earnestly seek the 
prayers of our workers in this country.

f THOS. J. WILKIE,
Office Secretary.

'

Mr.іар. ; PATENT OFFICE NEWS.

The assistant eommiisskmer of pat
ents of the United States patent office, 
Arthur P. Greeley, who has made an 
enviable record while In the patent 
office at Washington, has resigned his 
position. His successor, WV H. Cham
berlain, .formerly of Chicago, III., as
sumed his duties jm April let.

The following Is a Met of patents re
cently granted to Canadian inventors 
by the American government:

(The Inventor’s Help will be sent to 
any address upon receipt often cents). 
345,848—Dunoan Brown,, Vancouver, B.

C., electric-light hanger.
645,893—S. Cyrus Dean, Fort Erie, Ont,, 

steam engine.
645,700—Alexander W. Grant, Mont

real, Que., bottle.
645,862—Messrs. Lètsan & Burpee, Van

couver, В. C., fish cutting machine. 
646,360—Henry S. Culver, London, Ont., 

Letter-file. ' ! 4 л *
645,952—James A. Hlarvèy, 1 Toronto, 

Ont., photographic-print fabric. 
Communication from Messrs. Marion 

& Marlon, patent attorneys, New 
York Life Building, Montreal, Que,

W.
з, S. 
iwis,

-no-
customs as its head for St. John and 
its outportts.

A very quiet but happy event took 
plf.ee at 3.45 Wednesday afternoon in 
Queen square Methodist, church, when 
Miss Isabel, Thompson and Frederick 
A: Blizzard were united in marriage 
ty Rev. R. W. Weddall. Only the near 
if datives were invited. The bride was 
attired In a handsome grey travelling 
suit, with hat to match. Many valu
able Inrents were received, among 
which were a silver fish service from 
the members of the Quuen square Sun
day school, and a silver scallop dish 
and epoon frern the Women’s Mission
ary Society. The happy couple left by 
C. P. R. for their future home in Bos
ton. ■

ham 
ibers 
e, C.

T? IThe concert given in the public hall 
: at Nauwigewa.uk on Friday evening by 
the children of the day school, under 
the management of Miss Bertie Duffy, 
proved a grand success. A fine pro
gramme was carried out in an able 
and creditable . manner, reflecting 
great credit , on both teacher and 
scholars. After the concert was over, 

Yarmouth Times: A letter received a number of pies were sold, and with 
by Mrs. S. H. Robbins says that Capt ! tea and coffee, all partook of refresh- 
Robbins, who was suffering from a ‘ incuts. The very nice sum of $32 was 
mild case of paralysis in London, is і realized, which will be used to Іш
ло w much better. A noted specialist, prove the apqrearance of the school 
wl4.se services were called to, said that | horse. 
a complete recovery will be effected, 
but advised the captain to give up sea
faring life.

from Rev. Canon Forsyth and $2 
from F. E. Neale. These amounts were 
for the second contingent fund. Equal 
amounts have _ been contributed by 
Chatham to the first contingent fund 
and to the patriotic fund.
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ames MORE ^ONEY FQR THE PATRI

OTIC FUND.
a. g.

w. IGeo.
.Mc- Tiie active end energetic committee ■
o. 7; of the Queen’s Jubilee club at Durham 

Bridge# NashWaak; Yerk "Co;, gave an 
enlcrtalr.rrent March 26th to a much 
delighted, audience. The programme 
wae capitally rendered, as follows: 
Opening addirers, theme Loyalty of Our 
Bravq Canadian. Boys, Norman M. 
Hanson; solo, Flag of Our Country. 
Miss Géorgie Aberrieathy; recitation, 
Norman McLean; music, Prof. Dyer, 
accompanied by Mise Laura Sloat; 
quartette, Just as the Sun Went Down, 
Archibald Hanson, Miss Georgie Aber- 
neaithy, Hurd dock McPherson, Laura 
Sloat; recitation. Miss Annie Mpl/еяп ; 
ecT,g, The Bridge, Prof. Dyer, Miss 
Aberneathy presiding at the organ; 
recitation, Odbur Cowperwaite; solo. 
When the Girl You Love is Many Miles 
Away, Miss Georgie Abemeathy; 
music. Prof. Dyer, mandolin solo. 
Which called forth a vigorous encore; 
recitation, Maggie McLean; song, 
Break the News to Mother, audience; 
recitation, Norman Harson, The Dying . 
Sddtter; reading, Tie the Flags To
gether, Laura Sloat. The closing ad
dress was given by John Cowper- 
waite in a very appropriate manner. 
Cheers were given for the Queen, our 
Cans
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HEAPS OF' SNOW.

A Westnu rland correspondent writes: 
"Saturday brought" the worst snow 
storm of the season. The Saturday 
mail did ret reach the office here till 
the Sabbath, although is is only three 
miles firm thie station. The roads are 
blocked to all directions. This (Mon
day) пч ining things look more 
like- January than April.' The teams 
ere cut breaking roads. It will give 
écrire of the farmers a chance to add to 
their wood plies, which to many door 
yards have a very pinched look. The 
л Inter has been more favorable for 
the lumbermen than for the farmers to 
get their necessary hauling dtore, as 
most of the winter there has been 
snow enough in the woods to make 
fair roads, while in t}ie settlements 
wheels have been mere in use than 
runners.”

For-
istal-

The fuiMcal of the late Mrs. John 
YYlHiams, who cled at her home in 

j Mess Glen, Kings Co., N. B., on Mon-, 
day, March 26th, took place on Wed
nesday afternoon, March 2Sth. The 
deceased was a worthy member of tire 
Methodist church for some years, and 
will be very much missed. She had 
been in ftllirg he all h for two years. 
She leaves a husband, two daughters

>5
:er,

A. A. Wlleco, eolieltor for Thomas 
Thompson and George V. Beatteay of 
Carleton has Issued a writ against N.
K. aid M. Ccmtolly, claiming $7,500.
The cçtion is one consequent upon the 
ccnstruction some years ago of the 
Ccin-tlly wharf at Carleton. Messrs 
Thompson and Beatteay allege an j and four sons to mourn their loss. A 
egteement for the sale of lumber, etc., J large circle of friends and relatives fol- 
which the Messrs. Connolly deny. L. J lowed her remains to the church, where 
A. Cvrrey Is scllcitor for the Messrs. ' the service w-as conducted by the Rev. 
Селшоїіу.
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iAD,. HAPPY FAJULY.!

Lida
Indi- When They Cot Bid of the Cqffso Habit.

d;us-
A little woman out to Oswego, Ills., 

tells about her husband having deter
mined to see if lhe could not make her 
quit coffee drinking, which he believed 
to be the cause of her constant neu
ralgia and general nervousness, 
brought home several packages of 
Postum Food Coffee, which he had dis
covered, by trying elsewhere, to be 
good.

She says: “What to the world he 
brought home five packages for, I 
could not understand, -nevertheless I 
quit coffee and started in on Postum 
Food Coffee. I did not have much faith 
in the change doing me good, but was 
astonished to discover that my neural
gia left me almost at onice, and the 
nervous troubles kept getting less and 
lees.

“Little daughter ait that time had 
been 111 and could eat little or nothing. 
She was pale and thin. As soon ee I 
discovered how Postum treated me, I 
began to give It to her. She liked It 
very much, and would drink It when 
she would take nothing else. She be
gan to pick up rapidly and got plump 
and round and rosy.

“I don’t care what sort of food there 
is in Postum so long as It treats me 
as it has. It is plain enough the food 
contained in Postum Coffee Is good, 
and that’s all we want to know. I am 
rid of neuralgia and nervousness, and' 
am a healthy woman. Husband has 
also been improved, and daughter is 
well and happy, as I stated above.” 
With best wishes, Mrs. Nellie Treman.

32 L. J. Lecrd, end thence to the grave.with
Lying -

her

NEW GOODS.550 NEW GOODS. HEAVY STORM.ICted
iket

With the exception of a few hours 
during Saturday afternoon and even
ing, snow has been falling since Fri
day night. Up to. Sunday night the to
tal fail measured 8 inches. The tem
perature was below freezing aï! day 
Sunday, and the wind strong from 
the northwest, though not as irigh as 
recorded Saturday, when the wind 
was from the northeast. An April 
snow storm is not unusual, but gener
ally the snow melts as it reaches the 
ground. , A very heavy snow storm 
occurred on the 9 th of April, 1804, 
when in 24 hours over 20 inches of 
enow fell on the level and drifts six 
feet la height were 
storm was accompanied by a north-: 
east gale.

the
orge
icted Dress Goods,

Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undercloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

WILL OF THE LATE MRS. SEARS.
‘The will of -the late Mrs. Ann Sears, 

relict of John Fears, has been admit
ted to probate and letters testament
ary granted to her eon, Edward Sears, 
the ecle executor. The estate is valued 
at $47,500 personal property. To David 
Blackwood of Halifax, a brother, $500; 
to Mrs. Amde Blackwood of Tetama- 
goudhe, N. 6., widow of William M. 
Bl&ckwocd, $500; to Margaret, wife of 
Rév. James Lay ten of Elms dale, N. S., 
a niece, $E60; to the rector, church 
verdens and vestry of St. James’ 
church, St. John, $4u0; to the Home for 
Aged Females, St. John, $500; to the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum, St. John, 
$500; to the Society for the Prevention 
ef Cruelty to Animals, St. John, $500.

All the rest of the estate Is to .be 
divided equally among the children of 
the deceteed, end if any of them are 

і d«ad then to their children. The chil- 
drer are Henry, Robert, George, Ed
ward and James W. Sears, and Mrs. 
Annie Walters, wife of Rev. John 
Waste ro. Another son, David, 1e dead, 
leaving one eon. E. G. Kaye, proctor.

ZIsold
idflan sol diets. Lord “Bobs,” etc. 
programme being over the assem

bly tifeeusstd the good things that was 
provided for them by willing friends, 
who, like the entertaining committee, 
wished to show their loyalty to the 
British flag. The outside of the hall 
v»aB decorated with-, a large flag and 
numercu* Utile cnee.

red-
TheThe

the
»..was

few
tf-.iers Straw Matting, 

Bugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

Є
ent

BOYS’ CLOTHING- 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags, Valises,

Supper being 
over, the assembly Joined In singing 
the natienal anthem. The proceeds of 
the evening, amounting to $16, go to
wards the patriotic fund.

:5 ; numerous. That
■e,
a

ІЯ$80.
IWELL DONE CHATHAM.

Chatham has contributed largely to 
the various funds for “Our Boys” to 
South Africa. On Saturday Mayor 
Sears received through Mayor Wins
low of Chatham a check for $427.62 
from Secretary D. G. Smith of the 
citizens’ entertainment committee, the 
amount being the proceeds of enter
tainments held on March 29th and 30th. 
Mayor Winslow also forwarded $3

Children Cry for
Good Goods.ot- Lowest Prices. CASTORIAiliam

as
rati- SHARP &MWKIN,

N. B.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

William Justice Bartlett of Upper 
Mails, N. B., and Miss May Stuart of 
St. Stephen, were married. at the lat
ter place on Wednesday evening by 
Rev. W. C. Goodlier.
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PMfiW ™8 Найді, Working Наг
они, Team Cillais, Bicycles, 
Riding Miles, Whips, Brushes' 
Снігу (Mbs, bap Bigs, Har
ness Oil,

№for the first time for several weeks to pre
side at the meeting, of the council.

The funeral of Mrs. Wm. Dlbblee, who 
died last evening, will be on Monday after
noon at two o’clock. Deceased was In the 
SOth year of her age and before her marri
age was a Miss Clements. Mr- Dlbblee, who 
survives, is close on to 80 years of age, and 
is lemarkabl# active for his years. A T. A.
Dlbblee, ex-M. P. P., is a step-son of de-, 
ceased. ,і«л

FREDERICTON, April 8.—Peter McFar- 
lane, a well known Cltisen, died suddenly 
yesterday morning of heart failure. The 
deceased, who was in his fifty-fourth yeeïti % 
leaves a widow, two sons and two daugh- _St auS.’MPÆügSaaÜ Auditor General Beek, In a State- 
ьиЇїпе—Гої1 мсрагїапе! ть'огпІ-нГЇ lia—- ment In Hie Own Defence,
Son, proprietors of the New Brunswick 
Foundry and Machine Shops, wfth$rhich in
dustry he has been connect 3d from its in
ception. He was one of the oldest members 
of the Fredericton society of 8ti Andrew, 
and the society flag is flying at half-mast 
out of respect to his memory. Mr. MoFar- 
lane was also a member of Hiram lodge, F- 
and A. M. The funeral will take place Mon
day afternoon at 8 O’clock.

The death also occurred Saturday morn
ing from congestion of the lungs of Miss 
Mary Swim at the residence of Geo. N.
Segee, where she was engaged last week 
nursing the late George Creighton, whose 
death from the same cause was announced 
on Tuesday. Mies Swim was in her sixty- 
eighth year. She leaves.one sister, resident 
in this city, and another in England.

HARVEY STATION, April 6,—The 
dearth of John Hay, one of Haryey’a 
oldest and meet respected residents, 
took place on Wednesday afternoon.
Although not unexpected, death came 
sooner than was anticipated. The de
ceased was 75 years of age and one of 
the original settlers of this locality.
He was a native of Northumberland 
ct tnsrty, England, and came to this 
woefully operated on for appendicitis 
since 1838. He was a member of the 
Pieebyterdan church for a long time, 
cod will be much missed l>y that body 
and by the community at large. "He 
leaves a widow, two sons and three 
date Mers *9 mourn their sad loss.
Berth sons and two of the daughters 
Mve In this place, one of them being 
ibe wife of Robert Mofta-tt. The other 
daughter is married and lives in St 
Stephen.

David ■ Smith and Robert Lester, two 
of our moot popular young men, took 
treiin Monday evening for the west.
Both go to fill lucrative positions with 
Senator Ferley. Their departure is 
much felt by the community, as both 
were universally known and appreci
ated.

„ Mrs. I. T. PMrweether, who was sue- 
country in 1837, and has live* here 
three months ago, is again seriously

Wlimot Tracy, who succeeded Egbert 
Robinson on the section this w __ 
moved his family from McAdam. He 
will occupy Mr.. Rdbtiison's house ..as 
econ as it is vacated by him, Geo.
Burrell is having an addition made to 
Ms house.

Kenneth Robinson, who has been 
iberne for a-me time, returns to Bos
ton on Tuesday.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION. April 7.—
Elgin Smith, a respected citizen of Hoyt 
station, dropped dead this afternoon.

RROVL
m§r; Hf Hon. Mr. Tweedle Believes in 

Liberal Travelling 
Expenses. , j ,

л

VHOPEWELL HILL, April 4.- The T 
following offlcers Af Golden Me div.i- JL §,
«от, No. 51, S. of T.,. have toe* elect- Mble_______________

Mary Archibald, R. S.; E. Lois Peck, ІЗИОТР1!.
!A. R. S.; G. Warren Peck, F. S.; G.
M. Peck, trees. ; Mrs. Luther Archi
bald, chap.; Laura. Ttagley, coo.; Mar
iner Smith, A. C.; Dora Reynotds, 1.8. ;
Marta Reynolds, O. 8.; Geo. W. New
comb, P. W. P.

Vessels began moving hv the bay 
last week. The river coasters have 
not started yet, but will probably haul f; 
off next week. There is tittle or no
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S3& 1 Our extensive facilities for sup. 

plying everything in Horse Goods 
will insure your satisfaction with 
every article you purchase, in 
price and quality.
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Denies Tbit He Saw or Audited the Bridge 
Account*—The Chief Commissioner 

Has і Free Hand.

:SS

81- /1 Щ •4pШШ ■
*'

mflM
Hp ■

)See. -■ Щ,
Ш. M. Tingley is hauling bis deals 

to Saw-mlU Creek for Shipment. The 
amount of deals piled along thg river І уліЬяуяіи
and creeks, and on the tine of railway, 1 ________
ja something enormous, and the output ли€ЯІ te tktir httUk. Thtir 
from this srtde of the bay Will he larger ^ ~ some ere sieve» to bonaehald work
probably, than any previous season, carpet» «od the weebrnhere kflUagtium.

at the home of Mr. and [ Sgvthet alone wm meketbeir complex»» deei

ЛШ Ttm win do н ас ій.

H. HORTON & SON M
Il Market Square, St John, N. B.

te
FREDERICTON, April 7.—The - accounts I 

committee et Friday night’s session again I 
took up items of expenditure. Inquiry Into I 
which were asked for by Messrs. Humphrey I 
and Melaneon. 1 і

Provincial Secretary Tweedle was present .................... ...... ............... ..........  ,

The Semi-Weekly Sun
once or twice, upon business for the pro- I
vince. I ———— ЛИП

Regarding his personal travelling expenses, I ___ —. _ __
Mr. Tweedle said that as near as he could I § L. _ # _ — _ __ _ - _______ j I
estimate his expenses when travelling І I I * flPflflCXp^TlV^ І ЯРПТРП
amount to *5 per day, and he travels a great I I'lIV. VP UUlLal СЖ 11* 4L» A Cl I 11112 I*
deal of the time. He also said that the trav- 1 * ,

SSS/^SS^TSl^T Ss ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1 20amounting to *1,550, included his expenses | ММЛЛЛ Л. АЛЖХЛЖ A VA WAV Ad А фІіАЦ.
for the past two years. He didn't consider
md^e^o^sefiriumr’fmih^ge^ore | This great combination offer is only open to new subserlbers or to 
rather than less. I old subserlbers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one

Mr. McDade appeared before the commit- I r_ .дпяйА 0
tee at the request of the c hail man and ex- I jORT Ш ativoiivo* ______ _plained in full his agreement with too gov- I THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus- 
rep^ttog ot4ttTe‘débatteh°HeeEteMdthlt his I ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 

Г^гw^ordt'plr f^y.rГнпж8ІЬае^'ionVé the offidal organ of the Farmers' and Dairymen’s Assodation of New Bruns- 
contract price being $1,500. He always far (wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Mantime Stock Breed-
cxceeds that maximum. He claims, and I , Association

; ciftrawork he pay8 THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari-

contingency “committee.reeommended by th0 time farmer can Uke. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 

theritw?™terSîR ptiiPw?eA’ Hickma^the I huge pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

premier explained that Mr. Hickman la 
ployed at a salary of *1,000 and expenses.
He was emoloyed last summer to make a 
collection of ' holographs and etereoptlcon
^dtom’iifï He isTow^riTgiLd80^ of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
ering addressee and showing these views with I interest during the strife in South Africa.
the .‘purpose of encouraging immigration to 
this province. Mr. Emmerson stated that he 
had heard very favorable reports of the 
work which Mr. Hickman Is doing in Eng
land.

There has been considerable discussion of 
late over the question whether or not the 
accounts for expenditures on permanent 
bridges go betore and are audited by the 
auditor general. This matter was discussed 
at some length before the bridge inquiry 
committee. It could, of course, have very 
easily been determined by simply calling the 
auditor general before the committee and 
taking his testimony upon the point. But
Mr. Emmerson took great care not to do. , —   __ - - ^
that, and doubtless instructed his followers I SeVlSOd ВУвГУ МОПО&У іОГ Ш6 
not to do so. The chief commissioner was I -
very desirous of having the impression go I 
abroad that all his accounts are scrutinized I 
by the auditor general, as that would seem I 
to shield him, in some degree, from the sus- I 
piétons of crookedness in his department. I 

The expenditures on permanent bridge ас-1 . , than - week aK0 Bggs
count я re not seen or audited by the auditor I Butter is ^sier thana week agq ggs

_ йгьдаж-іяь ra-ïïSTMœü’Hss
та. corfcr,'suppe. Mto» tot (London toll.) 55&S*SMS fclïSi ^S| «№ toto tottotor. M.ple .ugor.od

Ьйе «6?ті,е*го“ о” тп. pan» in Lord Bob»»-adjunoe. мНЕ “ ’ *” '

™« lumtudM*-etoto dririd. in,rfWinÆüy-.rft; STS!LSS5S«^?Sto SE SSÏÜ.’SÏXSwrâSSt5Г5ЛЇ и8SSS?tirjSft 18

4»-sst,йГЕh-rrTrsrito tov3SZsstfssss8VS5U£#6s: sais-.sa.^Ot anew, about dve test toto I »-П» M» - AMoa, . bas „ovM ,, the ЛМ »«;« KfS. № ft J bj--

MvTTtVmN smaiiDox bills will it is most conclusive manner the strength nbt g‘e y,ose accounts and he does not 1 gutter (lump)...............
_ __ _ , Joi.irti‘or is I TV1 f*'0 ^ , J? " «s non ,nfl ÎA and reality at the imperial tie. audit them. Under the act which appropri- I Butter (creamery), rolls

4.—Rev. Mr. Wasim fl little daughaer Is I said, amount to between *»,000 and $6,- outside England there was ated *400,oort tor the erection in the province I Dairy (гоц)......................
recov«üfg from a severe attack of C00. It is an expensive luxury. ^eat Jlf- of Permanent steel bridges and which places Ю. ’......................
„ппитллія хіі<=<зДя fiarah ard Маг-I «.f «гдч npw b^ll has arrived no certainty leit (Cnat taie great sen tnat money in the hands of the chief com- I Turkeys..................................pneumonia. Misses wm«a mat St. Bernard в new Deu nas «riveu governlng colonies would stand side missloner to be expended by him for that Ии.:....................................
garet Saiedgrass ore cut after a іe v I ^ being put in position today. It ^ with the mother-land in the purpose, there is not a line, there is not a I DuckSf pajr.......................
weeks’ сііпєвв of la grippe. I will be blessed on Sunday, his lordship ^ and trtai Thp for ’ pliable which compels the chief commis-I Qeege ..................................

Peter Jeffery an aged resident of bishop Sweeny and Vicar-General Hour of danger and trial. The for Eioner to submit nis accounts of payments I onions, bbl........................
Feter ^пеіу, а ь buried r*KO ,, * eign authona of imaginary wars, in j to the auditor general or to the public ас- I cabbage, per dozen...

Bagdad, died loot week and was buried oonnolly taking part. which Britain is supposed to be counts committee. He has, it is true, some- I potatoes, per bbl   100
in (the Episcopal cemetery here. Rev. P. g. Archibald, C. E„ who lias been 5u?n„ ,“ L exis3ce have a,t„ ; times brought accounts which have been carrots, per bbl
Mr Warnetard of Johnston attended ln Nova Scotia for the past fortnight ^tmg for her existence, have ei Esked for before the public accounte com- Beeto, per bbl....................
-31 1 . ' 7, „ a „__XT,* ways represented her colonies as se- . mittee; but that has been only a matter of 1 Turnips.............................................................

inspecting the N. S. Southern and Mid- J * olaiming their own inde- courtesy on his part. There is nothing in parsnips..............................
Mrs. H. Elkin and eon, who have railways for a syndicate who pro- Ьесяпче the for the act ct the house ot аз8.етЬ1У which can I Lettuce, per doz .. ..

vieflfmg her parents. Mr. and TOse to amalgamate and extend the Рвп^епсг. mis was because the for- , t.(im„el the chief commise oner to produce Raaikhe8, per doz :. ..
. . a L, .. з «.lamie I *" - , -, , Ч/гл«л4-ли 0 etoier bias аД/wmys been profoundly ; those accounts, and in not send- І цмп> (yellow eyes) ...Mrs. Andrew Llpsett, and other a» lend, two roads, returned to Moncton yes- ~ re]atioms wbioh exist і ins them to him (the auditor gen-

the past week, returned to her home on I teiday. тгпеїяпд and her colonies і tral> and bavins them audited the
Friday. Mise Netiie Wiggins, who has A German gentleman who is now in 5ftween England ®-n”. chief commissioner із strictly^ , withm. HoneT ................................... ............
пм ИШІ tore. “ Moncton IS tslklnr Ot starting a brew- 2ї^“«!Гіо'аї»,^У ™Г'ги«Є і &І,™ І"'.. * тії*, SbS tot 1. .bo.,M |S»’4r»,P" ..............

SStn to. -.ugh, .tore PtotoіS'SSSUIMSSSaUTtSTS! g»torn.'.»
cm. «.XV . t*hat BngleJid can rely upon the sup- j chief commissioner did not have to and did I Horie radlih, pints, per do*. 3 25

-pont of a brave and warlike popula- , was^prelem^while Mr. •

; Eeek was making this most emphatic state- l Beef, corned, per lb.
The bearing of this upon the de- ( ment and merciless exposure of the methods I Beat tongue, per lb

prevailing in the public works department, I Reset, per lb . .......
but the chief commissioner did not offer one 1 Lamb, pw lb. 
word in reply or in explanation. [ Fork, per lb (trash)

This statement of the auditor general | Pork, per lb (salt) 
pretty effectually disposes of the contention 
made by Dr. Pugsley and other members ot 
the house, who have been trying to convince I Shoulders, per lb
the country that the permanent bridge ex- I Bacon, per №. . ,
penditures come under the review of the I Tripe. ............................................. ®
auditor general and the accounts committee. I Butter (creamery), rolls .. 0 26 0 n
What the auditor general said before the I Butter idairy), tubs.............. 0 23 “ 0 25
accounts committee was substantially what I Eggs, per dozen........................ 0 35 ^ 0 17
Dr. Stockton stated a few days ago before I Lard.......................................... - •» .. • il
the bridge inquiry committee. | Matton, pw lb........................... •» *U

Hour, strained .. ..........— 0 08 "6И
Honor. In comb .... ....... ви в 14
Ontona, peek .... ................... 0 00 в 40рЖа ur peck .................  ooo ;; o is

Separation Allowance for Soldiers' Families I Radish, per bunch ................. о ов “ о от

Turkeys, per lb .... ....... 018 “ 0 22Ducks'....................... ...............  0 80 “ 1Є0
■ Ocoee, each «. .......... . .... 0 80 •*. 1 00

OTTAWA, April 8.—Ivatest iraiitia I Beans, per peck ..................... 0 40 " 0 (0
orders gives revised separation al-1 Beets, petit .... ..................... 0 18 " • *•
lowunce applicable to soldiers ?ow. In I рЙі.'.“ .V*”H o 00 " * U
Africa, as fcilows: Surgeons, fifty | Lettuce, hunch О ОО " 0 00
cents for wife, five cents each for eons | COlery, bunch ........................... 0 OS " OH
under 14 end daughters under 16; cor
poral, wife 35, son end daughter five; 
private, wife 25, son or daughter five.
These are without quarters. -With 
quarters, wives get 15, 171-2 and 12

Js,’’*y4d
■
:

і
Ш
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Ю
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Recently, one
Mrs. C. B. Moore, and one at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Motiey Turner.

Mr* John Ward died at her hikne I 
at the dope last week. J

Amy Peck returned this week j whynai 
to -her school at Chemical Road, which f mi yet
was ckeed for three v/eeks on account- g'e w/dk АС..,»СМВ«пв(іаа. 

the

№

Misswm.

among
presemtatlve of the Currie Business 
college, returned to St. John today
çrarereaaxe ЇЇх ofmore Students from I shine, has arrived home. Evèrett Van 

this county now attending the Currie Wert leaves here tomorrow: ferup 
institution. river cn a business trip. Joséph W«s-

■ Mrs. Newton Rogers is dangerously ton, cur thoemaiter, has been laid up 
jjl j^,. g. C. Murray is in attendance, for quite a while with la grippe.

Rev. Mr. DaVideon, pastor of the | Wesley Van Wart has some potatoes 
Hopewell Baptist church, completed j planted. .
sixteen years in tiie ministry on last Mi-s. Catherine Dunham has been 
Sunday,*April 1st. During that period quite poorly lately. - George Dunham 
of labof the reverend gentleman has I left here for St. John about a month 
officiated at 356 baptisms and 144 fun- j ego. He wdll work on the steamer 
eraJs. Aberdeen this summer as fireman.

BOIB3TOWN, Northumberland Co., ] MONCTON, April 6.—The exodus 
March 31.—Jas. D. MacMillan has re- j from this part of the province is larger 
turned from the wooks, bringing with this spring then for several years. 
Mim a. set of moose horns, found last From Kent county it is particularly 
■fail on a dead moose. The set, said to large. Two weeks ago Cyrille В. 
be the finest that ever has been ob- Léger, an active liberal worker at Btic- 
tiined on the Miramichi, te 64 inches touche, left with ail Ms family for 
spread, 17 points on one side and 14 FifihervUle, Maes. On Monday of this 
Oh the other. Henry Braithwaite, I week Fred A. Girouarti and two ofjtis 
•tiie well known guide, pronounces it children left for the states, to be fol- 
the beat set he has ever known to be I it wed ae soon as і*е1в settled by bis 
obtained in the province. j wife and ten other children. Mr.
' Frederick McCloskey has gone to I Girouard, who is a good Ktiecal, bold 
Fredericton to prepare for matricuia- big farm and all his belongings. «In 
trton into the applied science depart- I Wednesday of this week no lees than 
ment at McGill University. 14 Kent county men from the parishes

Ohas. T. Monroe, a well known reel- of Oocagne, Bactouche and St. Pft»l, 
dent, is about leaving for Douglas- I passed through Moncton ec route-.to 
tmvn, where he has purchased a mill, the states. Numbers leave Memrim- 
The looaJ court of Foresters presented I cook and other parts of this county 
him with an address and a mèer- | almoet every day. 
schaum pipe.

Frederick Duffy has gone to Boe-
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THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

I
Ш-

I
REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Add* ess, with Cad).
1
to

F: ill. Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
has

: THE MARKETS.
. і .Lisa

Nutmegs, per 1»..............
lb, ground.I doves, whole..

Ctore». ” •'
QtBfiTt grouno
Pepper, ground.. .

•• 0

Weekly Son.
Congou, per If., finest .... 
Congou, per lb, common ..

COUNTRY MARKET. Oolong, per №. 
Tobeean-

.... 0 46 ” Oil
0 « " • 14
0 4S ” nt

Black, chewing .. .. 
Blight, chewing . . 
Bracking.. ..............

STRENGTH.
1

I
і PROVISIONS.

(Wholesale Ряееел . Pork and lard are higher, the latter espe 
daily strong. Plate beef baa a Wider range 
according to quality.
American clear pork.............
American loees pork ...........
Domestic mess pork...............
Domestic lunch mess pork..
P. E. Island mead...................
P. E. Island prime mess....
Plate beef.....................................
Extra plate beet.......................
Lard, compound .. .. .
Lard, pure.............................. .

satton.

IMi:
0 08 50
0 10

“ 0 OT
•vu»
" # 14
“ 0 20. 
“ 0 20 
“ 0 24 
“ 0 20 
“ 1 00 
11 0 20 
•• 0 15 
“ 0 90 
“ X 00 

2 50 
“ 1 00 
“ 1 25 
« 1 25 
•' 1 25 
“ 0 75 
“ 2 00 
'• 0 60 
" 0 00

0 06 Oil
t V 4rt 75

... 0 JO

... 0 00average.
YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., April 0 00

00.. 0 22
... 0 00 ....... 0 OT

0 090 50
0 17 GRAIN. ETC.

There is no change in this list. 
Oats, Ontario, car lots
Beans (Canadian), h. p. ... .1 80 “

. 1 75 “

. 2 40 “

. 4 00 “ HI

£ 0 13
0 60

0 37Ml ••0 60
2 25

Beans, primfe ............
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split peas......................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10
Pot barley .................................. 4 00
Hay, pressed, car lots
Red clover........................
Alstke clover ................. .

... 0 00 “ 2 36 Timothy seed, Canadian.... 180 za
0 00 “0 12 Timothy seed. American.... 1 60 *o

Clover, Mammoth..................... 0 10 “ 11
FLOUR. ETC.

Both bran and middlings are a dollar 
higher than a week ago, and hard to got. 
Flour and meal are steady.
Buckwheat meal, gray ........
Buckwheat meal yellow ...
Cornmeal ......................................
Manitoba hard wheat ..........
Canadian high grade family.
Medium patents.. .
Oatmeal........................
Middlings, car lots.
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 23 00
Bran, hulk, car lots...............21 00
Bran, small lots, bagged... 23 00
Victor feed (bagged) ...........21 00

FRUITS.
Blood and Messina as well as Valencia 

oranges are quoted.
Apple* ..... ... ...
Candaian onions, bbls 
Currants, per-lb...........

20
10

0 80

I 1 00
1 00
0 65

the funeral. Я9 251 75
0 9% "0 50

Ilia0 100 60I Veen
Maple sugar. 
Maple candy: “ 0 20

“ 0 12 
" V 10 
“ 1 00 
“ 0 07 
•’ 1 00 
•• s 60 .

0 00
........ ooo.. 0 00

0 80
e 00

: sister, Miss E-ffie Wiggins.
Ait Wednesday evening prayer meet- FREDERïCTON, April 6.-The jury in the 

ing at Andrew Lapsett s Miss Gale, I fase ot jokn MacPherson v. James E. and 
Mrtsa MbcDoi-ald and Levi A. Smith I Mary A. Fraser were out from 9.45 till mid- 
were appointed a oonmiiltee , vteit night.last ої
the tick in this vicinity, and have on- a “énltct.
tried upen their new duties. 1 John -Reid died at the Victoria hospital

Mrs. Henry Fowler of Chipman this morning^ ^e^ed.^ho^^ seventy-
spent a few days with her da Jghter, I beyeral months past. He leaves four eons

JemseJ^ro^si^Tnurae3 SSL re- SS Ж ьТїТйЛ in «Sï&ffSSS went to war.
Jemseg, professioMJ nurse, mtenas re ̂  Aj^ur Limerlck „ a gieter Qf the de- leeet as many.
tunüife to ceased. the Australian and Canadian levies in
week. Miss Ellen McLean is visramg I WOoDSTOCK, April 7.—Last evening the . oresert s’rueKle have b»en eo
friends at the Narrows. Blair Bots-1 town council appointed the following com- - “~1_ „„
fo-d S N Nelson and Master ,T. E. | mittee to make further enquiries respecting good that they have come as som -
ford, S. N. Neiwm I №e oRer ot Qeo xv. Raymond of Boston to ^hlng of a surprise even to English-
Nelson intend starting in the near ru I 4onate x OOO volumes to a public library as д-, Jntellitrent brave
ture for Uncle Sam’s territory to ^ as such an institution is started by me?- The men are mteu^ent, crave,
„„ІЇд IL! -,“mer some person or persons: Couns. Dibblee. and resourceful, and with discipline,
spend the summer. ■ T l Gallagher and Lindsay. Mr. Raymonds wMdh they rapidly acquire when bri-

The appointment of Miss Jennie ^jer made uirough H. Paxton Baird, with regular troops, are sJl
MiacTonald as assistant in the post who was recently in Boston. Mayor Murphy, witn regular- troops, a

4_ AJUAg, civts general satis- I who has been for some time laid up in his tihlat can be desired. In ше e\enw oi
office in this p g S I jj0Uge wiy, an attack of erysipelas, was able ryyair they would not have to be moved
faction. I --------------------------j down the long and dangerous sea

route from England to the East. This 
runs too close to the French coast, 
whether the Ga.pe or Mediterranean 
route be adopted, to be safe in the 
first weeks of a naval straggle. From 
Australia two divisions could be rap
idly and safely thrown Into India. 
From Canada within three weeks two 
more divisions could be at Hong Kong. 
Nb other power in the world dis
poses of such resource's, and the con
sciousness of this fact is causing our 
enemies no little uneasiness. They 
now see that in a Struggle in which 
the Interests of the great colonies 
were Involved—and we shall never 
fight except under these conditions — 
we should hiave the wtoofle energy of 
these new communities, each a state 
in itself, at our -backs.

“ 2 «
2 09 

“ 2 251 tkm in Canada and Australia. ........ 0 08 “ 0 10
.......  0 08 “ 0 10
..... 0 10 “ U1S
..... 010 "0U
..... 0 0< “0 1#..... 0 Of - ou
........ 0 10 "OU..... eu • ом

о os '• t it

“ 4 60
:: ^
“ 4 00

. 21 00 " 22 0J
fence of India end the solution of the 
Chinese difficulty is obvious. For 
Australia could with very small ex
ertion put into the field 20,000 of the 
most admirable soldiers who ever 

Canada could raise at 
The performances of

24 ("J 
“ 22 W 
“ 24 Ю 
- 2150

assrfc № :

?• OK• u

,
1 •• 4 00 

- o iw 
•• 0 06 
•• o№t
“ 0 os 
" 0 04 

6 5-і 
" 4 25
- 2 50 
“ 4 75 

•• 175 
“ 0 DO

Oil 
•< 7 О" 

Oil 
•• OH 
" Oil 
" 5 50 

0 75 
" 0 14
- en
-•ooo 

0 10 
•• ooo 
” Oil
- 0 01 
” 175 
” 3 75 
<• 2 10

!»

I
Currants, cleaned ..

MILITIA ORDERS. Evaporated apples...............
Dried apples ..............................
Valencia oranges, per case..
Granges, Cal. navels.............
Oranges (blood), hf box.......... 0 0
Oranges (blood), bxs................
Oranges, Messlnas, ht bxs.. 
Evaporated apricots .. 
Evaporated peaches ....
Malaga grapes, keg ...
Grenoble Walnut* .. ..
Bnurtla ....
Filberts •***■• • • •• *•*•••••••
Cocoanuts, per Back.............
Cocoanuti, per doz...................
Pecans............. .........................

4 CO

0 00—No Spoils, no Commissions.

BOIHSTOWN, Northumberland Co.,
April 5,—Mr. and Mus. Chas. T. Mon
roe left this week for Douefiastown, j 
where Mr. Monroe has purchased a 
large rrxtU. He expects to go exten
sively into the cutting of shingles, hav
ing oontr voted for a verj- large quan
tity of cedar.

Howard Richards has returned from 
NetibwoaJt, where he had been ibaking 
a short visit.

M. Picker & Co., Fredericton, have 
made unsuccessful efforts to lease a 
large store In this place. They intend 
storting a large business In this place 

soon as arrangements can be made.
Frederick W. McCloskey has gone to 

Fredericton to prepare for matricula
tion to the applied science depart
ment of McGill University. He Intends 
taking the electric engineering course.

Since the $300 license law upon ped
lars has gone into effect in this coun
ty, none have been seen in this direc
tion.
per week was a low average, 
result the local merchants are highly j 
pleased.

As soon ae the weather permits, a 
large amount of sidewalk is to be laid.
Sufficient money has been appropri
ated to efficiently improve the streets 
tor same distance.

•The mlM on Burnt Land Brook will 
Start operations in a *ort time.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., April 4.
—John R. Worden having rented his 
farm to John Dollar for three years, is 

living in St. John with his daugh
ter Mrs. Royal W. Ferguson, who 
rto’ved there from her fathers’ farm 
two or three weeks ago.

The river ie opening very 
is an open space from the mouth of 
the Washademcek Lake to nearly the 
foot of Spoon Island.

Simon Allen, who has been away all 
winter ln the woods in New Hamp- ! Selling Agent

f

l
FISH. ••*•••••••••**

Fresh gaapereaux are quoted. Haddies are 
a little easier. There are no low grade shad 
left in the market, and prices range high. 
Halibut is easier.

Popping corn, per lb ...........
California prune*....................
Prunes, Bosnia, new 
Peanuts, routed ...
Malaga loose Muscatel........Large dry cod ........................... 3 60 “ 3 75 •

half, acc<.rding to rank, and children З I Medium cod .. ........................ З БО " 3 75j Small cod .... .....................  2 65 "2 76
cents. „ . . . I Shad. ................................... ........... 5 00 ”5 60

Captean J. D. Chipinan, list, is at-1 Qaspereaux, per 100.............. 0 00 “ 1 25
tac-hed to 4 R. D. R. -C. R. I. for in-I Bloaters, per doz ...........  0 60 "0 70
struct ion, to join lEth May. | Smoked herring, new ........  0 08* “ 0 Ю

Lieut. Fleck, Sth Hussars, bas leave I Finnm iiaddiee.l.О ОО “ o 0516
of abtet'ce to travel abroad. I Gd. Manan herring, hf bbls. 2 25 " 2 35

It was ernounced a few days ago I Shelburne, per bbl ................ 4.75 " 5 00
that the order regarding Canadian I Haddock..
oc'mmitrior-e in the imperial army had | Halibut, per lb..........
been cancelled. No reason wae given

Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters........................
Malaga blue baskets ..........
Malaga Connoisseur, clua-Ш 2 10ters .....
Raisin», Sultan*, new 
Val. layers, new ....
Valencia, new ...........
Honey, per to . ........
Bananas.. ...... ...
Lemons...........................
Dates, new....................

FI*», bags ...................
Onions...........................

I- ^
asШ •• !/

4.......... 0 0.) " 0 03
....... .. О ОО " 0 03
.........  0 00 •• 0 10

0 * 6;
” I)

GROCERIES.
by the micifeter, and When asked in the I As noted in Saturday’s Sun, molasses is

їглйапгГігьг
gcvezr. ment bas refused to accept any I cheese ...........................................  o 15 " 0 16
cf the imperial order because the pri-1 Matches, per grow ..............   0 83 " 0 26
viltge of aeiccitlng the candidates for I S*°*L, . *ft*.l* 5 Г. 5 Й14
commis?ior;e ia not given to the Càna-1 ore*m of tartar/ pure, to*., o 21 " o 26
dSam ministers. The conditions on I Bicarb soda, per keg .......... 175 " ISO
wltdch commise6f.na are offered to Can-| 8^lnl|^rnp* “........ ............  e,w?4 “ e

l OILS.AN IMPORTANT ARREST.■
Quotations are without chaage.

OILS.Last year from ten to twenty
As a MONTREAL, April 8.—Evangéliste Joly, 

painter and decorator, was arrested here 
yesterday charged with being the author of 
three mysterious burglaries committed at 
the station of the Canadian Pacific railway 
at Joliette, Que. The first burglary took 
place in 1896, when *6,000 was abstracted from 
the safe. A year later *3,590 was taken and 
the station building burned. In August. 
1899, the station was robbed a third time and 
*7,000 stolen. NOt a clue was left behind, 
hut In the money stolen in the third burg
lary there was a bundle of dominion one 
dollar notes which had come straight from 
the receiver general and of which the num
bers had been preserved. A circular was 
sent cut giving these numbers and a clue 
finally found, which being worked up re
sulted In Joly’s arrest. The offleers claim to 
have found incriminating evidence. Joly a 
residence was well equipped with table 
covers and a rifle, while on his person was 
a hie revolver and a big clasp knife.

.... 0 21%Pratt's Astral............. .
“White Rose" and ,4Ctm-t
"HlghAat*d* Bairëü" ' and '

"Arcllght” ...............................
"Stiver Star” .........................
Linseed oil, raw.....................
Linseed oil. boiled.................
Turpentine......................................
Cod oil ..........................................
Seal oil (pale) ..............
Seal oil (steam refined)....
Olive oil (commercial)............
Extra lard oil .. .............
мь. і ted on ......................Castor on (commercial) pr 11

FREIGHTS.

/ada are donbtleee the same an in the 
ct?ee of Australia, where the right to

.............................. 0 42 “ 0 43
Porto Rico, fancy, new .... 0 43 “ 0 44

nominate te given to the governor of I Barbados, new ................. ... o 87 “ o 38
New Orleans (tierces) ............ 0 30 " 0 36

Porto Rico, newI ■
i.
і .

tba ct-lcry end. the commander in chief.
Tint re is no chance for spalls In thte , 
m-stem end our government apparent- | !,^?”i'JEKnulated *’ -■ ÎS
ly has no use for it. vSltow 3 70 " 3 76

■ —- ■ 1 ■ *■ I Dark yellow, par to .........— 0 60 “ 0 00
LONDON, April 2,—It is asserted on good I Parla lamps, per box .......... 0 06<i " 0 06

authority that Sir William Hart Dyke, for-I Pulverised sugar, per lb .. 0 66%“ 0 00 
chief secretary of Ireland, will be ap-1 Trinidad sugar, bags........ 0 08%" 0 04

pointed postmaster general in succession to I Liverpool, ex vessel v,.. 0 47 “ 0 60
the Duke of Norfolk, resigned. I Coffee—

1
0

r
New York..,.
Boston.................
Sound Ports...
Barbados ....
Buenos Ayree.......... .....—
Rosario......  .................... -
W. C. England -..........

The Nora Scotia Steel Co. at^"3;, 
tun and Ferroem. advanced vib
rer cent on April let.

now
J.,

êw 
11 0* 
12 W

0

mer
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Sir-I have the h 
ie part taken by 
y command in tl
aardeberg on the ] 
тне battalion an

with the 
tbe 18th inst 

the rear guerd to 1 
meryh during the 
Drift', a distance of і 

W№in half an h 
of the hattalic.n on 
to be ready to parad 
7.20 a. m. th 
support the 
away. The men iii 
a biscuit and a cup 

Hardly had the ,] 
the-place designate 
de red to move to d 
the river. This w 
entering began at al 
curient ran 9 miles 
■wart.tr was sufficient 

і rthf. men’s arm-p 
etW need about 50 

ore of which a ropj 
which the men pass 
lng on to it, and ad 
passed over ln fouri 

The companies ad 
pushed forward, an 
and "C’’ companies 
line alt about 500 yad 
who occupied the w 
edge of the river, 
Mdden from view, 
a series of dongas 
flank, but this wi 
until towards afte 
dtodoeed themselvj 
were quietly •'snip! 
reotkm ail day.

“D" and "E” canl 
erui.port, while as "j 
* H” came up they і 
Tfte remainder of td 
jxsed of as under tl 
Cur right, the Gord< 
I. on our left in thj 
cn the other side 0 
left and behind the 
taJV.ti. however, we 
and during the wh 
erders or instruotl 
until about 4 p. m.J 

In addition to thj 
3rd (Highland) bri 
on the south side O 
artillery and miounj 
ing began at about 
enemy’s right, a™ 
their front towards 
advance of the bj 
over perfectly open 
undufiating, end w 
the inequalities of 
few ant-hllJe. The! 
a position from j 
from 400 yards oi 
yards on the left,! 
until late in the af 

Aflter the estaiblis 
line, the enemy’s] 
time severe, and d 
the time was doin 
was mortally wouij 
ers ihlt.

During this time 
In the reserve (“H 
ed at a distance of 
about noon "D" Ccj 
ing line, and shod 
and part of “B” 
the remadruder of 
сотрапіев becomi 
“H” still in reserv 
gun could be eras 
soon got Into pod 
on .the rising groui 
distance of some j 
did most excellent 
day, being In a pc 
the fire of the en 
the dongas on ouj 
field artillery oood 
left rear and riiertl 
at intervals durinj 
discipline cf the se 
gaged was exceiled 
ness as well as ax> 
maintained througt 

Throughout the 
maintained, at tin 
lively slack, and 
enemy evidently n 
ked, as their fire d 
places was ro ac 
them almost unto 
uption to our fire 
oral times during 
from beyond the і 
"atop firing on tl 
that part were be) 
from our left. ТИ 
was, I am satisfit 
occupied by the ex 
not from cur owi 

At about 4 p. m 
the Duke of Con 
try, under ІЛ. Col 
and this officer in 
had been sent to : 
and “proposed doJ 
onets"; he then a 

^ respecting our poe 
enamy, whldh I ge 

<36he company ai 
at «nice eent into 
lowed ln half an 
two, this rebttore: 
by a very heavy 
length of ithe епея 

At 5 p. m. Lt. I 
that a general i 
Place, and about 
force, with the e

a.

e bait
artili

to
л\ґ

“G” and ‘ H’* co
In reserve, went 
The fire of the < 
and after an e 
yards effectively 
*>o further prof
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Going to 
Ré-Decorate?

*a|*y the practical advantages 
•dared by our

Why

Metallic 
Ceilings & Walls

They are both handsome end econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—ere fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over piaster if necessary—*nd 
are trade in ж vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we'd like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Metallic Roofing Co. United
Toronto.
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The lose to both the corps taking part

гілагиК жТо«й
gained was, however, held and a con-

- n Text of Lt. Col Otter’s JÜMeu»- heavy Are maintained until Fall *6X1 VI bV* vvi. VIW B darknees dec in about 7 p. m., when I
Official Report

the :paardeberg.
1 olded > <1еал Illr yf :

For 
Use 

Now

“H" the
Daylight Hound “G” and “H” still en
trenched, with Engineers stilt pushing 
work on..

I>ring'oouttaued till 5.15 a. m„ when 
the enetiiy ià the advanced trenches

gave the order to collect the dead and 
draw the bivouac at 
nemy also withdrew

mt Шwi і:
fram~thelr р^ШсжГІЇ^ 
the Beer larger, some two mOes up 

rtver. leaving a tew men in the 
dorgae' on our left who continued 
"sniping” our collecting parties until 

Bebaved With Perfect Coolse*# and Ю р. m.
« Many m.tawre. of Individual ег^гоад^Газ

case of No. 8110, Ptc. Kennedy, who 
led.one of the ammunition mules right

OTTAWA. April 6.—In the house to- «P to .thw3„?r*« U”e’ wher3 :t Wf *n* 
OTJ aw etantly killed. The company stretcher

day Dr. Borden, minister of militia, Ьеат^в exhibited great pluck, and five 
request of Sir Charles Tupper, read 0f them were among the wounded, 

following report from Lieut. Cod. Three ware wounded in conveying 
rvter the officer commanding-2nd bitit. Oa^t. Arnold from the firing line the

c—» ReW ». y** srrÆÆS'ora.sûr;?
having been received today. the Beer marksmen. In connection

Chief Staff Officer Of Militia, Can- thto incident I muat note the
courege displayed by Surgeon Captain 
Bteet, who, when the stretcher upon 
which Captain Arnold was being 
brought bp the year, was stopped a 
short distance from the firing line by 
tiie wounding of one of the bearers, 
went forward and attended to save 
Arnold and subsequently assist»! a® a 
bearer in bringing tiiin to the rear. 
Cs.p tain TSset also attended to many 
others wound’d under fire during the 
day. (Cheers).

lit. Col. Buchan was in charge of the 
firing line, which he directed .and con
trolled in the coolest and most'effective 
manner, while my acting adjutant, 
Lieut. Ogilvy, rendered excellent ser
vice In carrying my orders about the 
field. The following N. C. officers and 
riim distinguished : them selves during 
the .day, viz.:

No. 6659, Sergt. Uttcu; No. 7117, Pte. 
Andrews; No. 7040, Pte. Dickfon; No. 
7043, Pte. Duncate; No. 7376, Pte. Page, 
and No. 7306, Pte. Murphy.

The collection (jf the deed and 
wounded of both our battalion and 
those of the D. C. L. I., was made by 
parties of the Royal Canadians and 
continued all night. The duty was а 
most onerous one and too much credit 
cannot he given to these who were en
gaged in it. By 7 a. m. of the 19th 
Inst, all the dead of the battalion were 
buried, beside many of those of the D. 
C. L. I., and the wounded sent to the 
rear. I must here place on record the 
great services rendered by the R- C. 
chaplain of the battalion, the Rev. 
Father O’Leary, who was present in 
the field all day, end towards the end 
in the firing line, while during the 
night he was prominent in the search 
for the wounded, as we® as officiating 
in the burial of the dead.

Several of the officers accompanied 
these parties up to midnight, while 
No. 685, Q. M. Sergt. Reading; No. 
7304. Sergt. Ramage; No. 7302, Sergt. 
Middlaton, and No. 2758, Pte. Whin- 
gate, were out all night on tills duty.

Another incident of coolness and 
pluck was that of- No. 7347, Pte. Hor- 
nibrook, who at daylight in the mor

on the other side of the hill, on cur nlner ^ the 19th instant was down
into the extreme right of the lines oc
cupied by.the enemy the previous day. 
He was unarmed and came suddenly 
upon an armed Boer looking for а 
stray horse. With great presence of 
mind, Hoonibrook pretended to be arm
ed with a revolver, and reached for 
the imaginary pistol, at the same time 
demanding the man’s surrender. The 
Boer at once submitted, and on being 
brought In proved to he one of General 
Cronje’s adjutants and a most impor
tant officer.

made a proposal to surrender. Our 
men, beipg doubtful of the seriousness 
cl the proposition, continued;’ their 
work and firing for nearly an hhur. A* 
six o’clock the enemy advanced with 
a white flag, when firing ceased and 
the enemy began to came in by bat
ches to the. number of 200. After de
scribing the? surrender df Oofijé Do 
Colville, Otter, proceeds:

“Captain Stairs and MaokmtUd de
serve great ' credit1 fi»r pertinacity in 
holding on as they did, the result of 
which undoubtedly had a material ef
fect in hastening a final result.

“The wounded were brought in before 
daylight, and sent back to the collect
ing station by our men and bearers of 
N. S. W. hearer company and naval 
brigade bearers.

“The deed were buried where they 
fell art 7 a. m. by Rev. Father O’Leary, 
R. C. chaplain.

“That 4he duty entailed oa the Can
adian regiment was most difficult and 
dangerous no one will deny, and 
though the advance was rot so suc
cessful at all points as was hoped for, 
yet the final result was a complete 
success, and credit may fairly he 
claimed by the battalion, as it was 
practically acting alone.

-The right was starlight with moon’ 
in last quarter.

toteOf the Part Taken by the Canadians 
in That Battle.
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The necessity for a Spring Medicine is recognized by 
most people. : The reason is easily explainable. Close 
finement in badly ventilated houses, shops and school rooms 
during the winter months makes people feel languid, depressed, 

ily tired and generally “ out of sorts.” Nature must be 
assisted in throwing off the poison that has accumulated in 
the system during the winter months, else people fall an easy 

prey to disease.
Purgatives are

It is a tonic that is needed.

:

The con-
ada:

PAARDEBERG DRIFT, Feb. 26.
Sir—I have the honor to report upon 

the part taken by the battalion under 
my command in tile engagement at 
paardeberg on the 18th instant.

battalion arrived near Paeurde- 
Drift with the 19th brigade art 6 
of the 18th instant, having formed 

guard to the brigade in Ms

a
’

йeasiThe

Ifctrg
a. m. 
the rear
nitroh during the night from KMp 
Drift, a distance of 21 miles.

Wiitbin half an hour of the arrival 
0f the battalion orders were received 
to be ready to parodie at 7 e, m., «.id art 
7 jo a. m. the battalion moved out to 
support the artillery, about a mile 

The men in the meantime hud

yj

1OTTER.”(Signed)

MT. ALLISON.

Several Changes to be Made in the 
Conservatory Staff.

of no use—they only leave people still
away.
a biscuit and a cup of ton.

Hardly had the . battalion reached 
the plate designated than It was oor* 
dmd to move to the drift and cross
the river.
cussing began at about 8.30 a. m. The 
cment ran 9 miles an hour, while the 
water was sufficiently deep to reach up 
to the men’s arm-pits. Two crossings 

used about 50 yards apart, over 
of which a rope was stretched, by 

which the men passed across by hold
ing on to it, and at the other the men 
passed over in fours with linked arms.

The companies as they crossed were 
pushed forward, end at 9.30 a. m. “A” 
and ”C” companies were in the firing 
Hue art about 500 yards from the enemy, 
w ho occupied the woods along the near 
edge cf the river, but were totally 
bidden from view. They also occupied 

series of dongas enfilading our left 
flank, but this was not discovered 
until towards afternoon, when they 
ciieclosed themselves, although they 

quietly -‘sniping” from that di
rection all day.

"D” and “E’r companies formed the 
support, while as "B,” “F,” “G” and 
* H” came up they formed the rt serve. 
The remainder of the brigade was dis
posed of as under the D. of C. L. I. on 
our right, the Gordon’s and Shrops L. 
I. on our left in the order named, but

weaker.SACK VILLE, N. В., April 2.—Sev
eral changes will take place next year 
ІП the Conservatory àtaff of the Lad- 
tee’ College. Mies Wilttame, who has 
long acceptably filled her poet, intends 
taking a year off for study in Ger
many; Miss Odder, the popular vocal 
teacher, thinks of doing likewise. The 
head of the Violin department will be 
taken by Raymond Archibald, for 
whom the position has been kept open 
the last two years. Since taking the 
arts degree at Mr. AflUson, Mr. Archi
bald has been lindar the best vkrtlh 
teachers In Boston, Berlin end 9tras- 
bvrrg. The M. A. course Bit Harvard 
and mathematical studies abroad will 
be of great beneifit to hlm as an in
structor. When on the staff of Mr. 
Allison, Mr. Archibald prôved him
self an excellent and tactful teacher. 
His Berlin harmony and імшйсаі com
position teacher1, Dr. Boise, says he is 
“releotiesaly thorough” and one of 
the most brilliant pupils he ever had.

Friday evening an Interesting lec- 
was given In Mhntic Hall by 
C. A. Eaton, pastor of Bloer 

street Baptist church, 
subject, Anglo-Saxonisim,

There was a good atttend-

:Dr. Williams Pink PillsThis was done, and the

FOR. RALE PEOPLE
Surpasses all other medicines in

These Pills have a larger sale than any other medi
cine in the world, which is solid proof of their merit. Wher
ever they are used they make dull, listless men, women and 
children-feel bright, active and strong.

GREATLY RUN DOWN.

were
ere z , :

their tonic, strengthening

qualities.

a

were
ture

Mr. E. Hutchings, a printer in the office of the News, St Johns, Nfld., writes : lam 
greatly indebted to you for the benefit I have derived from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I was in a greatly run down condition, and suffered from pains in the back and 
stomach My appetite was very fickle and often I had a loathing for food. I was subject to 
severe headaches, and the least exertion would leave me tired and breathless. I tried several 
medicines, but with no benefit—rather I was growing worse, 
and was under his treatment for three months, but did not get any better. Having read 
much concerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I finally decided to try them, and bought two 
boxes. Before these were all used I could see a marked improvement, and I purchased 
four boxes more. These completely restored my health, and I can now go about my work 
without an ache or pain of any kind. My recovery leaves no doubt as to the remarkable 
curative properties of Dr/Williams’ Pink Pills, and I may say their value has been further 
proved in the case of a friend to whom I recommended them.”

Rev.
Toronto. Hie 

was well
handled, 
ance.

Tuesday evening 
ladies of Mt. Allison held a concert in 
Beethoven Hail, 
tireiy got up by the students and was 
extremely well done. The 
ladies received valuable assistance 
from tihe young men. 
wepe especially good, 
something over $50, were 
the patriotic fund.

Mrs. В. C. Borden end daughter are 
expected from Bermuda this week.

A regular exodus takes place next 
week among the students for the Eas
ter holidays.

lest the young
Then consulted a doctor,

The affair was en-left and behind the artillery. The bat
talion, however, was practically alone, I 
and during the whole day received no 
orders or instructions from any one 
until about 4 p. m., as noted later on.

In addition to the 19th brigade, the 
3rd (Highland) brigade was engaged 
on the south side of the river, besides 
artillery and mounted Infantry, 
ing began at about 9.30 a_ m. from the 
enemy’s right and continued along 
their front towards the centre, 
advance of the battalion took place 
over perfectly open ground, somewhat 
undulating, end with no cover cave 
the inequalities of the ground, and a 
few ant-hills. The firing line attained 
a position from the enemy varying 
from 400 yards on the right to 800
vards on the left, where is remained , _ _ i
until late in the afternoon. from Col Otter

After the establishment of the firing mentions that the wounded are being
line, the enemy’s fire was for some taj“n C8r® °f- . „ . . _.bee
time severe, and Capt. Arnold, who at Thetotod. dated March 2nd, oescribes 
the time was doing excellent service. ihe action Feb. 27, resulting in the 
was mortally wounded, and many oth- , surrender of Cronje The colonel says 
trs ,hit the battalion was disposed before ac-

During this time three or four men tion> placed in order from ”C” to H, 
in the reserve (“H” Oo.) were wound- beginning on the left in a trench run- 
«1 at a distance of ever 1,600 yards. At 1&4C north from the river, the trench 
about noon “D” Co. reinforced the fir- bring 240 yards long, the right of it 
ing line, and shortly afterwards ”E” where "G" and ”H’ companies lay, 
and part of “B” Co. also reinforced, being nearest the river and nearest 
the remainder of “B,” “F” and “G” the enemy, end “H” company 500 yards
companies becoming supports, with from the tnearest river trench. The 
‘ H ’ still in reserve. Only one Maxim force in trench was 500 A company 
gun could be crossed and that was remained on the south side of the river 
soon got into position by Capt. Bell ai-d "B” in reserve. The wagons were 
cn the rising ground to the left, at a 1.000 yards to the rear. The ooatinua- 
uistance of some 1,000 yards, where It tien of the trench was occupied by 200 
did most excellent service during the Gardens and the Shropshire^ were a 
day, being in a position to keep down nulle to the left.
the fire otf dhe enemy, xVho occupied The plan of attack was for six com- 
the dongas on our left. A battery of partes on the main trench to go for- 
fiald artillery occupied the hill on our wmd at three to the morning to toe 
left rear and dheflled the enemy's line® Beer tr.ench€®, the front rank with 
at intervals during the day. The fire Axed bayonets, with orders not to fire 
discipline ctf the eeveraü companies cn- unrtlil fired upon, the rear rank with 
gaged was excellent and perfect cood- shovels and picks to entrench "when
ness as well as accurate shooting was the advance could go no further, the
maintained throughout. engineers cn the right to give a base.

Throughout the day the fire was At 2.15 a. m. the six companies with 
maintained, at times bring compara- engineers moved forward, ranks lo 
lively slack, and then severe. The paces apart, and men one pace aPart-
enemy evidently had the ranges mar- The brigadier was on the right,
ked, as their fire at certain prominent Colonel Buchan and Major Pelletier 
places was »o accurate at to render brfi-g in charge of the attack, the 
them almost untenable by us. Inter- former on the left, the latter on the 
uptoon to our fire was occasioned eev- right, the officer commanding being to 
oral times during the day by the cry iea.r on the left, 
from beyond the right of our line to without interruption 400 yards, when lt 
“Stop firing on the left,” as men in was mat by a terrific fire. The prema- 
that part were being hit from the fire lure discharge of a couple of shots just 
from our left. The fire complained of before the general fusllade served as 
was, I am satisfied, from the dongas a warning to many of our men, who 
occupied by the enemy on our left, and distantly threw themselves on the 
not from our own men. ground. The effect of the fire was dis-

At about 4 p. m. three companies of cetrous. 4 
ihe Duke of Cornwall's Light Infan- “H” company, being in the trench, 
try, under Lt. Col. All worth, came up, did not suffer, hut "F” and "G.” *n 
and this officer Informed ue that “he the open, lost heavily, the former hav- 
had been sent to finish this business," ing 4 killed and 12 wounded, the latter 
and “proposed doing so with the bay- 2 killed and 9 wounded. ”G” corn- 
one ts”; he then asked for information pamy was within 65 yards, actual meas- 

l respecting our position and that of the urelnent, of the advanced trench of 
tnamy, which I gave him. the enemy when the fire opened, “B,

One company of the Cornwall’s was “D” and “C” being 75 to і00 yards dis- 
at once seat into the firing line, fol- tarit, from subsidiary trench in prolon- 
lowed in half an hour by the other gallon of the enemy's line. Receiving 
two, this reinforcement being received the enemy’s fire, the line at once lay 
by a very heavy fire from the whole down ^md returned it, while the rear 
length of ithe enemy’s front. rank entrenched. It was three o-

At 5 p. m. Lt. Coi. Allworth notified Clock. The trench on the right wes 100 
that a general advance would <ake yards from the enemy’s nearest 
UlEce, and about 5.15 p. m. the whole trench, and covered by “G” and ”H’ 
force, wtoi the exception of parts of companies, made rapid progress. Those 
“G” and ‘'H" companies, which I held began by orther companies did not ad- 
in reserve, went forward with a rush, varnce very rapidly, and after the hat- 
The fire of the enemy became intense, talion had been twenty minutes under 

I and after an advance Of about 200 fire, was unknown called in authorita
tive tone, “retire and bring back your 
wounded,” in consequence of which

young ЧГ

The tableaux 
The proceeds, 

given to

Fir-

Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or in boxes that do not 
bear the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” are not Dr. Wil- 

The genuine are put up in packages, with wrapper printed in red. Sold 
direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 

box or six boxes for $2.50.
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PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.I have the honor bo be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. D. OTTER,
Lt. Col, Commanding Royal Canadian 

Regiment, 2nd Battalion.

Hams’.
by all dealers or 
50 cents a

Yi.xk—A. B. Atherton, M. D„ to be a 
member and chairman of the Poard of 
School Trustees far the qity of Fred
ericton, in room of George E. Coul- 
4iard, M. D., deceased.

GlC'VcesUr— The following persons to 
be revisers under Act of Assembly 62 
Victoria, chapter 24, intituled “An Act 
in amendment cf the New Brunswick 
Election Act of 1S99,” and acts in am
endment thereto:

John T. Boudreau, for Bereslcrd.
Felix E. Poirier, for New BandOm.
Joseph E. Lanteigne, for Caraquet.
WSiMam Branch, for Paquetville.
Alexander R. Young, for Saint Isi-

(Signed),

Arthur Taylor, now of Sydney, C. B.TRADE NOTES.Lewis, Miss F. Carson» Miss E. Car- 
son, Mias L. Carson, Mr. McDonald, 
Miss Mcrriron, Mise M. Bently, Mrs. 
A. W. Fcwnes, E. A. Titus, Miss M4U- 
er, Mr. Trueman, Mr. Mosher, W. Hod- 
smyth and W. Bently. Miss Davies, 
who lead, and Mdse Rourke, who sang, 
were very heartily encored. The pro
ceeds. amounting to $45, go towards 
the patriotic fund.

A RICH MAN.There has been a further advance in
are ov-^ A rit The j^^^^^^er^id .taxes 

firm could only get a quotation frmn $83,500 worth of real estate
packer yesterday on a oar lot, and . ’

SSSSSTSS”1 *
ing about molase^s, says. Dwyer has been generally rated as
of our firm returned T^rda/from даог6Ь $400000 or $50)]0oo, so that with 
Porto Rico, and personally c°rrob_ llte insurance, which is held by
ralliée the unusual condition of the P. №#) Mutual of New York, his estate 
R. market, the scarcity of goofis ада і j,e WOrth about half a million dol- 
the high prices that will positively 
prevail.’’

Writing to ei St. John firm on March 
26th a Porto Rico house says: “Every
where on the Irland the demand bas 
continued as strong ae ever, and there 
te as yet no* the slightest indication 
that prices will give away. On the 
contrary, to several instances higher 
prices have been paid than ever, and 
it becomes evident that over two-thirds 
of the спот has been sold already.
Conitracti comprise almost all molasses 
which can be delivered to April, and 
after that month very little of really 
good grades is to come forward. The 
crop is sere to fall short about one-half 
against last year’s crop. The market 
closes very firm and active.”

one The business premises .
residence.

dore.
George McConnei, far Inkerman. 
John DeLaGarde, for Shippegan. 
William Goodin, for Saumarez.
Bert M. Lana gun, for Bathurst.

J. H. Stewart of Bathurst,

Mr.
HOME FOR INCURABLES.

The trustees of tihe Home for In
curables met Thursday afternoon. 
There were present: Dr. T. Walker, 
Dr. Inches, Geo. A; Schofield, J. E. 
Irvine, Hon. R. J. Richie, Dr. Alwarti, 
F. B. Starr, H. C. Tilley. A list of' 
rion-admiesabie patients was submit
ted by Dr. Walker and adopted as fol
lows:

No one who Was not actual incur
able disease which prevents the person 
from еидті-ng a livelihood, no one mere
ly infirm from old age or from debil
ity, no one merely blind, no one suffer
ing epilepsy, no person Who has mani
fested symptoms of mental derange
ment, no more cases of consumption 
irfbnfii be admitted than can be proper
ly isolated.

Dr. Incfa-aa presented a complete list 
of the furniture necessary for the 
wards and private rooms. The rules 

, (for tihe admission" of patients Will be 
presentad at the next meeting of the 
■trustees.

Albert
to be a member and chairman of the 
bccixl of liquor license commissioners, 
In i<<<m of James Ferguson, resigned.

PMUinn.n Boudreau of Beresfôrd, to 
be a member of the board of liquor 
licence cxrnimtoelor.ers, in room of John 
F. Doucet.

Joseph Louis Hoche, to be a mem
ber of the beard of liquor license com- 
rr-totiiooer®, to room of Peter P. Hacbe.

Hubert Arseneau, Sylvain Arseneau, 
John Welsh, George Ferguson, Chories 
Brien, JMVph C. Coughlan, Maurice 
Duguay, Charles LeBreton, Sydney 
DeeBrieey, John F. Boudreau, Edward 
P. Frenette, Wm. Auby, Dominick N. 
Theriault, Charles C. Poirier, Joseph 
X. Doucet, ptanislaus P. Hache, Hen
ry L. D. Rive, Benedict C. Mullins and 
John B. Blanchard, to be justices of
the peace. .

Alexis Lardry, to be a commissioner 
of the perish of Inkerman civil court 
to 10cm of James Haydeq, deceased. 

Joseph A. Poirier,, to be a cemmte- 
ct the parish of Paquetville

KARTLÀND BRIDGE.

The cribwork for ihe fourth of the 
biddge piers was successfully placed 
and secured the past week, 
still crolinues and wfll continue un
til the structure is completed except 
for a v eek or two pending the arrivai 
of the superstructure material.

It is toped that the bridge can be 
computed before the end of the year.

About 125,000 feet of lumber will be 
used in the construction of the super
structure. A good deal of this will he 
of Georgia paie, and it has long since 
been ordered from the south. It will 
come to St. Jçhn by schooner and be 
shipped here by 1 ail.—Advertiser.

Mrs. J. N. B. Kerr, who died in Am
herst cn Friday, was 91 years old.

Work

• :
■

І

їїThe line advanced DEATH OF MRS. SAMUEL TAYLOR.

(Amherst Press.)
The death of Mm, Rosanah Taylor 

occurred. Wednesday afternoon, at the 
residence of Mrs. Campbell of Salem, 
at ithe age of 82 yeans. The deceased 
was a daughter of the larte Thomas 
Logon, for thirty years the principal 
crown land surveyor of the county. 
She was the eldest of a family of seven 
eons and two daughters, thé only sur
viving members of whom are Mrs. 
Humphrey of Monet on, widow of the 
late Rev. Stephen Humphrey, and 
Sheriff M. A. Logan of this town. She 
was twice married, her first husband 
being tihe late Wm. Fowler, by whom 
She lead a family of seven, two sons 
and five daughters.
Truro, and Waiter Fowler, with toes. 
FUwcett of SackvHle, are the sons. 
The daughters are Mrs. Goodspeed, 
wife of Dr. Goodspeed of Toronto Uni
versity;
madia, Mrs. Bancroft of Sprtnghâll, 
Mira. B. Stiarrartt of Paradise, Mrs. Jos. 
Baird of Leicester, and Mhe Lucy 
Fowler of Toronto. Her second hus
band was the late Samuel Taylor, for 
many years a deacon In the Amherst 
Baptist church. They had one eon,

■ ■'
«•dorer 
civil court.

Victoria—WiiMam 
A. Header» on, WtiMam Phillip, James

Pickett and

FOR THE SOLDIERS.

Mayor Sears has received from Mias 
Annie .T. Gilliland, Westfield, the fol
lowing eelf-explanatory letter:

"Oolleoted by Annie J. Gilliland, 
Westfield, for the 25 cent N. B. con
tingent fund:

“We the undersigned subscribers 
heartily approve of Mayor Sears’s ef
forts to raise money for the New 
BmwHck boys who have joined the

____  British forces in South Africa:
fs. Ж D I A “W. M. Jordon, E. Jordan, Jessie R.

I Vi/ Гж 1 гЛ.. Giltitend, J. A. Gilliland, Annie J.
" Gilliland, B. J. Gilliland, John Mc- 

Ccrdock, J. McCordock, H. W. Jones, 
Mrs. SUverscn, R. J. Ball en tine, Mrs. 
R. J. Balkn-tine, F. F. Lane, Mrs. F. 
F. Lare, J." Є. Buchanan, W. B. Lyon. 
W. S. Stephenson, W. Baxter, 
Stephenson, Mac.”

The demand for country produce is 
dimlntehirg, the «season being now 
about over.. Hay is worth $6 loose, and 
$7.25 rrtrsed; cats are bringing 30 
cents; butter, extra choice, 18 «tents; 
eggs, 12 cents.—Hartlaijd

Royal
YEAST
(MES

MOSr^tRPECT MME.

H. Miller, Frank

»Wetmore 
to be justlcee of the

Jenkine, D. 
John AHken

Madawaska—Belort A. Cyr, Trefflle 
Pelletier, Xavier Michaud and Francis 
S. Kearney to be justices of the peace.

,•

I
mChild ren'Cry tor :

іFred Fowler cfST. MARTINS NOT BEHIND.

At St. Martins Thursday 
April 5, in Seminary hall, a p*trl?4c 
ot* cert v as very largely attended. 
The large platform was beautifully de
corated with a variety of flags anu 
potted plants. , .

At 8 o’clock Rev. Mr. Barcnam to<« 
the chair. Among those who took part 
fn the programme were Mrs. B3Te“^™’ 
Miss Davies, Miss Rofirke, Mrs. Bkli- 
ltn, Mies Smith, Miss Bradshaw, Mrs.

МИіЦE. S.
Mrs. W. T. James of Ber- Iijji;

1 Ж1QIICAGO-Hi.. іmm*893yards effectively stopped our men, and 
r"° further progress could be made.

Advertiser. :
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What isr ■Arrived. For » Number of T« 
Mount

Peter McIntyre,1 bal.
Sch Annie Bliss (Am) 

ton, R C Elkin, general.
Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, Powell, from 

Westport; barge No. 2, 433, Salter, from 
Parrsboro; sch Freddie W, 17, Gower, from 
lishing.

April 7-Cœstwlee-rSch» Silver Cloud, -45, 
Keans, from Digby; Rowena, 90, Stevens, 
from Apple River; Thelma, 48, Milner, from 
Annapolis; Annie Pearl, 48, Starratt; from 
do; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from Quaco; 
Rex, 67, Sweet, from do; Bear River, 37, 
Woodworth, from Bear River.

April 7—Sch T.uta Price, Cole, from Vine
yard Haven, В Pidgeon.

■ Sch Abble Keast, Brb, from New York, N 
H MurchK

Coastwise—Schs Dorothy, 68, >b9vell, from 
fishing; Annie Blanche, 88, Randall, from 
Parrsboro; Wanita, 42, Healy, from Annap-

rsasMsssBAllen, from 
maNew Haven,

Lugubrious Correspondent Intimates That 
Lord Roberts is in for a Long Fight.

Bloemfontein Correspondents Say That the 

Movement of Troops Continue With 

Bewildering Frequency.

Part of the Eighth Division Has Arrived at Cape Town— 
Boers Reported in Considerable Strength at the 

ч / Southeastern Part of the Free State.

ea, iro

ssnS rssaflfiSjsg s$'£ÜÏÏ?m to help ■» И time. I »*• 
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H , 216, Day, from Bos-
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try Castorla to for Infants and Children. Castorla to a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It centaine neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It to Pleasant. 
Its guarantee to thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Cajtoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Coho. Castorla 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castorla assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels oflnfimts and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castorla is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castorla.
“ Castorla U an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of Its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, tawtll. Mats.

It. In a-few d 
better and kept
Within a month I w. . , . ^ _32 rSBRfÿtifiSS 5S
returned. I take pleasure In recommeedlag 
Catarrhosone as a perfect cere tor asthma. 
It Is pleasant and convenient to use."

The success of Catarrhosone Treatment 
for Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and Throat 
Troubles has been unique. ' It never falle 
to euro the most Chronic cases, aid the 
method of treatment, that of inhalation of 
mëdicated air, Is a very pleasant and ettec-

Ynp- simply breathe In the medicated air; 
does the curing. It spreads to all por

tions of the lungs, bronchial tubes- and 
nasàl passages, where it exerta a direct 
action on the cause of the disease, billing 
the germ life and healing up the sore Irri
tated membranes.

Complete outfit, consisting of beautifully 
poHshed hard robber Inhaler and sufficient 
liquid for six weeks’ Use. 81: extra Inhalaiff 
60c per bottle. At druggists or by mall: 
Twenty-five cent triai sise.‘.for 10c In 
stamps. N. C. Poison & Co.,' Kingston, 4 
Ont., Proprietors.

Patnam’s Corn Extractor Curée corns and 
warts without pain In 24 hours. Try It.

■V

oils. Importer, 2,533, 
l Halifax, Fur-Aprii 9—Str Manchester 

Wright, from Manchester via 
ПЄЕ8, Withy & Co, general cargo.

Str La Tour, from Grqnd Manan, mails, 
mdse and pass.

Sdh Frank and Ira, Л7, Gough, from New 
York; N C Scott, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Selina, 5S, Matthews, 
from Apple River; Maggie, 34, Scott, from 
Wolftllle; Bessie G, 63, Gates, from Kfver 
Hebert; Cygnet, 77, Durant, from Parrsboro.

cieaxoa.
it

April i.r-SS Rapidan, Buckingham, tor 
London.

Sch Reporter, Gilchrist, tor New York. 
Sch Brie, Harrington, for Vineyard

V Coastwise—Schs Trader, Wllllgar, for
Parrsboro- Grace and Ethel, Ingereoll, tor 
Grand Manan; Ethel, Trahan, tor Belleveau 
Cove; str Westport, Powell,, for Westport; 
schs Freddie A Higgins, Ingalls, foe Grand 

Clara A Benner, Curry, for Har-

л

WAR SUMMARY. v.‘ ‘-ЙІІЙ 
1ÜONDON, Apr# 10,— Bart of tflie 

etfgrhth division, which bad juert ar
rived out from Etigiand, landed At 
Gape Ttirwu Sunday. The remainder 
were sent to Port Elisabeth, but these 
trope* bave been recaill ed to Gape 
Town, and wRl land there. Mean
while the commander of the division, 

Densmore, for Gloucester, Mass: Maria Gen. Str Henry Bundle, has been eént 
Stella, G ran grasso, tor Halifax. to Kimberley on special duty. Thie is
„ From Parohyba -Feb 28, sch Severn, Kerr, assumed to indicate that he will oo-
f°Fro^RÎohaja^.ro,al^bUA)- ship Harvest opemate with Щ Methuen instead of 
Queen, Foreyth, for Philadelphia. Joining Gen. Roberta.

From New York, April 6. brig G R Lock: The holding hack Of despatches filed 
m"uth. Cura<:ca; 8Ch N,mro6’ tor Port8' by the correspondents further todl- 

From Hamburg, April 2, bark Andromeda, date» that movements are going on 
Keireteed. for New York. that tlie censor will not atloiw to >be

An- «ported, the Boer* ere. again re-
Frorn Salem, April 6, sch This В Reid, for MrtM tb be present to considerable

ftortland. , • _ „ strength In the south-eastern part of
іогГв™епоГАугевАРГ S' sh<p Fernanain0' the Orange Free Staite,1 and they ate 

At Key West, April 6, sch Charles L Jeff- ailso frequently feeling their Way went
rey, Williams (from Pensacola),’ for Poncé, of the railway. Their intentions .have

not yet been discovered, but they are 
under dose observation. The Britton 
obeervaitiofi extends to Truter’s Drift, 
25 mHes from Bloemfontein towards

who had previously Surrendered. Thé 
taodrdst Is also said ' to have V) token 
his oath.

A detachment of Cape artillery, wtth, 
three guns and a squadron of Queens
town mounted volunteers, arriyed. to
day.

Many Boers who had already taken 
the non-combatant’s oath, are rejoin
ing their-oM commandoes.

RE-ANNEXED TO PAPE COLONY.
CARNARVON, Gape Colony, April 

9.—Kinhardt was formaJly re-annexed 
to Oape Colony, April 1, amidst the 
cheers of the assembled troops.

A large number of Insurgent colon
ists, including many of their leaders, 
are now imprisoned here.

Col. Drury’s column, including the 
West Australians and Canadian 
mounted rifles and artillery, left here 
yesterday for De Alar.

SECURITIES HAVE DISAPPEARED.
LONDON, April 1C,—The Cape Town 

correspondent of -the Dally Mall, tele
graphing Sunday, says;

“I have received information to the 
effect that negotiable securities of the 
value of £130,000, which were lodged 
by law with the Free State govern
ment by foreign insurance companies, 
have disappeared. The New York 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. has issued 
a warning against dealing in them.”

Ha- Castoria.1 ,

•« Castorla Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, TV. УЬогтЗіе: Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro ;
Maud, Bezanson, tor Windsor; Eliza Bell, 
Wadlln, for Beaver Harbor; Annie Laura, 
Palmer, tor Weymouth; Klondyke, Souther- 
green, for Cheverie.

April 7—Sch S A Fownes, Ward, for Vine
yard Haven to. у

Sch Lizzie B, Belÿea, tor ThOmaeton.
Sch I N Parker, Lipsett, tor City Island

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF■

Sch Lizzie D Small,,, Ricker, for Vineyard 
Haven f o.

Sch H A Holder, McIntyre, tor Beverly.
Sch Avalon, Howard, for New York.
Sch Pansy, Akeriey, for Rockport.
Coastwise—Schs iKlwooA Burton, 

for Hillsboro; Harry 'Morris, : McLean, for 
Quaco; Annie Pearl, Starratt, for River He
bert; Lena Maud, ’Glggey, for Apple River; 
Sea Fox, Banka, tor Digby; Three Linjts, 
Sterling, for SâckviUe.

April 3—Str Cumberland, for Boston.
Str Mantlnea, Kehoe, for • Mersey for or-, 

ders.
Sch Manuel R Cuzn, Spragg, for New 

York.
Sch Romeo, Campbell, for Vineyard Ha

ven to. . ? ;
Coastwise—Schs Margaret, Dickson, for 

Tiverton; Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Har
bor: Golden, Rule, , CaMer, tor Campobeilo; 
Chapareal, Mitts, for Advocate; Sackville 
Packet, Cook, for Parrsboro: Maggie, Scott, 
for Walton; Lida Grétta, Ells, for Quaco.

і

> >
McLean,

APPEARS ON EVfeHY WRAPPER.і
ТИ* CCHTAUW COMFfiHT, TT MUM*r ■TWCCT, YOKK ClUf.

♦
MEMORANDA.

In port at Barbados, March 16. ship Ca1- 
dera, McQuarrie, loading; bark F B Lovitt, 
Saunders, from Yarmouth, NS, for Buenos . 
Ayres, in distress;-sch Mercedes. Saunders, 
loadinfe; Wellman ; Rail, Knowlton, to load.

In port at Demerara, March 14, sch Arthur 
M Gibson, Stewart, for-Halifax.

Passed Anjer, March 1, bark Ancenis, 
ter, from Manila for Newcastle, NSW.

Passed Anjer, Feb 28, ship Albania, Brow
nell, from Singapore for .New York.

In ptirt at Glasgow, April 5, str Pandosia 
(new), Grady, for St John, NB, and west 
coast of England. , ’■

against Great Britain’s nae of the Belra exretrik« 4o thiü unless when ther»Srero r/effio xœ, much шкт, that the men

from St. Petersburg saying that Emperor i.ot get into tfto Weods. Hence there 
A^toXrtuguee^erT^,gâm^edandCVtotends 'toalwaya going to be a short supply, 
to i^su© a proclamation protesting against it EonieüGW a eumcient qu,ant!ty al-
d-iring his forthcoming visit to Moscow. wt.ys еоплеа along. The disturbing

PRO-BÔBR-MEETING. "
LONDON, April 10.—Henry Mayers Hyndj ГїЖгкЄ^

man, the socialist leader, and others, held Тле pnPCsil JUf liners from Halifax 
a pro-Boer meeting last evening at the" And @t. John, With irregular speiifica- 
Shoredttch Town hall, London. An im
mense crowd gathered outside and sang pa
triotic songs. Mr, Ryndman’a speech was 
several times interrupted, the patriots sing
ing “Rule Britannia.”

There , were other disturbances, and num
erous patriots were expelled from the halt 

Mr. Hyadman displayed a bottle thrown 
platform, declaring that It eoù- 

A pro-Boer resolution was--

Boahfuf. Gen. Oonje’s laager V*at 
Raafldeblerg has beeh re-oceapied by 
the Boers, who are probably in search 
of burled arms and ammunition.' ' -

A Cape Town despatch to the Da,ily 
New», darted Sunday, declares that the 
Redderiburg disaster is conslderahly 
diiscounted, as the Boer commando 
which captured the British cannot gbt 
away from the other British ’forties 
under Gen. Gatacre, who ere in cloke 
pursuit of them. The News’ military 
critic remarks ittoat It is probable that 
the correspondent has been misled tiy prisoners who were captured at Boehof 
eld information, and another teleg.iam have arrived here. Only three are 
asserts that Gen. Gatacre has retired Dutchmen, the other® being French- 
to Berthulie after missing ibhe Redders- men, Germans and Russians, 
burg victors.

The Times has a despatch dried j 
Wepener, April 7, which reports that 
•the garrison there is practically isolat
ed, but 'the British line® are enormous
ly strong, and the town is fully provi
sioned. Col. Dalgetty Is in command.
Desultory fighting between the out- 
poets continues. It is this force which 
the Boer® are credited with intending 
to attack through Basutoland. A com
mando of 2,006 men, with four guns, 
lap-gered five miles from Wepener In 
the direction of Dawebsdorp on Satur
day.

A Ciape Town despatch states that 
typhoid fever is spreading from the 
Boer prisoners to ’ the .townspeople.

* Sal-CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrives.

At Vermouth, prior to April 4, sch Clay- 
ola, McDade, from New York.

At Louisburg, April 9, atr Strathavon, 
Taylor, from Fayal for St John.

At Annapolis, April 9, bark Birnam Wood, 
Мзггів. from Rio Janeiro.

HALIFAX, April 9—Ard, sirs Cambroman, 
Irom Liverpool for Portland; Beta, from 
Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda; Yola, 
from Liverpool, arid railed tor St Jdhn; 
Glencoe, from St Johns, Nfid; brigt Clio, 
from Porto Rico: schs Hiram Lowell, from 
Western Hanks (5,000 pounds fish), put in to 
i epair sails ; Mystery,, from Gloucester, 
Mass, via Lockeport, for bait, and cleared; 
Patrlal, from Gloucester, Mass, via Locke
port, for bait, and cleared.

Sid, str Truma, for Havana; schs Maggie 
and May, Farnwood and Alice It awson, 
tor Bàcks.

Cld, sch Wanola, for St John.
Cleared. , . -

At Digby,, April 5, schs Cerdic, Chute, for 
Boston; Silver Cloud., Keans, for. St John; 
Elmer, Ellis, tor fishing.

Sailed.
From Digby, April 3, schs J В Martin, 

Josephine, and Olivia, all’for .Bost’oq.

tionfl, gre readily eold cn the basis of 
£7 l7a. 6d. c. 1. f., or perhaps half-a- 
crown unde» 4f more than usually 
ragged. Opciartlcns In the Bristol 
channel are upon a parity with this, 

we hear » flood sized sailer c-a 
fetandarda from Annapolis,' has 

been placed at £7 17s. 6d. c. 1. f., and 
Halifax at £7 17s. 6d. to £8 c. 1. f„ 
&Ml>pers from OTramichi are asking 
£8 5s. c. 1. f. for cargoes for spring 
Btoyr.xurt. ^ Fier Irish ports with the 
usual large preponderance of 3x8, such 
prices have been paid as £6 10s. and. 
£8 12s. 6d. per standard, and these for 
fetir-oized sailers running up to 700 
staridterds’ capacity.”'

FRENCH, GERMANS AND RUS
SIANS.

KIMBERLEY, April 9.— Fifty-two
SPOKEN.'

Ship Ariinamurc.han, Cosman, from Ham
burg for Sànta Rosalia, March 2, lat 12 S, 
long 34 W.

Brig Harry, Larkin, from Yarmouth, N S, 
-£cr Ponce, March 26, lat 41.08, Ion 63.

Bark Cedar Croft, Nobles, from Philadel
phia tor Port Elizabeth, Feb 27, lat 1 N, Ion 
26 IV.

Steamer showing letters Q R T V. bound 
west, (probably str Leuctra, from Antwerp 
tor Halifax ana St John with letters Q R V

8?upon
tained Vitriol, 
carried.

A large body of police preserved order 
outside. i

BECOMING VERY DARING. 
LONDON, April 10,-—The Bloemfon

tein correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph, telegraphing Sunday, eays ;

“The railway and telegraph 1 are 
working well. Works and trenches 
have been prepared in suitable posi
tions around Bloemfontein. The great
est vigilance is exercised, 
the troops sleep in the trenches.

"Oonftrinartion has been received o< 
the report that the Boers are in 
1'aOger in considerable force, with 
guns, at Donkershort, 18 miles south
east. The Britieh scouts report 
other body still closer. The Boer pat
rols have grown very daring, ventur- 

• tog much nearer our - tents.”'
The Bloemfontein correspondent of 

the Times, telegraphing Sunday, says:
„ . „a „ “The -captured Boers agree that only

LONDON, April 10, 5 a. m. brttons fifty mem remained uniwounded out of 
are now beginning, though reluctant- whale British xxlumn captured at 

;ly, to rceüize that Lord Roberts is in iHedderaburg'.
it* e vtiïtèr campaign, lasting several , Gatacre and his .staff were

BOSTON, April 5—Notice is given that the з3®”*»- ’И.ііїв is the end, m a few -fired, on from endpstu-es while they 
No 1 spar t-tioy, Ideated‘ on Bunker Harbor words, of the high hopes based Upon tem'Porarlly occupied Reddersburg

T. Pr°8ppct Harbor, Ma has gone betd Roberts’ brilliant dash to Kira- i “donsiderable movements of troops 
ticabîè. W1” b® reP aCed £S acon as prpc' berly -oud Bloemfontein. . have occurred here, wlffli the object of

- PHILADELPHIA, Pa, April 5—Notice is Preparations ere being made io hold preventing a surprise.”
Iу J,beK Lifroth?ü8eЛ?аг? tb;1 on ?r Bit lemfonteto -agalnet surprises. Lord The Times publishes the following 

“eto^are51нІгог jrtU be romoved.,0ro,e- b.ltohtertv 'bias been given mi import- ^ W9pener, datei 
main off tbeir stations during the shad flshr. ànt ditty, being responsible ror me “Tihe Wepener garrison is iM^actioally 
ing season : Penna Grove (tower)/ a red rjeneetton of the railway, while Lord jsobated. However the lines are en- 
spar, on the eastern side of the channel, tp "Pnherts is wai16nri' ■ for remounts and лнтіляїсьг . * j <1U . .the eastward of Cherry Island Flats; Cherry îvL ormously strong, and the force is
Island Flats (near, upper end of shoal), a wlinrter ckrthmg for the troops, vhose fuUy provisioned.
black spar, on the western side of the east- tlito cotton khaki uniforms and boots “Desultory firing between outposts
(front?*a“ghthôus?tt TheserbuoysawUI heaDrl- V,x'r£ , continues. A commando estimated art
placed in position on or about June 15, i960. Gen. Brabant ana Gen. Gatacie are 2,000, with four guns, went into laager 

BOSTON, April 5—Captain Peters of steam- bcith art A standstill. Lord Roberts la^t night five miles from here in the
«їгЖ’Жяй ■"’ГГ'їеїсїїlightship last Monday morning he found that çi<raiticiîa to cleorifig the Free State ■■ -
the vessel was again off her proper station, behind him of raiders end to relieve THE WORK OF RUFFIANS.
“he haird*riited’abmUthree'mth/noriheaet- rU2,°S!,!fLONDON, April 10,-The oorrospon-
ward, and is now bearing from Cape Hat- ІУ bm caxdBlon, now arriving at dent of the. Times «at Lourenzo Mar-

.5E„bL5; V- T, „ " Cape Town, has been ordered to Kim- QUez gives details of a peculiar trea-
G^n toland^^Ledgc^ bu™t8 r, s^ar! V h w-> в x,^ «m trial which has been proceeding art
is reported adrift. It will be replaced as Lady &aran Wilson ana other Maze- Johannesburg. Tbt*ee men were charged 
soon as practicable king correspondents, sent diaries of і W)th decoying State Engineer Munlk

the detisgs there-, showing that the to it house at the city an.d suburban 
Bona have tried, by abandoning their llne with the intention of holding Mm 
trenches, to lure the besieged out into a,s a hostage against a destruction, of 
a embugh. Fortunately, the Bri- qj,e mining property. They were also
tlfcib engineers discovered the mine, cut charged wtth attempting to murder 
the wire communication and unearth- bim and wlth forcing him under 
ed 250 r-ounds of dynamite and war threats to hand ever £200. 
gelatine. The judge declared the case to be

What toe changes are for an advance-,, non-political and -mere ruffianism, sen
te Pretoria may be judged from the tenced one of the three to seven years’ 
fiaot that only from, six to ten thou- imprisonment for attempted murder 
sand herste are on their way to -the ^ acquitted the other®.
Cape, end from the further fact that 
the military tailoring department only 
within the last three weeks began 
making woollen khaki uniforms. It 
is said It will take at least two months 
to provide 299,060 uniforms.

Mr. Steyn’s address to the “Free 
-State raad alt Kroonstad is confirmed.
The Fischer-Wio-lmarans deputation 
tes full power to negotiate for peace, 
subject to the raad’s sanction.”.

Lady Roberts will remain at. Cape 
Towyi. The Duke of Westminster,- thé 
Duke of Marlborough and Lord Henry 
Cavendish Béntinck have gone to. the 
front.

BIRTHS.
T.)I

Sch Mercedes, bound W, April 6, lat 40.37, 
Ion Є9.30І DE VEBER—At Woodstock, on April 7th, to 

the wife of W. H. de Veber, a son.
SMITH—In this city, on April 9th, to the 

wife of Frank C, Smith, a son.NOnC® TG MARINERS.
TOMPKINSVILLE, N. Y., April -1,—Notice 

is given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about April 5, 1900, light vessel No. 48,’ 
moored in Long Island' Sound, off Cornfield 
Point, will be temporarily withdrawn from 
her station for repairs, and replaced on the 
same, moorings by relief light vessel No. Й).
Light vessel No. 20 will show two reflector 
lights, but the one at the foremast will be 
a fixed light, instead of a flashing light, 
while that at the mainmast will be fixed 
red, like that on light vessel No. 48. Dur
ing thick or foggy weather o. bell will be ..sounded by hand, instead of the 10-inch -Fifteen of toe thirty prisoners who 

-steam whistle. Light vessel No. 20 differs escaped, a few days ago have been re- 
' from light vessel No. 48 in not having ' a eantured 
black smokestack and a steam whistle be- K 
tween the masts, and in having a lead coi- 

•ored hull, with ‘Relief,” . in large, black 
’ letters on each side, and “No. 20” In black 
;cn each quarter. Light vessel No. 48 will 
be returned’ td- htr station as soon as repairs 
have been completed, of which due notice, 
will be giveti.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY AT 
PENOBSQUIS.

MARRIAGESSome Of\

ADAMS-STARRÉTT—On April 1st, at the 
residence of the bridegroom’s uncle, by 
Rev. J. W. Clarke, George Adams to Miss 
Elizabeth Starrett, both, of Woodstock,

CONDON-HUNTLEY—At the minister’s re
sidence, Woodstock, uh April 7th, by Rev 
J., W. Clarke,. Roy Condon to Miss Neatbia 
Huntley, both of Smyrna, Maine, U. S. A.

VANWART-FLOYD—At City . Road, on
Anrtl 5th, by Rêv. Ç. T. Phillips, Robert 
Vanwart and Mary LloydT both of St. 
John.

} Mr. and Mrs. Alkani Hall of Penob-BRITT8H PORTS.
Arrived.

At Belfast, April 5, s s Dunmore Head, 
Burns, from St John.

At Glasgow, АргЦ .Гі,
St John.

At Barbados, March 4, sfcb I V Dexter, 
Dexter, from Liverpool, NS (for Margarita 
and Grenada) ; 7th, brig L, G Crosby. Perry, 
from Rio Grande do Sul for Macoris (called 
for a Haytien bill of health, and sld 9tih) ; 
l£th, sch Roma, Hiinmelman, from Trinidad.

At Liverpool, April 7, str Lake Megrtntic, 
from St John.

At Bermuda, АргН Л. HfioWfc
irom Kingston, etc (and sailèd for Halifax).

At Barbados, April, 3, sch Helen E Kênf 
ney. Snow, from Angra, : Azores.

At Grenada, April 9. sch Erie, Lawson, 
from St John.

squls entertained a large number of 
friends and relatives at their home o:i 
the everting of March 31st, the occasion 
teirg the 80th anniversary of their 

- marriage. They received a number of 
valuable presents from the following: 
Mrs. Byron McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phen Weldon, Mr. and Mrs. Winslow 
McLeod, Mr. end Mrs. Gideon McLeod, 
Mr. sr.d Mrs. C. W. J. UphOm, Sussex: 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert ‘Stone, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward McCready, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
Stewart, Mr. ar.d Christopher Smith of 
Antigance; Mir. end Mrs. Samuel Chit- 
tick, Corn Ridge; Mr. -and. Mrs. Albev; 
Freeze, iiaiWe Б. S. DeMill, Sussex: 
Mr. end Mrs. Byron Freeze, Mr. -and 
Mr«F Welter -McMoaagle, Mr. and Airs. 
Fmfiiwicfc WeJleice, Mrs. G. A. McIn
tyre, Edward McIntyre, Sussex: 
and Mrs. Joseph Gross, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. McMc-nagle, Sussex: Mr. and 
Mrs. Tfcioe. Morion, Mrs. Robert P. 
Pugs.ley, Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, Nc-w 
Line; Gec-rge and O-ndrid Hendrick?, 
Mis. Ann McLeod, Ida M. Fisher De- 
MMl, Sussex ; Mr. and Mrs. V/iUiani 
Hannah, Mro. J. R. Moore, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Wm. Wallace, Herbert Hall. 
Byron Hteill, liiss Blanche Hall, Mv«. 
Edward Nixrm, Portland, Maine; Mi?? 
Sadie end Annie Hall, Boston. Alter 
partaking of a bountiful supper the 
balance of the evening was devoted to 
music, speeches, etc. Ida 31. FlshK' 
DeMill of Sussex presided at the or- 
gan. Speeches were made by Rev. A- 
J. PrOffer, Byron McLeod. Stephen 
Weldon, Gideon McLeod, C. W. J. Vp- 
Ьат, Fen. Wallace and others.
Hall heartily thanked his friends in 
bet-elf of himself and Mrk. Hall. Three 
cheers Were given in honor of the or- 
cafuon and the national anthem wa= 
sung by the party before dispersing

an-

Goncordia, froms sk .

\

DEATHS.

BETTINSON—On the 7th inst., at Bay 
Shore (W- E.). Fenwick, beloved son of 
Ann and the late James Bettinaon, aged 
22 years and 9 months, leaving a mother, 
four sisters and three brothers to mourn 
their sad loss, і (New-York and Lynn pa
pers please copy).

BROWN—At Barnesvilie, March 30, after a 
brief illness, William Brown, aged 78 
years.:. S v .- : - " < •.. - ;--:-v>

HARDING—A her residence, 25 Richmond 
street, on Saturday morning, Mary A. 
Harding.

HAMM —At Narrows, QUeerts. Co., April 5th, 
Mrs. David Hanim, leaving a husband and 
three children to mourn their sad loss. 
One son residing in New Yerk and one 
son living at1 home and- a daughter, the

у wife of D. W. .McDonald of Union street,
' St. John. ' . „

—(Portland and Boston papers please copy.
MALLERY.—At Summerside, Upper Loch 

Lomond, April 6th,. I960, after a lingering 
illness, Samuel Mallery, in the 72nd 
of his age.

McCRACKIN—At Mill Settlement, Sunbury 
Co., N. B., on April 6th, Samuel Mc- 
Crackin, in the 63rd year of his age.

PURDY.—In this city, on April 6th, Han
nah Amelia, widow of the late John D. 
Purdy, Esq., in the 80th year of her age.

TITUS—At Boston, Mass, April 8th, Mrs. 
Charlotte E. Titus, widow of the late 
Jabez E. Titus, in- the 76th year of her 
age, leaving fivp sons and two daughters.

Sailed.
From Black River, Ja, March 23, brig 

Electric Light, Edwards, tor New York.
From Preston, April 2, bark Somerset, Al- 

dersen, for . Sheet Harbor.
From Barbados, March 11, bark Sunny 

South, McBride, for San Domingo and New 
York: 13th, sch H В Homan, McNeil, for 
St Simons.

From Turks Island, March 30, str Beta, 
Hopkins (from Jamaica), for Halifax via 
Bermuda.

From Liverpool, April 3, bark Iuga, for 
Halifax.

From Ardrossan, April 9, str Dunmore 
Heed, Burns, for St John, from London; 
April 7, bark Nora Wiggins, McKinnon, tor 
La Have.

Mr.

year
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Portland, Me, April 5, bark Gazelle, 

from. Bonair.
At Providence, R I, April 4, sch Oypsum 

King, Harvey, from Turks Island.
At New York, April 4, .sch W R Huntley, 

Howard, form St. Kitts.
At East London, Feb 19, bark Northern 

Empire, Ellis, from Buenos Ayres.
At Rio Janeiro, Feb 26, bark St Croix, Le

blanc. from Savannah,
At Brunswick, April Б, sch Gladstone, Mil- 

bury. from Grenada.
At New York, April 5, sch Stephen Ben

nett, from Stonlngton, Me.
At Boston, April 9, sch Viola, from Wind

sor via Salem.
At Rockport, April 4, sch Wm Marshall, 

from New York.
At Perth Amboy, April 7, sch Sarah Pot

ter. Hatfield, from New York.
At Manila, Feb 18, bark E A O’Brien, 

Pratt, from Iloilo.
At Nassau, April- 3, str Prince Edward, 

from Miami and sailed for New

REPORTS.
BOSTON, April 8—The. Allan line steamer 

Californian, which grounded in Portland 
harbor Fèb 24, and was floated a week ago, 
was brought here today in tow of tugs 
Underwriter, Storm King, Pallas and Her
ald, and was docked at the New England 

-docks, where-she will be put in condition 
tor being placed in dry dock tor survey.

Saturday’s Sun contained a de
spatch announcing that Captain 
William Thr.rbura, mining partner 
of. Harry Domville, son of Colonel 
DomvClIe, M. P., bed attempted 
suicide at Dawson, with' a pistol, 
Capt. IhOTburn is not Mr. Domville’s 
partner, oil hough the two lodged to
gether end are intimate friends. Mr. 
Thorburn is an English army officer, 
wltio went Into the Yukon country 
with Col. Domviile.

BRITISH LUMBER MARKET. Mr.
Г *

flTUce deals ex s.s. Cebriana from 
St. John sold recently ÿ» London at 
£9 Be. 1 . ~ л

The I.iverpocfl errireepondent of the 
Timber Trades Journal of. March 24th 
eays:

“The spruce market continues to be 
es firm as ever for fitixire- delivery, and 
IhfOee who held stocks here and the ad
jacent parts should be in a good po
sition to make profits. So far as we 
can gather from varied and reliable 
sources prices are likely tx> be mato- 
itihdned art ‘ about their present level for 
some time fto come. The same -old on- 
rouals are being trotted out for con
sumption. By sellers there is the same 
old mild winter which Interferes with 
logging operations—*we never knéw an

WINTER PORT ITEMS.

Str. Glen Head left Ardrossan f 
this port Saturday. She will load f :- 
Belfast..

The mail steamer Lusitania left 
Liverpool for Halifax end St. Jofin 
Saturday. Capt. Stewart, formerly ot 
the Lake Superior, and Gallia, is n 
command.

Strs. Manchester Shipper and A1- 
cldes, from, this port, wiafl sighted by 
the Manchester Commerce off Cap-? 
Sable Island, at 1 p. m., Friday.

WILL RAISE NQ DIFFICULTY.
LONDON, April 10.—The Rome 

reei»cndent of the Daily Chronicle 
says:

“It is asserted to diplomatic circles 
that Germany, Austria-Hungary cund 
Italy wiill raise no difficulty about 
England sending. troops by the Belra 
-route and that France and Russia, de
spite the vicient language of the 
French end Russian press, will con
tent themselves with making platonic 
obscrvaitlc ns to Portugal.”
UNFAVORABLE TO THE 'BRITISH.

BERLIN, April 9.—The latest devel
opments of the military situation in 
South Africa are Interpreted here as 
very unfavorable to the British. The 
Kreuz. Zeitimg’s military writer says:

“Evidently Lord Roberts’ troops 
have lost greatly to their fighting fit
ness. Moreover, the enormous loss of 
txrees renders the case desperate, 
since the Beers will evidently prevent" 
reinforcements reaching Bloemfon
tein.”

cor-LocWhart,
York - . ,

At New York, April 5, ech Abbie end Eva 
Hooper, Fester, from-St John.

At Santa Rosalia, March 22. ship. Balla- 
chulieh, Manning, from Newcastle; .Ey. .

At New Haven, April 5, eeh Lenniè Cobb, 
from St John.

At Honolulu, 81, March 26, bark Grenada, 
from Newcastle. NSW..

Cleared.
At Mobile, April 4, ech Etta A Stimpsoa, 

Hogan, for Havana.
At New . York, April 4, bktns Acacia, Hart, 

for San Andreas; G В Lockhart, Sheridan, 
for Cutacok.

At Caleta Buena, Feb 23, sch Americana, 
Perry, for-San Fran-зізсз.

At New York, April 5, bark Rita, fer 
Halifax: sch Swanhilda, tor WolfvUle.

At Pascagoula, April 6, sch Vera В Rob
erts, Roberts, for Havana.

At Baltimore, April 6, str Storm King, 
Crosby, tor Antwerp.

At Mobile, April 6, sch Arona, Dill, tor 
Paysandu.At New York, April &f bark Calcium, tor 
Ivigtut-

on

#

WE CUBE CANCER
Of -the 
FACE,.
TONGUÇ, .
BREAST,
EYE,
LIP,
NOSE,
STOMACH,
BOWELS,
WOMB.

Our oanatittiti-ynal treatment does 
away with the pain <*f knife end plas
ter; cures dancer or Tumor in еШ parts 
of the body.
particulars and names of those 
mamently cured. STOTT & JURY, 
BowmanvQle, Ont. - - - -

Buy MuraloHAVE BROKEN THEIR OATH.
AlLIWAL NORTH, Monday, April 9. 

—‘Small bodies of the enemy have been 
seen across the -river near thé town of 
Od-emxtoalstrooim. The ferry has been 
destroyed.

There is a Boer comm'ando of COO at 
RouxvMie. A larger one has left 
Smitiifield for Wepener. There are 
two commandos around Wepener, but 
thus flap there (bas been only outpost 
■firing.

A' lieutenant of Brabant’e HOraabas 
been captured at Rtouxville by Boers

THE

Newest, Greatest and Best Wall Finish Known
. 3VC. BOWAN, Agent,

381 Main Street.

«
Sailed.

From Guadeloupe, March 25, ship Avon, 
Burley, for New York.

From New York, April 4, chip Andretta, 
for Yokohoma.

From Pernambuco, March 6; bark Alba
tross, Chalmers, for Barbados.

From Trapani, Maffch 28. barits Calbwga,

Send two stamps for1 іper-
STILL EXCITED.

LONDON, April - 10.—The Russian and 
, French papers are still excitedly protesting
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